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House Passes $6 Billion Tax Bill; Votes 90%
9

Designed to yield $6,271,200,000, the greatest amount in the Na-
:tion's history, the new revenue measure was passed by the House on
July 20. The adoption of the bill came after three days' debate in the
House, limited to that period under a so-called "gag" or closed rule;
agreed to on July 16, under which amendments by the House Ways
and Means Committee only were permitted. The bill was passed by
the House by a .vote of 392 to 2, •>
the two: votes in oppositibn being
•those of Representatives Oliver
; (Republican) of Maine and
Moser (Democrat) of PenrisyD
vania. Prior to the final vote the
House accepted on July 20 the
'proposal of the Ways and Means
[Committee to increase the excess

profits tax from QlVzVo to 90%;
however, the House rejected the
further proposal of the Committee
to lower the combined normal and
surtax rate on corporations from
,45% to 40%. , The retention of
the 45% rate came on a teller vote
of 180 to 160, while the decision to
increase the excess profits tax rate

. was agreed to by a voice vote.
Both the 87^% excess profits tax
and the 45% surtax rate were em¬

bodied in the bill as it came from
the House Ways and Means Com¬
mittee, which reported the bill to

the House on July 14, as noted in
our July 16 issue, page 169. ' In;
Associated Press accounts from;
Washington July 20 it was stated:
"Representative Do ugh ton;

Chairman of the committee, urged
the revised corporate rates in the,
interest of the small corporations
which were not benefiting from
the war program. But Represen¬
tative McLean, Republican, of
New Jersey, said the changes
would .."help those corporations
which are waxing fat by this waii
effort.";,;•.-i;;v. a'/O;. /:• 1
In the account of the House ac-jtion on July 20, it was stated by

the Washington Correspondent of
the New York "Times"—Henry Nj
Dorris—that in - probably the;
stormiest session of the year, a
number of'House members ex-i
■Y (Continued on page 288) I

FROM WASHINGTON
AHEAD OF THE NEWS

*

y By CARLISLE BARGERON |
We afe frequently asked if Leon Henderson is a man of ability

-and our invariable answer has been that he must be to have pushed
, himself upward through the backbiting and throat cutting of official
Washington. Now, after the job he did on the Senate the other day;
we are more convinced than ever. ■ ''•

The proposal was to require Senate confirmation of all OPA
• appointees receiving $4,500 a year^

'

and upwards. It. is an amazing
; thing that Senate confirmation is
required for Cabinet members,
Federal, judges, even high Army
and Navy officers—Generals Mac-
Arthur, Marshall; Admirals King,
Nimitz and so on—but over count-

- less agencies which the New Deal
has set up, the Senate has no con¬

firmatory authority at all. In re-
'

cent months, in an effort to re¬

cover some of its lost influence,
to get some sort of hold over the
bureaucracy, the Senate has been
trying to get this authority over
first one agency and then another.
In many 'instances it has been
checked by the House which has
long been jealous of the so-called
Upper House: ;' Y'y,y'yyy?!
But this time ; the Senate was

outwitted almost single-handedly
by Leon. What he did was to cir¬
culate among' the Republicans,

< point out to them that it would
avail them nothing to create this
OPA patronage, that it would go

: to New Deal Senators, and at the
same time intimating that Repub¬

lican Senators who played ball
with him would probably not re¬

gret it. • i

"

The result was that not a single
Republican voted for the proposal,
every one voting, 19, voted against
it, instead. It was a tie vote 30-30
which*- Vice y President .--Wallace
broke in Leon's favor. ';! Y j j
v That it wits a single-handed job
by Leon is.indicated by the fact
that the White House evinced no

concern in the outcome. The AcL
ministration leader, Barkleyj,
voted for the proposal. . ( ;
: The.Republicans voted as they
did notwithstanding that it had
been brought out a couple of days
before, that after Director LandiS
of Civilian - Defense, had been
specifically denied money with
which to pay the salary of one of
his employes, he had kept the man
on and got the' money from an+
other fund, r'y a"'--.4'.V?->YY. Y,jy i-

It is more than just a passing
commentary, on the Washington

: (Continued on page 288) >

Notice To Our Readers
Due to the constantly expanding volume of current news

of paramount importance to business and industry, we are

obliged, owing to space limitations, to divert to Section l a

considerable amount Of material which, under ordinary con¬

ditions, is usually contained in this section of the "Chronicle."
In bringing this matter to the attention of our readers, we
are mindful of Our pledge to make every effort to increase
the value of the "Chronicle" by reporting, without delay,
all of the information essential to a thorough knowledge of
the manifold changes in tax and other legislative matters
originating in Washington, together with the activities of
the many Government agencies whose functions are of in¬
creasing importance to the conduct of business in the present
emergency. ^

UiHiiNliiHAL COINTENTS
Editor's Note—Various other, reports

and news items, not covered in this in¬
dex, appeal; in Soctpon 1 -of this issue,
as explained m the notice given on this
^age.
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This time there were to be no "war millionaires." No
one was to profit more than very moderately at most from
the misfortune that had befallen this country. The effort
that was necessary on our part was of a sort and of propor¬
tions to demand, on the contrary, heavy sacrifices from each
and every one of us. These, in general terms, were the ideals
with which we launched ourselves upon the task of winning
this, the largest and most difficult war that had ever over¬
taken us. Technically, we have been at war a little over
seven months. How well are we succeeding in giving prac¬
tical effect to these resolutions? :

: y) Exceptions
Industry in general and individuals of large wealth gen-,

erally are certainly not reaping large pecuniary rewards for
their war services. To be sure, the volume of production is
so great that profits before taxes are very substantial, but
when taxes levied even under existing law have been paid,
the amounts remaining are certainly not large enough for
the most concerns to warrant, in terms of ordinary business,
the risks that have been assumed. Individuals earning large
incomes are, in a manner of speaking, largely working for
government—that is to say, the larger part of whatever
they receive is taken from them in taxes. These burdens,
moreover/ are apparently scheduled to grow greater as time
passes. There are, however, those who in one way or an¬
other are profiting from the war more largely than they
ever did from anything else before, and they are doing so in
much the manner that many, others have employed in simi¬
lar circumstances in former times and under "conservative"
administrations. ?' '::?VV.

How many there are of these liaison agents, and other
political hangers-on and how much their gains are, we shall
certainly not know fully for a long while to come, and prob¬
ably never shall learn. Congressional inquiries which have
doubtless given a false or distorted picture of the Wash¬
ington scene in many respects, have nonetheless uncovered
instances enough to make it clear that what has in the past
rather regularly taken place in such circumstances as those
now obtaining is again in one degree or another occurring.
;Y\y YY.? : , • (Continued on ■ page 283) v ;'-.''Y,Y Y

A Living Cost Problem?
We do not agree with the analysis of the majority member

1 of the; War Labor Board that its wage award will meet the
"

living cost problems of the steel workers. This wage, award
of the Board is based on the President's seven-point national
economic program, calling fbr national stabilization of cost

of living.'[Wages cannot and must not be the sole object of
the stabilization effort. ■ The workers now look toward the

President and Con|jress to carry through the remaining por-

Y tions of the national economic program, such as an effective<
, tax program and a real effective freezing of prices of goods,
Y,rents and other items of cost to the people. • '

..We shall watch this phase of the program most carefully.
-The workers are entitled to know whether their living costs
are going to be stabilized, upon which principle the present
award of the Board in the "Little Steel" case has been predi¬
cated.—United Steel Workers of America. * " ^

Relative to anything they have known in the past, have steel
workers at this moment any real living cost problem ?

, If so, is there any good reason to believe that it would be
solved by general wage increases throughout this and other in¬
dustries? Y:' ■ ':?-?" . '>'Y

y Steel workers could with much more grace—and probably
r more effectiveness—demand stabilization of living costs if
they themselves were not so insistent upon action which can

, hardly fail to raise them.
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Editorial-

InWarindiistries
Paul Y- McNutt, Chairman of

, the War Manpower Commission,
disclosed on July 13 that 12,500,-"
000 persons were working on July
1 In direct war employment and
that under present schedules 5,-
000,000 will be added to to this
force in the next six months.
declaring that war plants, are

; rapidly drying up the available
| labor supply, Mr. McNutt said
"that "general labor shortages are.
apparent in many war industry
(centers," adding that "increased
»employment of women and othqr
persons not now in the labor force
„will be necessary to meet , the de-

, brands for war workers during the
next year and a half." ' '
"The hew.'war employment esti~
mate, of 12,50.0,000 compares with
previously announced estimates of
9,000,000 pn April 1 and 6,900,000
oh Jap. 1. The average war em¬
ployment for the last three
-months of 1041, most pf it "pre-
. Pearl Harbor," was 5,300,000. The
fourth quarter figure, in 194Q was

•

1,400,000.Y; -"V'Y ' ; '
Mr. McNutt said the increase in

war employment; in the second
quarter totaled 3,500,000, or 67%

. oyer the 2,100,000 total of the first
, quarter" ~ ■/. '

"Thi§ shows that industry and
'

government have struck their
; stride in producing for war," he
, said. "It ?lso shows that a very
. large percentage of the industrial
workers in pp^pe-time production

'

arp shifting over to war produc-
! tion. " ' • • V' ' "■

"W© counted on obtaining, for
.the armed forces and for indus¬
try, bp^epn T,000,000 and 8,000,-1

000 persons from peace-time in-
"

dustry during this calendar year,
in addition to' 1%OO,GO0 of the em¬

ployable unemployed, 2,000,000 or
mpre from housewives, young
peoplp, oldpr porkers and others

, not in the labor market. Obvi¬
ously, the employment of 5,600*-
000 by war 'industry in six months,

, plus the, number taken by the
armed forces, has absorbed most
of the workers who were immie-

• diately available. We must move
< more quickly now to utilize our
reserves — our women, Negroes,
older workers, dis - employed

„ white-collar workers, aliens and
others who are pr can be qualified
for war jobs."

President Divide^ Control
t / Qyer Alien Property

President Roosevelt issued an

executive order on July 7 differ
entiating between the powers ex-

{ ercised by the Alien Property
; Custodian and the Secretary of
the Treasury over the property of

j enemy, neutral and occupied
( countries and their citizens; In
! reporting this Associated Press ad-
i vicps said:
! "The. Custodiap will hayp charge
I of all puemy-owned o.r controlled
i businesses operating in this coun-

| try. Those owned or controlled
by'nationals of neutral or bceu-

| pied countries will likewise, come
under his jurisdiction when he

j determines it to be necessary in
j the national interest.
f "The Custodian also will hqndle
foreign owned patents, copyrights
and trade-marks, foreign ships
and all forms of property and

t claims of enemy nationals in¬
volved in' estates, trusts and re¬

ceivership proceedings,
r "The Treasury will continue, to
handle:

"Dollar balances, bullion and
securities of governments for na¬
tionals except those belonging to
an

, enemy business: all transac-
: tions or business dealings with
countries subjected to freezing or-

. ders, including the control of all
trade and commercial communica¬
tions with eqemy and enemy-con-

t trolled nations."
Creation of the Alien Property

• Office was noted in these columns
March 19, page 1149.. . _

N'

gc

Invitation to Disaster
- The Alice-in-Wonderland economics practiced so assidu¬

ously during the last eight years reaches its acme, pi deyelop-.
ment in the Little Steel decision just handed down by. the
War Labor Board. By the juse of arguments which boil
down to utter nonsense, the Board,blandly and proudlyvank
npunces. that it has framed a ruling -which will -save the
pountry from inflation—while as an actual mhtter of fact,
its verdict may .just about push the nation over the brink.
« The glib document which justifies, the granting,of the;
wage increase fa the steel workers is a literary gem truly
worthy of Lewia CarrplL^ Jibe summaries of it which have
appeared sound nonsensical enough,- but the ruling miisjt be
read in verbatim forrn to be; truly appreciatedY However.!
for an in-a-wprd summary of its logic, this pne ppipment
pay s,uffipe\t announces that a~ wage increase of;44; cents;
a day, which adds $2i,O<>O,OX)0 a year to the. payrolls of foui'
steel companies and which actually guarantees thousands
of other workers millions and millions in wage .bo0sts,, re-(
quires severe "sacrifices"- frj)m those workers, and at tKe
same tinpe fulfills the Administratipn's promise that ^exist-;
trig wage scales" would be maintained to avqid inflatioh; j
;

This, of course, ..is the lie. plpS ultra in the Alice-ini
Wonderland economics of the decision. - Some of the prem¬
ises by which this queer result was reached seem straight)
from Carroll, while others seem to stem from a more malj-j
cious inspiration. > Take. theI fundamental rule underlying
the wage verdict—namely, that all workers are entitled;,to
an increase of 15% in hourlyearnings■ -firprn- January, 194lj
to April, 1942, because the cost of living had risen by thatj
proportion during that period.; - Y%•/! %j

Ju^t why did the NWLB 'pick. January, 1941., as.the base
for these c^cpiqtions?.! Because althoqgh hpimly wage rates
cpgan advancing as soon as;the..Wfar broke out in August
1939., it was hot until February or March of 194IVthat the
cost of living showed any appreciable rise from ; the low
levels prevailing in the. 193^ depression. Ip other words
frorp early! 1941 on the. advance in hourly wage rates- some-j
what approximated the trend: of hying costs.: .Consequently 1
if a statistician wore instructed .to pick a - base, date froxn
vvhich hourly wage rates lagged, behind the trend of living
costs, he would have, to pick January or February, 1941. If
hp picked, January or June, (1940, or August, 1939, the case
would haye. heen hopeless, j for .'.from any of these dates
wages have outstripped the rise in living costs.

This, then is the first comment about the January, 1941
base—it represents about the only date the Board could
have picked that would haye enabled it to grant an in¬
crease. • As a second comment on the date, it need only be
said that in the fifteen months just preceding January.
1941, employees in manufacturing Industry generally had
won a 10% gain in real wages (allowing for the minor up4
turn in living costs). In other words, January, 1941, repre¬
sents a period of peak prosperity for workers in generalJ \

One other illustration ;s necessary to show . how the
Board labored to produce the increase it gave.. Even aftep
it picked as a base period the one month that would be
most favorable to workers, it was embarrassed to npte that
steelworkers' hourly earnings had almost kept pace witH
the living cost trend, >_ From this base most; fayorable., to
labor the Board admitted that only a wage increase of some
3 cents was justified., To giye the full 5.5 cents it awarded,
the Board decided that employes must be given q;l^us ber
cause the rule of holding vvages down tp thp nse;|n; liying
costs was announced while thpir wage demands were alieadv
pending before the WLB. Ijn pther words, the steel union
got a bonus because the rules were changed in the middle of
the game. ^ _ ;• ■. --■ -•• • •: /1 • '';;vvj'

Certainly, this is sophistry of the highest order. ; . ;
Howpyer vicious its' bases, the alarming partpf fhis'Tul;

ing is. thp invitations to disaster it. sa freely, tenders. ;. Nof
only is the wagp increase given Little Steel workers, but by
setting up the ruie that wages must advance 15% from
January, 19.41 until April, 1942, the Board guarantees;a stag¬
gering addition to fhp vast sums of excess purchasing,pqwpr
already being pumped intp the hands of the workmen
throughout the land. " Hundreds, of workers, including even
some union groups, had announced after the April 27 speech
of President Roosevelt that they would not seek any further
wage increases. Now all pf these are told that their Gov¬
ernment wants them to have such increases. Leon Hen¬
derson's estimate that the Inflationary "gap" of excess pur¬

chasing power this year would expeed $17,pOD;000,09Q and
Jesse Jones" figure- of $30j,OPG,0.60-,00.0 for, 1943 seems hbt
pverlarge. 1 ; % \ <4

;,vOne other aspect of i the;ruling?.should be pointed out. V

a new jUmp. H this qceqrs'/te^^a^ /Labpf-' Bpard will be
forced under its formula of preserving; worker purchasing
power at the January, 1941 level, to give;.all employes who ,

ask it a further upward adjustment., -And, as might be ex¬

pected under an Aliee-in-Wonderland economic era, the -
ooosts in wages will change the. parity .. price concept used
by.-the Administration and require a new boost in farm
prices, which onpe again would necessitate, general wage
increases and so on ad infinitum. . ; • - ■ '

Thus, the Board's wage ruling : is; hypocritical in ..pre¬

tending to require a sacrifice, it indulges in sophistry to
justify its . course of action,. and the .outcome of its verdict <
seems likely to be ah aggravation of the inflation ft,wishes;
tq;avert,. % . v . '%;V
... Yet it is not entirely just, to, heap« abuse on the Board •

for
. this - verdict. " Just ; before it'wasv handed down, and

again immediately after - the rulings, - thp president of the
L ni^ed ,Steelworkeps of Ameripa, (CIO)/; visited, the Whitp
House for a"conference. . There .could .be and never has
been any doubt in the minds - of the Board that the White
House expected it to hand down a decision that this unicn -

president (Philip, Murray) iiypp.ld apcept! • This Admini%- ;
tration has been a labor government, it has from the outset
opposed requiring labor: to ;make any sacrifices of its gains, k
tinder such circumstances, ,and until the Administration it¬
self showed any independence of the labor bloc—hpw eould
xts creation; the War Labor. Board, be expected to do so? : ;

This thought logically leads into a second phase of the
Board's decision, a phase almost universally overlooked by
the press/; This was its ruling that the union was entitled -
tp the maintenance of membership clause and ,the volun¬
tary checkpff in the plants of all four steel companies.
Despite the serious nature of the inflation threat, this part
of the ruling may prove more important;^ " k ; x
;r 1 As'the employer members of the board pointed out.
the Little Steel case shows ,that :;the Federal agency will
hand unions this form of unipn security whenever they ask
it.; In! the last ten major cases, Ithe-Board has given the
membership or checkoff clauses. ..With this a rule as fixed
as its wage doctrine, most of the great unions will soon be
equipped with a stranglehold upon their members, $ strangle¬
hold, that will assure therp a vast increase over and in ad¬
dition to. the vast, power, they already wield..
I; To drive home what this means with a case in point--
the great power the unions are obtaining with these main¬
tenance of membership and checkoff clauses guarantees
that'they will continue for years to come to exert the in¬
fluence that accounted for the sophistry in the Little Steel
wage ruling. . And they will be enabled to wield this power
without supervision or regulation until an groused citi¬
zenry makes itself felt. • / /

Only one. comment is necessary upon the premise ad¬
vanced for this part of the Little Steel ruling,- . The Board
members declare they gave the steel union the "union S£-

curity"; clause, because the union, had shown itself respon¬
sible,, and devotpd to the cause of greater war production.
;' The record shows that this same, steel union, headed by
the president pf the CIO, and praised by the NWLB, has
efthfV-staged,allowed, o/ bqen entirely unable to. prevent
some twenty-odd strikes in vital war plants since June 9 of
this year.^ ; Production in various plants of U. S. Steel, Beth¬
lehem,, Republic, Roeblings, American Car and Foundry, Lu-
kens, and other steelmakers have suffered because of the ir¬
responsibility of this union. ; Prpbably if the record for the
entire eight months of the war were available it would be
found that this one union was responsible for a hundred out¬

law, contract-breaking strikes which occurred despite the
union's no-strike pledge made after Pearl Harbor.

Thus, when the War Labor Board calls this union re¬

sponsible it is guilty of a flat falsehood, cpmpletely indefensi¬
ble. '/;

•\ - In summary, therefore, the wage section, of the Little
Steel ruling seems likely tp aggravate rather than ame¬
liorate the inflation peril. And the union security section,

by deciding that a union, however irresponsible and disin¬
terested in its pledge to keep war production going, is en¬

titled to the checkoff and membership maintenance, will
'surely perpetuate the labor bloc whose influence explains
such unfaip and illogical rulings §s, the, new wage doctrine.
: Y That is. why-the Little Steel: decisiop is a doublq-
pronged invitation to disaster.

r--vl
t '.I )>ir, H .'J 1' 1.1, i I
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(Continued From First Page)
There seems to be no way of eliminating these abuses, and
an Administration so wedded to the Jacksonian doctrine of

spoils could be expected to have particularly great difficul¬
ties in combatting these evils.'

* *
"

The Real Failures ^ 4+i. ^

But the really costly failures to give effect to the lofty
ideals set forth at the beginning of the war are to be found
elsewhere. They are seen precisely where one .would expect
to find them, in dealings with those groups which from the
first have been the political mainstay of the existing regime
in Washington—the wage earners and the farmers. These
failures are to; be charged against both the legislative and
executive branches of the Government. The President has
been more inclined to deal firmly with the farmer than has
Congress,.although, of course, he, in conceding the "justice"
of parity prices and in effect assuring the agriculturist the
aid of the Government in obtaining such prices, can scarcely
be said to have been "tough" with the tiller of the soil. Con¬
gress, on the other hand, has at times apparently been on
the*verge of drastic action. against organized labor, and it
has been the President who has again and again managed
to place such plans upon the shelf...

.>V:Wage Stabilization?
To be sure, the President upon occasion has called

rather directly and vigorously upon labor to bear its share
of the burden of sacrifice being demanded of us all. He has
even gone so far as to demand stabilization of wage rates,
and to give assurance that he would through administra¬
tive agencies under his command provide for such stabiliza¬
tion., There have, however, usjually been vague reservations
in what the President has had to say on the subject, which
inevitably left the skeptical filled with doubt. That these
doubts were not without foundation appears to be clearly
indicated by the ruling late last week of the War Labor
Board in the case of so-called flittle steel." The significance
of this determination is to be found not so much in the grant
of wage increases to the parties to this case as in the broad
principles set forth as those which will guide that body in
future cases—presumably the program of the Administra¬
tion. ' '/ '' j '• - ' ' ' * : V;.:.y
fjj Lest the significance of this decision be overlooked; we
make room here*: to give the pertinent paragraphs in full:

(1) For the period from Jan.? 1, 1941, to May, 1942, which fol¬
lowed a long period of relative stability, the cost of living increased
by about 15%. If any group of workers averaged less than a 15%
increase in hourly wage rates dufing or immediately preceding or
following this period, their established peacetime standards have
been broken. If any group of workers .averaged a .15% wage in¬
crease or more, their -established peacetime standards have been
preserved. r.•Va

(2) Any claim for wage adjustments for the groups. whose
peacetime standards have been preserved can only be considered
in terms of the inequalities or of the sub-standard conditions specie
fically referred to in; the President's message of April 27, 1942;,;
INEQUALITIES TO BE CONSIDERED

(3> Those groups whose peacetime standards have been broken
are entitled to have these standards re-established as a stabiliza¬
tion factor. ' -V :."r.V ;j 'v ■v..";"', " c'

(4) The board, as directed by the President in his April 27
message, will continue to ''give due consideration to inequalities
and the elimination of substandards of living." /

(5) Approximately 20 wage disputes, still pending before the
board, were certified prior to the stabilization date of April 27.
The question arises in these cases whether wage rates being paid
bn Apfil 27, 1942, can or cannot be considered as "existing rates"
within the meaning ofthe President's message, or whether they
then had the tentative character of disputed rates.- Due regard
must be given to any factors of equity which would be arbitrarily
swept away by " a change of rules in the middle of the game."- • <

What, may we ask, has become of the sacrifice theory?
If wage earners are to be regarded as entitled to increases
in pay pari passu with any upward turn in the cost of liv¬
ing, they appear to be guaranteed, so far as the Govern¬
ment is in a position to guarantee it, full maintenance of

. their plane of living. Of course, it may be said that the
Treasury will do what it can to persuade these wage earn¬
ers to save some part of their earnings and invest them in
War Savings Bonds, but if such an argument were presented
it -would be necessary to explain how in- such an ; event
changes in the cost of living provides a logical basis for
wage advances. The fact of the matter is, in; any event,
that the hourly rate of wages in times such as these is no
criterion, or at best only a partial criterion, of the amount
of weekly earnings, and therefore of the need of more
wages to support any given standard of living. Workers
are today receiving larger incomes than they ever did be¬
fore in their'lives, and that fact is as much due to hours
worked at premium rates over and above a very short
work-week as to the hourly, rate oi pay. ; • ,

:
; What, too, becomes of, the "stability" conception if

such important individual component of the cost of pro¬
duction as wages and the price of agricultural products is

to be raised from time to time as end-products reveal the
effects of previous increases? The War Labor Board, and,
for ,1 that matter, the Administration must be fully aware
that each increase in wages! such as that granted large
groups of steel workers and such others as will be required
by the philosophy set forth iri the ruling in question enter
in an important way1 into the cost of goods and therefore
into the cost of living. A succession of such increases would,
if continued long enough, inevitably give rise to a further
rise in the cost of living and thus lay a basis for claims for
further wage increases not only by these same groups of
Workers but by all others—in direct line with the reason¬

ing employed in the ruling under discussion.
, The amounts of money involved the case of each in¬
dividual is small, of course, but in the aggregate the ef¬
fect upon the Treasury and upon the economy is much
greater than ill-gotten gains of several thousand war profit¬
eers-in the million dollar class. ;. , •,

The Slate Of Trade
V; Business activity registered . a moderate increase during the
week; * with" most' industries reporting continued high levels com¬

pared with last year. , ;

Although industrial activity has now advanced far beyond any¬

thing, that had been anticipated at the outset of the defense program,
further substantial expansion still lies ahead in some industries,
observers state. The Federal Re-<$>-
serve Board index now at' 180%
of the 1935-39 average, is expect¬
ed to top 200 before the year is
over. Vv
"

The
. Federal Reserve Board

points out - in its current bulletin

that; the forthcoming expansion
will '■ be made despite growing
materials shortages.., It is pointed
out that there has already been
considerable expansion in capac¬

ity of-'aluminum, magnesium and
electric steel, and that further
expansion is ahead. ; /-
-lt'is pointed out, too, that civil¬
ian consumption of supplies will
have to be drastically cut to shift
available.; scarcesupplies , still
further to war production.
V Latest reports on carloadings
showed a 7 substantial increase

over the previous week, the offi¬
cial figures being 855,124 cays for
the week. - This was an increase
of 101,269 cars, or 13.4%, com*

pared with the preceding week; a
decrease of 21,018 cars, or 2.4%,
compared with a year ago, and an
increase of 118,341 cars, or 16.1%,
compared with 1940. -- !•
'JAlthough annual. traffic peaks
are not reached until the fall, the
railroad industry broke- almost
every previous record of railway
operating - efficiency during the
month of April, which has only
30 days. The volume of. freight
service rendered ijq that month
the magazine > "Railway Age"
points out in. its latest issue, ex¬
ceeded all previous monthly rec¬
ords. : ■;"// • ■ •

."Preliminary /reports from, 88
Class , I ' railroads,- representing
8.1.5%. of total operating 'rev¬

enues,. received and made, public
by the Association of. American
Railroads, show that those rail¬
roads in June, 1942, had esti¬
mated ". operating revenues

amounting to $497,225,5.72, com¬

pared with $370,863,416 in the
same month of . 1941; or an in¬
crease of 34.1%.
Electric power output increased

to 3,428,916,000 kilowatt hours in
the week ended July 11 from the
9,424,188,000 reported in the' pre¬
vious .week, and was 7.9% above
the total of 3,178,054,000 a year

ago; the Edison Electric Institute
announced, : \
Steel production in the United

States is scheduled this we£k at
98.7% of capacity, or 0.4% below
last week's, rate of 99.1%., the
American Iron and Steel Institute
reported. J *
'

The current schedule indicates
output of 1,676,500 net tons of
ingots and castings for the week,
against • 1,683,300 tons last week
and 1,586,100 for the like 1941
period. ' ■ :
""

Engineering construction .voL
ume for the week was $174,129,-
000, which is 57% below the high
volyrhe of $401,603,000 reported
last week and 46%-below the cor<-

responding 1941 week.: Public
construction is down 58% from
last week and 12% below the
1941 week. Private construction

is 6% lower than last week and
55% lower than the 1941 week.
Federal contracts dropped 59%

below last week but show a slight
gain over the corresponding 1941
week. - With this week's total the

volume for the 29 weeks reaches

$5,698,849,OOf), compared with $3,-
421,095,000 for the same period
last year/a gain of 66%. ,

Department store sales on a

country-wide basis were up 10%
for the week ended July 11, com¬
pared with the same week a year

ago, it was shown in the weekly
figures made public by the Fed
eral Reserve System. .

! Looking forward to an im¬
provement some time this fall in
their currently unfavorable sales
trend, executives of major retail
organizations expect to wind up
this year with sales slightly in
excess of last year's high total,
according to well informed quar¬
ters. : • '•

War production work is still
going ahead in leaps and bounds.
Because of the speed with which
war "production facilities have
been expanded $hd manufactur¬
ing techniques improved it now
is ..quite apparent that a larger
number of war workers will be

necessary this year than had
been anticipated earlier. The
great limiting factor at the mo¬
ment is material- If materials
were available to the extent that
they can now he absorbed, the
volume of new laborers required
for the war effort would be.still
greater, observers state..
It is now estimated officially,

that some 14,000,000 persons will
be recruited for war work by the
year-end. Of these, close to 9,-
000,000 will have come from civ¬
ilian pursuits. The over-all in¬
crease in employment, it is esti¬
mated, will exceed 3,000,000 per*
sons. Many of these 3,000,000 are
new additions to the work force,
high-school-age boys and girls
and older men and women. It
also includes about 1,500,000 per¬
sons who were formerly , unem¬

ployed. V
It is pointed out that among

the industries which will witness
the greatest expansion will be
shipbuilding. Some 750,000 per-
sops now employed will be
Swelled to 2,000,000 or more by
the end of next year. The nature
of the problem confronting Fed¬
eral officials is indicated in the
estimate that some 20,000,000
persons will be needed for the
armed forces and the wa'r fac¬
tories in the 1942 and. 1943 years.
r War Production Board offi¬
cials expect little aid for small
business from . the Smaller' Waf
Plants - Corporation, which was

launched a week ago with the
naming of a board of directors/
A number of policy-making offi¬
cials believe the whole project
may be forgotten by the fall.
The opinion of the War Pro¬

duction Board officials seems to

be seconded by Leon Henderson,
who is reported to believe that
shortages of materials will pre¬
vent any effective functioning of
the Smaller ' Waf Plants Corpo¬
ration.

Should the WPB and OPA of¬
ficials' views prove correct, it is
clear that a greater number of
small concerns will need Govern¬
ment subsidy or loan aid if they
are not to be eliminated from the
business scene during the war.

More men and women were at
work in May than at any previous
period in the nation's history, ac¬
cording to the Conference Board,
New York.
"On the basis of preliminary

estimates the gain in May brought
the figure for total employment
above the estimated number of

persons who compose the nation's
economic labor force," the Board
says. "Not since May-October,
1929, has the level of employmentj
ever before surpassed the number
of persons normally in the labor
market. Mounting acceleration

inductions into the armed
forces, additional farm employ¬
ment which has not yet reached
its seasonal peak, end the neces¬

sity for' continued expansion of
the. number on war production
payrolls will further widen this
gap, between total labor require¬
ments and total habitual workers.
As in other periods of extreme
industrial activity, such labor re-* ,

quirements can no longer be met
simply through tapping the pool
of habitual gainful workers tout
must be met increasingly through

! the attraction of persons who cus¬

tomarily do not enter the labor
market."
This situation stands in con¬

trast to that of April when un¬

employment totaled 1,700,000. Un**
employment was 2,500,000 in May,
1941, and 7,500,000 irt May, 1940.
The Board further reported;

. "Almost 1,2.50,000 mare persons
ware reported engaged in farming
in May than in the previous
month, while an additional 700,*
000 were taken on in manufac**
turing, construction, and both
military and civilian government
services. - The seasonal increase
in agriculture together with the
continuing expansion of war in-*
dustms and services rrurcd; the
number at woik to an all-time

high of 55,300,000. Total employ¬
ment wa? fully 700,000 above its
previous peak of last September,
while total nomagricultural era*
ployment was also above its
earlier December high by about
a like amount."

Restrict East Coast Flying
Lieut-Gen. Hugh A. Drumi

Commander of the First Army, on
July 18 designated as a "vital de¬
fense area" a strip of the Atlantic
Coast from the Canadian border

to Cavallaj N. C. and banned from
it all non-essential civil and mili-*

tary flying. The area extends 200
miles at sea and ranges inland be*
tween 20 and 150 miles. AH civil
flying is prohibited, except for
scheduled commercial flights and
necessary flights of the Civil Air
Patrol.
The following activities, which

"jeopardize the air defense of the
area," General Drum's order said,

1 shall be discontinued at the "earl¬
iest practicable date":
"Civil flying training, including

civil pilot training schools.
"Civil photographic, news, com¬

muting, pleasure, and other mis¬
cellaneous civil flights.

/ "Army and Navy primary, basic
and advance flying training, other
than operational training."- -

4
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Agricultural Department General Crop Report
Of July I

The Crop Reporting Board of the United States Department of
Agriculture made public on July 10, its forecasts and estimates of the
grain crop of , the United States as of July 1, based on reports and
data furnished by crop correspondents, field statisticians and co¬
operating State Boards (or Departments) of Agriculture. We give
below the report in part:
Crops made uneven progress^

during June but growing condi¬
tions in the United States, as a
whole rarely have been better
than they were on July 1 and a
banner year for crop and livestock
production appears jn the making.
Among the crops for which a rec¬
ord acreage and production are in
prospect are peanuts, beans, soy¬
beans, flaxseed, barley, rice,
sugarbeets and canning vegeta¬
bles. As usual, some areas and
some crops have suffered from
unfavorable weather. In the cen¬
tral Corn Belt from southern In¬
diana into eastern Kansas and in
portions of other States wet
\veather has interfered seriously
with planting and cultivation and
also with haying and harvesting.
Many farmers report losses from
washing rains, lodged grain, over¬
flowed bottoms or wet fields. In
Missouri the most productive land
is covered by the worst floods in
60 years and some of the upland
is so continuously wet that the
corn was never cultivated. A very

large southwestern area extend¬
ing from central Wyoming and
southwest Texas westward had a

dry June, and ranges and non-
irrigated crops there need rain.
In a large northwestern area the
weather has been too cool for
some crops. , r A

>; On the other ; hand, so few
areas have suffered from lack of
rain or severely hot weather that
the country seldom has been
greener than it is today. The re¬
ported condition of cool weather
crops, including small grains, flax,
hay, pastures; and potatoes, aver-,
ages higheri- than in any other
year since 1927. July reports from
farmers on prospects for "all
Crops" averaged 3% higher than
the -> corresponding reports re¬
ceived in any July during the past
four years for which records are
available, although all of these
Were years of high crop yields.
1

Present prospects are particu¬
larly favorable in the Great
Plains in contrast to the recent
drought years. In the 10 Great
Plains States production of small
grains is expected to total about
29,000,000 tons compared with 9,-
000,000 tons in 1934, and a 10-year
(1930-39) average of 18,000,000
tons. Over most of this area the
scars which the repeated droughts
left on the land and on the people
are disappearing. Grass is cover¬
ing the bare spots on the ranges;
water levels show more normal
moisture conditions; feed reserves
have been replenished and num¬
bers of livestock on the ranges are

again approaching normal carry¬
ing capacity. Many, of the farms
have been consolidated and more

extensively mechanized to reduce
costs, and now, with crops abun¬
dant, ranges green and products
bringing higher prices, the dis¬
astrous losses of the drought
years are being forgotten. The
progressive recovery of the agri¬
culture in this area is a major
cause of the favorable showing for
the country as a whole.
Yields of late crops are still un¬

certain but records of acreages

planted and of growth to date
show what may be expected if
only the usual difficulties are en¬
countered during the remainder of
the season. The outlook now is
for outstandingly large crops of
flaxseed, soybeans and peanuts,
all increased because needed for
their oils; for greatly increased
production of sweet corn, green
peas and tomatoes, the principal
vegetables needed for canning;
and for' record production of sev¬
eral other important food crops

including rice, beans, dry peas,
sugar cane, sugar beets and com¬

mercial vegetables * grown for
marketing fresh. Fruit seems
likely to be about equal to the
record production of last year, for
the moderate decreases in peaches
and grapes may be more than off¬
set by increased production of
oranges and grapefruit.' Wheat
production is. estimated at 904,
000,000 bushels which would be a
big crop although the" acreage
sown was the smallest since
about 1917. Potatoes, sweet pota¬
toes and tobacco show about aver¬

age prospects as a result of very
high yields on small acreages.
Hay production depends in part
on labor conditions but it seems

likely to exceed a 100,000,000 tons
for the first time. This quantity
would permit very liberal feed¬
ing of the increased numbers of
livestock without reducing re¬

serves on hand. Somewhat more
than the usual percentage of early
cuttings was damaged by rain but
hay supplies are expected to be
adequate in all States. Feed grain
production will include a record
crop of barley, a large crop of
oats, more than the usual supply
of grain sorghums and probably
a good crop of corn, nearly as
large as that harvested last year.
Estimates for these, grains, added
together, indicate a total of nearly
108,000,000 tons;which would be
about 1,000,000 tons more than
production last year. Stocks of
corn and oats on farms on July 1
totaled more than 24,000,000 tons
but were not quite as large as

they were a year ago. The indi¬
cated farm supply of feed grains
is, therefore, about the same as
last year, whereas the number of
livestock units on the farms next
winter will probably be larger by
11 or 12%. It thus seems probable
that farm stocks of feed grains
will be substantially reduced by
July 1 next year, the extent of the
reduction depending in part on
the trend of hog production and
on the extent to which the very

large supply of wheat is utilized
for feed. ; •

If the acreages and yield per
acre now indicated are finally
harvested and about an average

yield of cotton is secured, the re¬
sults would add up to yields per

acre equal to the record yields
secured last year, to the largest
acreage of crops since 1932 and
to a total crop output that would
exceed the near-record total of
last year by 3% and exceed the
1923-32 or predrought average by
14%. • -

An important feature of the
crop outlook this year is the large
proportion of the farming area
which reports favorable prospects.
In nearly half of the States crop

prospects are better than at this
season in any of the past four
years. Almost the only large area
where crops are definitely poor
is in southeastern Oklahoma and
in a strip extending from there
southwestward almost to the Rio
Grande. The only large areas

where pastures or ranges are poor
were in the Southwest, in an area
in central Tennessee and in lim¬
ited areas along the central At¬
lantic Coast. Portions of these
areas have been helped by rains
since the first of July. With no

areas seriously short of pasturage,
hay or grain increases in flocks
and herds are likely to be general.
The lush pastures have also stim-
ulted milk production and reports
received for July 1 show produc¬
tion per cow about 2% heavier
than at the same time last year
and higher than in other years
since 1929. Egg production per
100 hens also, continued higher
than during June in past years.

"

. Fruits developed under- rela¬
tively favorable conditions •during
June in most important areas, and
it now appears that no exceed¬
ingly. short crops are in prospect
except possibly .for California
dried prunes. Indicated produc¬
tion; of peaches, pears, grapes,
cherries and California plums is
above average. However, the out¬
put of these fruits is expected to
fall short of last year's large pro¬

duction except for cherries and
California v plums. The apricot
crop, and the. combined .produc¬
tion of plums and prunes in the
Northwest will be larger than last
season but smaller than average.
The condition of commercial: ap¬

ples is the same as last season at
this' time, * but above average.
Though it is too early for fore¬
casts of citrus -fruits from 1942
bloom, present prospects indicate
the probability of large supplies
for the 1942-43 marketing season.

Wheat-'' • • / V
At 904,228,000 bushels, the 1942

wheat production is 4.4% less than
the 945,937,000-bushel crop last
year, but there have been only
three larger crops since the 952,-
000,000-bushel crop in 1919. These
were in 1928, 1931, and 1938. Im¬
provement in prospects in the
winter wheat States'of the south¬
ern plains, and in the principal
spring wheat States has. added 36,-
000,000 bushels to the production
estimate since June 1.V •*. -r . V
The 675,482,000 - bushel;winter

wheat production vindicated ; on
July 1 is about' %% • above the
671,293,000-bushel:production last
year, and stands5 fifth -in sizei in
winter wheat records;* The 228,-
806,000 bushels of all spring wheat
production, although a little larger
than indicated : on: June l/vis
nearly 17% less than last year's
274,644,000-bushel. crop, y Durum
production of 32,521,000 bushels is
less- than last year's 41,800,000-
bushel crop by 22.3%. :The -indi¬
cated production 5 of other •- spring
wheat, 196,285,000 bushels, -is 21%
less than the >232,844,000 bushels
produced lastyear.; -Compared
With the 10-year (1930-39)^aver¬
ages, however,- 'the July 1 \ pros¬
pects are up, 19% for winter and
28% for all spring. The 10-year
period contained. a number of
years of drought, while this year
the moisture situation has. been
unusually favorable.'
The 50,639,000 acres of . all

wheat indicated for harvest in
1942 is 9.3% less than the 55,831,-
000 acres harvested last year.

Winter wheat came through to
spring under unusually favorable
conditions for moisture supply
and little winter loss. Including a

considerable acreage of volunteer
grain, the acreage for harvest is
36,454,000 acres, or 7.8% -less than
the 39,547,000 acres harvested last
year. Reduced acreage allotments
were largely responsible for a
smaller acreage of spring wheat.
Moreover, weather conditions last
fall favored seeding the intended
winter wheat" acreage in most
areas, and spring seeding was re¬
tarded by the late season and wet
fields. The indicated seeded acre¬

age of all spring wheat is 14,680,-
000 acres, compared with 16,741,-
000 acres seeded last year. The
10-year average, is 21,762,000
acres. Under the favorable mois¬
ture conditions, - the * indicated
abandonment t of spring wheat
acreage this year'is very small,
3.5% compared with last year's
unusually low abandonment of
2.7%. The acreage of all spring
wheat for harvest is 14,185,000
acres, a 12.9% decrease from last
year's 16,284,000 harvested acres.
Durum and other spring wheat
shared about proportionately in
the decline in acreage compared
with last year. The indicated
acreage for harvest of durum is
2,164,000 acres and of ..other
spring, 12,008,000 acres, 14.5%
less durum and 12.(8% Jess other
spring.
Yields close to the highest on

record are in prospect .for both
winter and spring wheat, . The

(winter wheat yield of 18.6 bushels
Iwas exceeded in only one other
year, the 19.0-bushel yield in 1931.
The indicated spring wheat yield
of 16.1 bushels stands second to
•last year's 16.9-bushel yield. The
yield of durum is 15.0 bushels,
'compared with the record 16.4
bushels per acre last year, and
;the yield of other spring wheat is
16.3 bushels against last year's
record of 16.9 bushels. The higher
.than average yield prospects pre-
ivail over the entire United States,
except for winter wheat in In¬
diana, Illinois, and Missouri There
has been too much rain, continu¬
ing since fall in Illinois and
Missouri, and resulting jn flooded
ilowlands in Missouri during June:
(In-the'5area of concentration of
•winter, \ wheat' acreage, in " the
Southern Great . Plains. . States
there was remarkable recovery

;during:;" June " from the earlier
ithreatehed-moisture shortage,-and
there has been ample rainfall for
'spring wheat, threatening to be
itoo much from the standpoint of
advancement of the crop and pos¬
sibilities of leaf rust development.
However, no black stem rust of
consequence; developed and red
Jrust, although present, has not be¬
come a. serious threat to yields,
and the stage of possible damage
is passing for all'but the' most
Inorthern spring wheat. w'V
if Stocks of old;wheat on farms

July * I,1 amounting to 159,544,000
bushels, were-by far the largest
on record for that date. A year

earlier they were 87,366,000 bush¬
els and «. the -10-year average is
59,691,000 bushels.~ Such stocks
include , wheat - stored - on • farms
under Government loan. > "

f.:Corn . Mcc
„ Corn production in 1942 is es¬
timated at. 2,627,823,000 bushels
based-on July 1 prospects. This, is
45,000,060 bushels below the 1941
crop. of 2,67^,541,000 bushels but
exceeds the 10-year (1930-39) av¬
erage of 2,307,452,000 bushels, by
more than^ 300,000,000 bushels.
Tjie "10-year' *(1930-39)v; average,
however, includes the two drought
years, 1934 and .1936, when total
production was 1,461,123,060 bush¬
els and 1,507,089,000 bushels, re¬
spectively;.'."''": J <" J
"

The indicated • yield is; 29.4
bushels compared with 31.0 bush¬
els for 1941 and 23.5 bushels, the
10-year; (1930-39) average. The
acreage for harvest is 89,408,000
acres, more than 3,000,000 acres
above the acreage in 1941.
Corn cultivation was delayed by

cool wet June weather in much of
the northern half of the country.
Continued rains kept farmers
from working in fields and the
crop is more weedy than usual at
this date. Despite delayed culti¬
vation and a late start this season,

corn was making good progress in
most of the important areas of
the Corn Belt, extending from the
western edge of the belt in Ne¬
braska and southeastern South
Dakota through Iowa, northern
Illinois and Indiana, extreme
southern Minnesota, Wisconsin
and Michigan, and most of Ohio.
North of this area corn is late and
development has been slow, white
in southern Indiana and Illinois
and throughout most of Missouri
excessive rains have been detri¬
mental to the crop.' * - : f
Late June rains were of mateT

rial benefit to corn in the South
Atlantic States, South Central
States east of the Mississippi, and
in Texas/ but in eastern \ Okla¬
homa there was too much mois¬
ture for the best development of
the crop. Cool , weather retarded
growth of corn in the Western
States but the crop was making
satisfactory progress in the North
Atlantic States notwithstanding
some delay in planting and culti¬
vation. , J , ,

; The 1942 acreage for harvest of
89,408,000 acres is nearly 4%
above the 86,089,000 acres harr
vested in 1941- and is the largest
acreage since 1938. The increase
this year - brought to a halt the

I, decline in acreage which began

in 1933 and except for 1935 and
1937, > continued '.uninterrupted
through 1941. Increases in acre¬

age for harvest are general over
the United States except in
Southeastern, some Western and
New England States. , !
The increase of 10% in the earn

acreage allotments for the com-'
mercial corn area allowed by the

Agricultural Adjustment Agency
stimulated corn planting through¬
out the Corn Belt^ Wet weather
during the planting season, how¬
ever, caused somewhat less than
the intended acreage to be plant¬
ed. A greater demand for, feed
grains to meet expanded live¬
stock production needs .encour¬

aged corn acreage expansion but
the increase was limited to some1
extent by shifting acreage to oil
crops. . j;

• The acreage for harvest is
larger than last year in all Corn
Belt States. In the Western Corn;
Belt States increases range from
1%" in North Dakota to 10% in
Kansas, while eastern Corn Belt
States increases are generally 3
to 7% higher than last year. In
Iowa and Illinois acreage expan¬

sion was limited by increases in
soybean acreage. Planting was
delayed throughout the entire
Corn Belt and considerable re¬

planting was necaSsary. j :
The total1-acreage' planted to'

corn this year is 91,098,000, 4.5%»
larger than in 1941, The indicated
abandonment is 1.9%. The acre¬

age planted with hybrid seed in¬
creased again this year with mod¬
erate gains in the Corn belt and
substantial ^increases in surround-;

ing areas."'More than 90%^ of the,
corn acreage in Iowa,; Illinois and
Indiana'was planted with" hybrid
seed this seasonJJ **'?;■ Av** •

/Farm stocks of corn on July 1'
were ' 760,052,0007'. bushels,A only
.slightly larger thai\ the ,754J64.Q00
bushels on farms a year ago, but:
more* than "300,000,000 ' bushels;
above the 10-year (1930-39). aver¬
age of 457,831,000 bushels,: ..Farm-
stocks were,about. 90,OQOjOOO hushr;
els:below the record high stocks
of July .1, 1939, and July 1, 1940.
Disappearance of 526,668,000 bush¬
els of corn from farms since April
I .was the largest on record. This
compares with 444,675,060 bushels
for the corresponding three-month
period in 1941, and the 10-year
(1930-39) average of 370,500,000
bushels. The July, 1 estimate of
farm stocks amounting to 760,052,-
000 bushels includes sealed corn

under loan on farms but does not
include stocks owned by the Com¬
modity Credit Corporation ' and
held in steel bins. -«

• •• Oats ■ ; /
The 1942 oats production of 1,-

303,114,000 bushels, indicated by
the July 1 condition, is nearly
11% larger than the 1941 crop of
1,176,107,000. bushels and 29%
larger than the 10-year (1930-39)
average of 1,007,141,000 bushels.
This season's crop is the largest
since 1928. A larger acreage for
harvest, combined with higher
yields, accounts for the increased
productionover 1941. The indi¬
cated yield of 34.2 .bushels per
acre on July 1 is an increase of
one bushel over .the average in¬
dicated on June 1, owing to fav¬
orable maturing conditions dur¬
ing the past month in nearly all
regions. Yields above the 10-year
average - are indicated for all
States excepting Delaware, Fkn>
ida, Georgia, Oklahoma, and
Texas., ••

. .j '
. The 1942 acreage of oats for
harvest is - 38,000,000, which is
practically the same as the acre¬

age. harvested last year but 4%
larger than the 10-year (1930-39)
average. There is a wide varia¬
tion- between States in acreage

changes this year. Decreases in

Iowa, Minnesota, and Nebraska
caused, by increased competition
from flaxseed, soybeans, and bar¬
ley, and heavy acreage losses from
greenbug damage in Texas and
Oklahoma offset increases else¬
where. Where the acreage was
increased it was a result of the
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need , for larger feed grain pro¬

duction, more' extensive use of
bats as a nurse crop where wheat
acreage"'; was reduced, and , low
,labor requirements. In addition,
liberal AAA . rulings . permitted
some oats to • be harvested for

.grain rather than for hay or pas-

\ture as ,> required ■ > in previous
years, and there was less need for

■

grain hay. \ \

. Total seedings for the 1942 crop
;were; 40,600,000 acres - or practi¬
cally the same as indicated in

IMarch. In 1941 seedings were 39,-
.363,000 acres. Prospective aban-
; donment of acreage for grain is
.lighter': than usual in. the Corn
•Belt-and in the Western' States
*but the heaviest of record in Texas
and Oklahoma where greenbugs

, destroyed a large acreage.: Pros¬
pective ' abandonment for the

t country as a ; whole is 6.2%.'
Abandonment in 1941 was "3.5%.•
.The 10-year average is 7.0%.b 'f
: '/Farm stocks of oats on July 1,
1942, are estimated at 191,688,000

[ bushels. This supplyis nearly
13% smaller than on July 1, 1941;
but 23% larger than the lO^year
(1930-39) average farm stocks of
'155,661,000 bushels. Disappearance
of oats during the period April 1
•to July 1 was 238,877,000 bushels
'compared with 251,097,000 bushels
for the same quarter a year ago,;
/and 217,578,000 bushels for the 10-
•year (1930-39) average, v • ;
5

Barley v;'

; The largest acreage of barley
-ever harvested in the United
States is estimated for 1942 at 16,-

, 756,000 acres, This is 19% more
than the previous record of 14,-
049,000 acres harvested in 1941,
and 56% above the: 10-year (1930-
39) average of 10,707,000 acres. A
general increase has taken place

. this season5 with only six States
: showing decreases or no change
;from .1941. In the North Central
group of States, which have near¬

ly 66% of the total acreage, the
'

increase is* 12.7% over last year.
"

Acreage increase in the four most
^ jmpqrthrifbarley producing States,
•Minnesota, North Dakota, South
•

Dakota, and Nebraska, is 1,212,000
•acres, 45%'of the total.increase in
the country. Decreases in acreage
•were reported only for New York,
• Wisconsin, Iowa, and Texas.
; A barley crop of 403,345,000
bushels was in prospect on July li
'nearly 45,000,000 bushels, or. 12.4%
larger . than the preyious. record
'crop Of 1941 and about 178,000,009
bushels above average. This rec¬
ord production is due mostly to
■the increase in acreage, as the
"average yield per acre appears to
be about 24.1 bushels, which is 5%
less than in 1941. y"'y''yy,
The yield prospect" in Minnesota

• is the same as in 1941, but in the
other three important; barley
States, North and South Dakota,
and Nebraska, the prospects are
about 3.0 bushels per acre smaller
than, last year, when yields were

•very high, .:•
Rye y\;:yy::

; The 1942 rye crop of 58,213,000
;bushels exceeds/the 1941 produc¬
tion by: 13,000,000 bushels and the
! 10-year - (1930-39'):"• average pro-
'duction by nearly 20,000,000 bush-:
!els. The increase in production
this year is the result of better
yield per acre prospects and a

general increase;in acreage for
-.harvest, as grain.''...

The yield per acre at 15.0 bush-;
;els compares with 12.9 bushels in;
;194I and the 10-year average of
■11.2 bushels. Yields are expected
:to be much above 1941 in the two.

important States of Minnesota and
^South Dakota."In nearly all States
•prospects improved during the.
'month of June. : 'v, t

• The acreage of rye for harvest
as grain in 1942 of 3,868,000 acres
•is 11% • above the 3,498,000. acres,
harvested in 1941. The 10-year
*(1930-39) average is - 3,320,000
•acres > harvested. The increase
•

over .1941 is. general.except for six
,States, including, the ,important
^States of, Minnesota and Wis¬
consin. The 1942 acreage is above

average in nearly all States in the;
western half of the country and
the Southern.States, but is well
below average in'the. Northern;
States from Minnesota and. Iowa

eastward. /•; ■;!'„ ;
. ' Potatoes

"

The total 1942 planted acreage
of potatoes is estimated at 2,844,-
700 acres. This is an increase of

1.8% .over the ; 2,793,000 acres

planted in 1941. Harvested acre¬

age this season; is. expected to be;
about 2,797,700 acres compared
with- the 2,733,400 acres harvested,
in 1941 and the 10-year (1930r39)
average of 3,295,600 acres. -For the
30 late States a harvested acreage;
of 2.2%: above 1941 is indicated.

Idaho with an increase of 8% and
Maine: with 5% show the largest
gain over 1941 among the more

important * States.: ' Estimates f forj
the early potato States show an-
increase in acreage of 2.7% over;
that harvested last year and? the;
seven intermediate States also av-:

erage 2.7%/ higher: than for the
1941 season.•'•-!♦ y>;r.;'■(1
!:/Potato production in the United
States is forecast at 369,825,000
bushels, on the basis of condition

on July 1. This is.3% larger than
the 1941 production of 357,783,000
bushels but is slightly lower than
the 10-year (1930-39) average of
370,045,000 bushels. Trie indicated
yield of 132.2 bushels per acre is
1.3 bushels above that for 1941

and is slightly y above the. 1940:
record yield of 132.0 bushels. The
10-year , average is only f; 112.6
bushels per acre.
Production is expected to be

above last' year in all principal
areas except the central group of
surplus late States ^ (Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Da¬
kota, and South Dakota) .where
continued heavy rains in June de¬
layed plantings ahd reduced both;
acreage and -condition. In other
regions the season has been quite
favorable and vine growth for the
late crop is reported as unusuallyi;
heavy and insects - and diseases;
under, control, .* "
The harvest of early potatoes. is:

about'completed ■ in most of the
Southern States with production
indicated at 52,655,000 bushels for;
the' whole group in comparison!
with 47j317,000 bushels last year;
and the 1930-39 average of '38,-;
929,000 b'usfi&s^:

Coffee Quotas Increased !
■ The v Inter - Ameriean • Coffee;
Board meeting at Washington on

July 15, approved an increase of
5,312,484 bags in American coffee
quotas. . » ,

, - - , i •
At the beginning of the next

quota year—Sept: 30—quotas will
be adjusted at; 110% of basic
quotas. ;V''5!.' "C■*'■%!!:.!;!
The increase approved is about

30% above quota of 17,618,494
bags previously fixed. ; ! ■ : '
As result of this -action the

Board said "coffees which have
arrived from a few countries in:
excess of existing quotas may be
released from customs shpervisioh
and entered for immediate con¬
sumption." ;';V-
: The practical effect of this reso¬

lution, it added, will be to relieve
certain coffee importers of small
storage charges on these coffees
which otherwise would be held in

warehouse under customs super¬
vision . until- next- Oct; 1. * While!
these charges are a relatively!
minor item .in cost of coffee thej
board feels, that everything possi¬
ble should be done to remove'any!
unnecessary or avoidable charges
on coffee trade during these* diffi-!
cult times. ; .

The Board-said no increase in

amount ,~of coffee shipped to.
United States would result from
current increase of quotas as ad->
vance shipments on next year's
quota to an unlimited amount
were authorized by the Board
April 28. ,

*

-The action -is to be construed as

evidence of the. Board's desire ta

adapt itself to emergency condi>.
tions rather than as any change in
its basic policy, it stated."; - — ■

Says Auto Industry Now Delivering Daily
9vvv9

Citing it as a new feat in military history, Paul Garrett, Vice-
President of General Motors Corp. and Chairman of the Public Re¬
lations Committee of the Automotive Council for War Production,
told the Council in Detroit oh July 10 that the automobile industry
"has been able to accelerate war production day by day until it is
right now delivering for use by the armed forces $12,000,000 worth
of military equipment a day." ®— —— ——

! The . automotive industry had
been conscious of. its war respon¬

sibility ..from the beginning, of the
defense program and long before
the Axis attack had. many Army
and Navy projects in mass pro¬

duction, Mr. Garrett asserted.
*'But the early December cloud¬
burst . of ! Nipponese over Hajvaii
threw people into a war panic,"
he continued: "Indifference turned
to anger. Overnight, people
wanted war production on the
mass., scale tp; which the automo¬
bile- industry had V accustomed
their thinking. ' To "complicate
matters still more, the public col¬
laterally began assigning us re¬

sponsibility even faster than were
the armed services.': ■ \ ^ •

; "Suddenly everyone became im¬
patient. . Not ih' recent memory
has this industry been so criticised
as then for its .alleged slow rate
of conversion to war. Actually
it was not a case of slow conver¬

sion. ~ It was a case of changed
psychology. Unfortunately the
public did not understand how
much time, it takes to get into
mass production on anything new,

particularly on intricate war

products with which the industry
was not familiar.";;v:;v-:-y
But, Mr. Garrett explained.,

there has been an amazing re¬
versal in public opinion toward
this industry which had been ;"in
the doghouse only last January,"
offering five outstanding achieve¬
ments in explanation: yy y '
.- "First:; Our industry through
careful planning and an exchange
of . tools,, procedures .. and;, ideas
managed its shift to an j, all-out
war ..effort with ..a maximum
'change-over' ^ drop -in ^ employ¬
ment only, l?1/^ below Decem-
ber. y!; ; y!y!;uy, '<y.yf.y;yyi
y "Second;. Our industry has been
able to accelerate war production
day by day until it is right now
delivering for use by the armed
forces $12,000,000 worth of mili¬
tary equipment a day. That is a

new feat in military history. It
is the nation's evidence of what
it can expect through mass war

production to back up our armed
forces for their ultimate victory.
"Third: Our industry long ex¬

perienced in subcontracting has
done an outstanding job in utiliz- 9 sent a letter to each Victory
ing to productive advantage the Fund regional chairman and corn-

skills, facilities and production mitteeman summarizing general

In War Industries
• How the war program is affect¬
ing the national industrial pattern
in ways highly significant for ur¬
ban real estate is indicated in re¬

ports for new industrial construc¬
tion during the past 12 months
made to the National Association
of Real Estate Boards in its 39th
semi-annual survey of the real es¬
tate market. Of the 301 cities sur¬

veyed, 59% had some new indus¬
trial construction within the year
Of defense areas surveyed, 67%
had new y industrial structures.
Regional variations • are pro¬
nounced in almost all war changes
affecting real estate, the survey
found. Under date of July 18 the
Association also says: yy.:.y yy; :
"The Northwest leads the coun¬

try in distribution of new indus¬
trial construction, with 75% of its
cities reporting new plants or

plant additions. The Great Lakes
region is a close second with 74%
of its cities so reporting. New in¬
dustrial structures have been built
in 64% of cities of the Southwest

region, in 57% of cities in both the
Central Atlantic and North Cen¬
tral regions, in 47% of New Eng¬
land cities, in 46% of the cities of
the South Central region and in
44% of cities in the Southeast re¬
gion., v

"The larger the city the greater
its chance for some new industrial

construction; it is said. Such new

building has taken place as fol¬
lows: :!y y y'v -:!;.'^ •'•V:
/, "In .78% of all cities of over

500,000. population. " ' ;

- "In 74% "of cities" of 100,000,-
500,000 population., '
"In •35% of cities of 25,000-100,-

000 population. ! : !t;!:;:;*. y: y ;
"In 40% of cities of under 25,000

population." ; r:'-;;;. !:.'•.

Hall Outlines Duties
of Victory Fund Group
Perry E. Hall, Executive Man¬

ager of the Victory Fund Commit¬
tee for the Second (New York)
Federal Reserve District, on July

letter

capacities of its suppliers, parts
makers, and all its • large group
of auxiliary concerns included in
the current term 'subcontractors.'

Outstanding has been the contri¬
bution- of automotive suppliers
through their efficient procedures
long established and which the
industry- has continued to utilize
in tackling this new and highly
technical job.! •V;.y-V'^■■,!;. V:;
"Fourth: ^Our industry went

through its critical . period of
change-qver as a unit of r private
enterprise without need of Gov¬
ernment control through volun¬
tary cooperation of a large group
of ;• manufacturers and suppliers
bent not ori making an immediate
showing so much as on laying the
groundwork for a continuing long-
range war production effort. >
"

"Fifth: And, summing up all of
these things, our industry in this
short time : has been able to

achieve a complete sublimation
of all normal industrial interests

to the needs of a nation, at war."

The good relations our industry
now enjoys, Mr, Garrett de¬

clared, came partly from its suc¬

cess in doing a job on war pro¬

duction and partly from the better

understanding people were given
of how this feat was accomplished.

di 1L.V3T e ixw it fir.UK*. ivjKtnr.i; it enrbeh H* l'-V •:illVtv-{' dr..

information and -outlining the
group's objectives. In his letter
Mr. Hall says that the committee
will cooperate with the War Sav¬
ings Staff in the sale of Series
F and G War Savings Bonds but
will devote its energies prin¬
cipally, to the sale of other Treas¬
ury issues, such as bills, notes,
certificates of indebtedness, non-
market "tap" issues, and regular
market offerings of bonds. He
noted that it is expected that the
first call upon the committee from
the Treasury will come late in
July or early August, when the
Treasury 2Vz% Registered Issue,;
due 1962-67, will be reopened as

part of the major market financ-;
ing in August. In the meantime,;
Mr. Hall said the committee's
duties are:

"(a) To assist the War Savings
Staff in the sale of Series F and
G War Savings Bonds by directing
your concentrated effort solely
upon the banks and trust compa¬
nies in your area, so that through
their efforts the purchase of such
War Savings Bonds by depositors
and trustees will be stimulated.,

"(b) To assist the Chairman of
your Regional Committee in the
preparation of lists of prospects to
whom a large volume of the
forthcoming Treasury War issues
can be sold."
'•-■ In making up lists of prospects

;J--- < :,i *\-jt

to be approached to buy substan¬
tial amounts of securities, Mr. Hall
pointed out that- the following
should be, included:
"(a) Counties, particularly from

the standpoint of permanent
school funds, pension funds, and
other sinking funds; cities, towns
and villages; school districts; and
other political subdivisions.

"(b) Individual investors cap¬
able of making substantial pur¬
chases (say in excess of $5,000),
whether or not they have bought
their quotas of War Savings
Bonds, who may be prospects for
additional forthcoming issues. J
"(c) Savings banks, building

and loan associations..

"(d) Insurance companies: life,
casualty, fire,
"(e) Endowed institutions: Uni¬

versities, colleges, hospitals, or¬

phanages, religious institutions/ \

"(f) Labor organizations, ser¬
vice groups, fraternal organiza¬
tions. / !': ' <■ •■

"(g) Corporations which may-
have idle cash available (due per¬
haps to priorities) which cannot
be used for the present in the
normal course of business. ' ' ,7
"(h) Small corporations.having

war contracts which may have
produced 'new money' for .invest¬
ment," v.'*, • ; •.

Industry For June 1942
The Bureau of the Census an¬

nounced on July 20, that accord¬
ing to preliminary figures 24,019;^-
598 cotton spinning spindles were
in place in the United tates 011

June 30, 1942, of which 23,090,-
560 were operated at some time
during the month, compared with
23,120,666 for May, 23,100,202: fdr
April, 23,096,479 for-March, 23,i-
077,722 for February,: 23,077,352
for • January, and 22,994,980t for
June, 1941. The aggregate number
of active spindle hours reported
for the month was 11,264,419,347.
Based on an activity of 80 hours
per week, the cotton spindles1 in
the United States were operated
during June 1942 at 133.2% capa¬
city, / This percentage compares,
on the same basis, with 138.4 for
May, 135.3 for April, 134.3 for
March, 135.9 for February, 136.9
for January, and 121.5 for June,
1941, The average number of ac¬
tive spindle hours per spindle in
place for the month was 469 :

Acute Civilian Goods *

Shortage Is Foreseen
The Cleveland Trust Co., in the

current issue of its "Business Bul¬
letin" released July 15, predicts
that general shortages in civilian
goods may develop by the end of
this year. - .

From the review, the following
is taken: • ' '

"We must plan on a period of
years during which our one big
business will be • war, ahd most
other businesses will be directly
or indirectly subsidiaries of that
big one. The Army, the Navy,
the Air Forces and the munitions
factories will absorb so much man

power, that all the other busi¬
nesses will be short of it. :

"Probably shortages in civilian
goods will begin to. be generally
felt at about the time that there is

general realization that the man¬

power shortage is becoming seri¬
ous. It might well be a safe guess
that these conditions may develop
by the end of this year. Of course
we" already have shortages of
many materials, but except in the
single case of rubber they have
not as yet had much effect on

family life. ' That condition is sure
to change, and we shall all experi¬
ence shortages of goods as well as
knowing about shortages of ma¬
terials. These changes are inevit¬
able but we can not as yet foresee
their nature with much certainty.
They will be diverse and multiple,
and no doubt many of them will
be unexpected." ' *

A
. ii'VO J 1;S if*4" ;t
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I Am An American
By IE. B. TERHUNE.

Vice-President of Chilton Co., Inc.
(Reprinted from a recent issue of

Printers Ink)

5 Just one of a great number of
ordinary, hard-working, fairly
conscientious middle-class citizens
who have grinned, groaned, and
growled through > twenty-five
years of war, near-peace, and
more war—ups and downs, booms
and busts. .

These years haVe affected me
. directly and indirectly, perpen¬
dicularly and horizontally, posi¬
tively and negatively, specifically
and generally, with and without.
I have been bombarded, de-

,luged, overwhelmed with charts,
statistics, , graphs, and opinions
.from economic card-readers, con¬
genital star observers and neurotic
crystal gazers in forty-eight dif¬
ferent states and ninety-nine dif¬
ferent languages.
I have been Kiplingered, Bab-

soned,' Ayred, Galluped and
Brookmired until 1 am well-nigh
•cuckoo, groggy, cockeyed and
flambolluxed.

L My mind has been open, recep¬
tive and flexible to every new

thought, principle, philosophy and
rpanacea for human ills and ail¬
ments.

And now, to cap the climax, I
have had it projected into my
feverish brain that it's a grand
and glorious condition to be poor

.again; that there's a real thrill in
discovering how much you can

get along without and how little
yOu can get along with; how much
more interesting and odoriferous
a 33. M. T. subway is than a lux¬
uriously upholstered Buick; or a
10-cent movie oh Third Avenue
than the perfumed cinema palace
(94 cehts) on Broadway; how
-proud I should be to display that
1937 tailor's label in the inside

•pocket of my Old grey suit; how
good a job PietrO Bambino can do
in re-soling my old shoes for $2.25-.
But, brother—and here's where

I come Out of the ether—I want to
tell you it's all plain boloney!

v . Of course we are In a war—

who the hell thinks otherwise—
and we have got to make sacri¬
fices, more sacrifices and still
more sacrifices, until we have
bombed the vicious forces of Hit,
and Muss and Hiro off the face of
the earth. . v *

, We have got to buy bonds, and
more bonds, pay taxes and more

.taxes, take Cuts and more cuts. -

But, you and I and all the rest
of us are accustomed to a high
standard of living, and we will
never be satisfied with anything
'less than just that; and our ra¬
tional dissatisfaction is the very

motive power that is going to
drive us on to prosperity again. L
Man, the human form, is con¬

structed to move forward. Man
is the one living cfe'ature that is
always dissatisfied with fixed con¬
ditions.
He must move forward.
Bach day the rails of our great

transportation Systems are being
Worn down by the thousands of
trains that are thundering in all
directions. r ■ • •

Each day the motors of millions
;of automobiles that ere speeding
along our highways and byways
are becoming worn doWh and out
and approaching obsolescence. -

• Each day, the sun and wind and
rain and snow are beating upon

our roofs and Causing deteriora¬
tion and decay. ;

Each day the pots and pans and
kettles and things under those
roofs are falling prey to the ever-
active tyrant—Wear.
Each day* the Coats and suits

and stockings and shoes of 130,-
000,000 restless people are falling
upon evil days.

' Each day, new babies are being
born to be fed and clothed and
:cared for and educated up to their
three score and ten years of ex¬

istence.

I Each day we are nearer the
ending of' the War, the beginning
lof Peace—and the overwhelming
/reconstruction period which will
follow.
In my own case, in order to re¬

plenish the old darned sock, I in¬
tend to carry out the following
program:

1 am determined to keep my

chin up and my grin intact; to pay
my individual share of the war's
cost with courage, confidence and
conviction; to do a little better
job; to make my business render
a greater and broadef wartime
service; to shout my. wares from
the house tops in spite of War's
raucous din. I shall endeavor to
be a useful cog in the economic
wheel; I shall to the best of my
ability help the other fellow get
on his feet again. I shall punch
the schnozzle of the pessimist and
the slanderer of good times. J
shall once again dare to look and
march forward. • . ' ■ i
And for all of this I shall expect

—and get—a cleaner, finer world
in which to live and a better re-i

ward for my efforts. j
Then I can go places and do

things.
All of which I insist upon— j

BECAUSE I AM AN AMERI¬
CAN!

Separate Rubber Board

Donald M. Nelson, Chairman of
the War Production Board, tqM
a Senate Agriculture Subcommit-]
tee on July 14 that he expected
the synthetic rubber' output thisj
year to total 32,300 tons and next
year about 338,000 tons, with pro-'
duction in 1944 about 676,000 tons.!
Mr. Nelson appeared before

the Senate group in opposition to
a bill seeking to create .an inde-;
pendent rubber supply agency
with power to divert critical ma-,
terials to the construction of
facilities for the' production of
additional synthetic rubber from1
alcohol as the base material. The!
Senate subcommittee investigat¬
ing the synthetic rubber program
has voiced dissatisfaction oyer the
WPB's refusal to revise the pro¬

gram, so as to use more grain
for alcohol production.. ..

It is the scarcity of critical ma-j
terials for plant construction, Mr.]
Nelson said, and not the lack of
available processes for manufac-[
ture, that limits the Government's
synthetic rubber production pro-1
gram to 800,000 tons. - ... - j
Saying that the construction

phase of the-Government's pro-!
gram is moving forward with
great speed, the WPB Chairman'
pointed out that the present
800,000 ton program was deter¬
mined upon "after most searching
review of rubber requirements for
military and essential civilian
needs and after fullest considera-i
tion of the extent to which critical
materials required for that pro-:

gram could be taken from other]
essential segments of war produc-'
tion." • ■- J
* Mr.' Nelson added that it would
be a "rash act" at this stage of
the war production program for
Congress to require the diversion
of the great amount of critical
materials necessary to accomplish
the objective of the proposed bill
—to provide supplies of rubber
sufficient to meet the military and
civilian needs of the United
States. In explanation of his
stand on the bill, Mr,. Nelson said
that the present 800,000-ton syn-;
thetic rubber program calls for
122,000 tons of steel plate, 210,900
tons of other steel, over 7,000 tons
of copper, bronze and brass, and
abount 170,000 horsC power of
compressor capacity.
The WPB Chairman also ob¬

jected to the bill because it would
split up the centralized control of
the flow of materials between

sbn said, calleds for .70,0,000 ,. tons
of Buna S, includingf200,000 tons
from

. alcohol, 20,000 tons "ifbtri
benzine and the rest from" petro-!
learn. /r. V *.
Chairman Nelson further., de?

clared that the necessary phases
of the rubber program would
probably be met by 1944. Among
these he listed military needs, in-4
eluding those of our allies;,neces-;
sary Civilian needs, such as driv¬
ing people to work,, and essential,
needs of the community, such" as
supplying tires for health, fire
and police services. He added
"that the use of the automobile
for purely pleasure driving-.wilt
have to await the end of-the war."i
Mr. Nelson's previous testimony

in opposition to the bill for an' in-]
dependent lubber agency was re¬

ported in these columns of July
16, page 192.

NY Factory Employment
Down 2.7% During June
Industrial Commissioner Frieda

S. Miller, in a statement released
July 14, reported losses from May
to June of 2,7% in employments
and of 3.0% in payrolls at Newj
York State factories. The large
losses reported by, civilian goods
plants, particularly those making
apparel, were mainly responsible
for the drops in the totals. Most
war goods plants continued to ex-j
pand, but,several shipyards en¬
gaged in . repair work ; reported
substantial layoffs. -Vv' !
"The New York State Depart¬

ment of Labor's index of .factory
employment, based on the 1935-39
average as 100, dropped to -140^1!
(preliminary ). The * correspond?:
ing payroll index was 212-.7* Com¬
pared with June, 1941', there were
8% more workers employed this
June on a payroll that was 28%.
higher." Preliminary 'tabulations
of the reports from 2,718, firms
throughout 4 the State ;form the;;
basis for "the statements;made in;
this analysis. These firms « etfi?
ployed 583,208 workers; in June,
on a payroll of $21,978,601 for the,
miadle week of thC' itronth. -'The
Division of Statistics and Informa¬
tion, Under the direction jof' Dr.;
E. B. Patton, is responsible- for'
the "monthly cbllfection, tabulation
and analysis of these reports,"

fi

separate agencies, thus tending to
Each day, the requirements of obstruct the progress of the war

our people are getting heavier and effort.
the vacuum of replacement' Of the total program of 800,-
greater. . G00 tons, present plans, Mr. Nel-

JonesWarns Of Brave

Dangers Of Inflation
Secretary of Commerce, Jesse

Jones, in a recent radio. address,;
warned that the "American peo?

pie will have over; $30,000,000,000.
more income in 1943 than the
value Of < things for : which - the
money can be spent", and termed
this "a potential 'inflationary gap'i
greater than any the world has;
ever known." Saying that "if we
permit that much money to run
wild, it will cause very great
damage to our whole economy
by sky-rocketing prices,",.:Mr.r
Jones urged that these ^tra biU
lions be used to "share the "cost,
of war through taxation, pay/ our
debts and put the balance ih war*
bonds and stamps to help pay^he"
cost,oi the. war and to accumulate]
savings that we wUL rieed . whqni
the war is over. He; added that;
the American •, people :rXwill do
well .to follow President Roose^
velt's national e<^h6mfcviJ6»KcyJ:tbh
control inflation, wbifch; wasjiaid/
down in April." - ;V, *;>*** vf?*T5
Secretary Jones further . de¬

clared: ...

"It. is impossible for; anyinr
dividual or for any group of per//
sons to benefit from' inflation/
without" suffering ; its . penalties/
fhis is equally true of the/.busi¬
ness man, the professionalIjman,;
the farmer, the worker, arid/'"the
investor. Bothr our.,. individual
solvency and our riatibriah sol-!
vency • depend upon the stability
of the. purchasing power of our'
"mohey^—our medium of exchange
at home and abroad. . . V *

"If we can come out of this con¬

flict with our - private t debts

stqntjai /Investment t in our coun-:
y.?sf future in ' the form of *. war

b6rids,.we will be in a better posi-
tiori " to^/undertake ; conversion
from war to peace and to make
other necessary adjustments. »/
"If we adopt and observe ;.the

economic -policy which the Presi¬
dent has outlined, the problem of
turning .our plants from war to
peace will not be the hobgoblin
that some people try to make us
think. ■

'

"American ingenuity adapted
many peace-time tools to war

purposes With astonishing speed.
The change-Over for the nation
from war to peace need not take
any more time than changing
from peace to war.
"When the war is over, we will

have productive capacity far be¬
yond any'that either we or the
world has ever known. We Will

be in a position to make products
that the world will need for the
tremendous job of reconstruction,
and we will need our savings to
finance them.', ... . . / ,

"This great productive capacity
can, however, be a Frankenstein
if the people are not prepared and
equipped - to buy what our fac¬
tories can produce. That is why
if will be wise not to spend un¬

necessarily now."

Market Transactions
In Govts. For June

•-Market -transactions in Govern¬
ment securities * for * Treasury in¬
vestment and other accounts in

June, 1942, resulted in net sales
of $250,000, Secretary Morgenthau
announced on July 15.-This com¬

pares with net purchases of $16,-
525 in May. >. • -;;.

£\The following tabulation shows
the Treasury's transactions - in
Government securities for-the last

two'years: * . J;
.•1940—,; ..*>/.: .V:w.
July _L" /t—VNo sales, er purchases
August No sales or purchases
September l.-i- $300,000 sold
October,4,400,000 sold>w. „

November 284,000 sold
December ; 1,139,000 sold

.'"mi—v ,i;-;'' *•'" ,v
January $2,7$5,000 purchased
February 11,950,000 purchased
MarOh No sales or purchases
April! $743,350 sold

. .200,000 sold
June 4 447,000 purchased
July Slz-i.1?----Ill- No sales or purchases
August No sales or purchases
September , $2,500 sold / j
October 200,000 sold r
November-No sales Or purchases
December $6.0,004,000 purchased

'

1942— >■

of ./the questions ; can1 be found
which,'iri turn; should prbve hblp- '
ful/ not bnly to the / Insurance
Cbmrnissibriefs but also to th^ iri- *:■
surance companies and producing.
force's, the insuring public and to
the War Damage- Corporatiori it¬
self. The objective will be solely
to cooperate with the War Dam¬
age Corporation and to assist in
el iminating existing uncertainties.4
It will also give consideration to
the extent possible, to any needed
coverages not now available. }
The committee is composed "of

the following: : / <

Edward McLoughlin, Deputy
Superintendent, Chairman.
H. C. Conick, Assistant United

States Manager, Royal Insurance
Co., Ltd. • :

^

William D. Winter, President,
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. 4

W. H. LaBoyteaux, President
Johnson & Higgins.
Harold Wayne, Secretary-Man¬

ager, Inland Marine Underwriters
Association. • : ] ■ s
A. J. Smith, President, Associa¬

tion of Local Agents of the City of
New York. /'•" )
,' George F. Sullivan, President,
General Brokers Association. "-y
Joseph F. ;-Collins, Chief of

Rating Bureau, New York De¬
partment. ./■. v•.;;;
f Charles E. Ryan, Chief of Fire
& Marine Bureau, New York De¬
partment. \

January —L_——
February
.March"X-i-;x—._i__

April —

,May. -

June

$520,700 sold
29.980,000 purchased
5.814.450 purchasea
300,000 purchased
lfr,625 purchas"ed
250,000 sold

Committee To Study
War Damage Insurance
"State' Superintendent of Insur¬

ance Louis H. Pink, 'who is acting
as Coordinator on War Damage
Insurance fof the National Asso-]
elation of Insurance Commission¬
ers, has announced the appoint¬
ment' of. a committee to study the
"possibilityV of bridging any gap
that" may exist between the gov¬
ernment z coverage and, that of
private companies., The study will
be. dir/ected. along three lines: /4
^t ( l > . A. delineation of the ^cov-
,erqge of, the War Damage Cor¬
poration;
(2) :An effort to extend private

coverage, if necessary, to bridge
any-gap. 1
;..(3) Consideration of the possi¬
bility/of providing coverage for
consequential war damage hot
contemplated by the government
plan,- r

In appointing the committee,
which will function not only for
..the • New - York Department but
for all the supervising officials,
Superintendent Pink emphasized
that, as might be expected, the in¬
troduction . of • this - new form - of
coverage has brought with it in¬
numerable unanswered questions.
It is hoped that as a result of this

greatly reduced, and with a sub- study acceptable answers to many

Commerce Chamber Report
On Farm Mtg. Legislation /
The' Department Committee for*

Agriculture of the U. S. Chamber,
of Commerce, has issued a report
analyzing Federal farm mortgage
credit legislation. The

. purpose
of the report, it is explained, "is
to describe^sigriificant features qf
proposed legislationr which, 'if
adopted by Congress, may largely/
determine ;by whom ' the future
control of farm mortgage credit*
in the United States will be exer-'
cised." With respect to^its' rec¬
ommendations the committee says:

"At /the present time the Na-
tiohal Chamber is on record as

favoring farmer . control of the'
Federal Land Banks in accord-'
ance . with the provisions of the
original Federal Farm Loan Act

passed in 1916. This Act provided
for active management of the
banks by representatives of ; the
stockholders subject toThe super;-1
vision of a Federal agency and
included farmer liability.] \
j "In furtherance of that position
and also with a view to prevent¬
ing the centralization of authority
with respect to the Federal Land
banks, the Committee recommends
such changes in existing law as*
will restrict the authority and
functions of the Farm Credit Ad'-
ministratiort with respect to the
Land Banks and Loan Associa¬
tions to the following:
' i "First, the - making Of such ex-'
animations of the Federal Lan(*
Banks and Associations and - the
preparation of such reports by the
Farm ; Credit Administration as
will provide full and accurate inT
formation oh the; financial status
of all Federal Land .Banks and
Federal Farm Loan Associations
as ,is. required of other banks and
other lending agencies under Fed¬
eral supervision. . " *•

. \ : )
"Second,-. the formulation and

enforcement of such general reg¬
ulations respecting procedure and
administration as will promote
Uniformity of prbcedure and as

will adequately protect the inter¬
ests of the farmer-borrowers, the
investing public and the govern¬
ment without preventing the ex¬
ercise of ordinary administrative
discretion on the part of officials
in charge of the banks and the
associations. ' - v

"Third, the marketing and re-'
demption of the bonds of the

Banks in order that. the Banks

may have the benefit of volume

transactions and skilled services.*'

> j. * I!
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May Farm Cask Income
<* Cash income from farm mar¬

ketings in May, totaling $988,000,-
000, was only slightly higher than
the revised estimate of $982,000,-
000 for April but 32% more than
in May last year, the Department
of * Agriculture announces. De¬
spite a rise of 2 points in prices
received by farmers from mid-
April to mid-May, income from
farm marketings increased less

'

than usual/ ^Marketings of • cattle'
/ declined ■ front; April to May in¬
stead of making the usual sea¬
sonal increase and marketings of
poultry and dairy productsMr"
Creased somewhat less than visual,
resulting in a decline of abodt 1%'

;"in the' sdasOnaily adjusted income
/ from livestock and livestock prod-5
-ucts./ Income from -crops declined
seasonally/; from \ April \to /'Mayi
{Income • from ' fruits, /particularly
from strawberries and from citrus

■ fruits' / was up, sharply. in ; ;Mayi
but the lateness of the season re-

1fafdedthe' seasonal^increase^ in
•. income from truck crops. Receipts
/from grains declined more than
>;usuai / "The/ Agriculture Depart¬
ment "further reported: : ; ; / • ?

•'*' "Government;.;^ for
March and April amounted to
$162,000,000 and in May totaled

- $37,000,000. For the first 5 months
of 1942 Government payments to¬
taled $389,000,000, compared 'with
$303,000,000 from January to May
last year.C£sh farm income in¬
cluding Government ;■? payments

-> from January to. May this year to-:
taled, $5,098,000,000, compared

^with $3*542,000,000 last. year.
1/, "During the first 5 months of

- 1942 cash income from farm mar¬

ketings totaled $4,709,000,000,
compared with«. $3,239,000,000 in
the first 5 months of 1941. ln-
'come from/ crops Was/up 39%,
while income frOm livestock and
livestock products recorded a 48%
increase from-; January; to May,
1942, over/the corresponding pe¬
riod of.l94L ; Returns from nearly
all cmmodities during this period
have been somewhat higher than

,va/ year earlier, but the greatest
increases in income have been
from " soybeans, potatoes, riee,
hogs, Cattle, and eggs, and milk
-Sold at wholesale." :"v

3.4% higher, than in May of the
previous year,".and/11.6% below

ft# if ■ ithe average for 1929. Man hours
Uf Year l&JKO fell 0.6% between the two months

°
but was 15.3% above the level for

May, 1941 and 15.2 above that in
1929. /."/", /'.;/'
"Hourly earnings from the start

of the war until the middle of
1940 advanced 0.3 to 0.4% per

month. In December, 1940, hourly
earnings rose 0.7% and since that
time there has been an increase of
0.7% or more each month with the
exception of July, 1941, and Feb¬
ruary, 1942. The average monthly
inC'rea^e of 5.9% fotthb/RFStfiW
months of 1942 was only slightly
less than the 1.1% average month¬
ly increase for 1941, despite un¬

usually high increases for some
months iri 1941 efforts to curtail

widespread wage-rate iricfeasOS iff
1942. ./'
.* "Ther gradually,* i n e rea sirfg
length of the work week has 0c-
Counted in part Tor the steady in¬
crease in hourly earnings by/caus¬
ing increased overtime and prem1/
dm payments, but the /widespread
wage-rate increases of the past
two years have been a more in"
portantfactor"" " "
/ "Weekly earnings have shown a

gradual upward trend sincO junO*
1940; - In the last seven months of
that year the average increase was
1.3%,;;in; 1941,. 1.5%: >and: incthe
first five months of l942,; 1.6%'.
The 1 largest single, increase -was
4.2% in Januarys/1942."

June Life insurance

/
f:

mitted{ to; make adjustments for
retailers* in purely localized cases,

i Amendment No. 10 - rewrites

Section 18 of the General Maxi¬
mum Price Regulation, permitting
OPA to issue an order for ad¬

justment Of ceiling prices under
these three circumstances:

i.. For retailer who shows that
his niaxirtium pride is abnormally
low in relation to his competitors
and causes him substantial hard¬

ship,-(This provision contains no
substantive change from the orig¬
inal provision in the Regulation.)
•j '2; For any.- seller other than a
retailer (manufacturers, t, whole¬
salers,- etc" shows that (a)
a maximum price is abnormally
low in relation to his competitors
and causes him substantial hard¬

ship,^ and: (bh that the adjusted
price will not cause or threaten
tocause an increasein the level
of retail prices. * : < ' :

;3. -For air sellers, including re¬

tailers, seeking relief on. any
VvV* ** ^ ' 1—l Ji; '*«1i r 14'ys r» *V I

hardship And; for whom the graht-
ing/ pf "eRef will not jeopardize
the purposes of the price regula¬
tion.Ab Eliminate the danger of
inflation"."/

i,u •

At New Peak In May
Hourly and /weekly earnings

: and payrolls ; reached new peak
"

levels in May, according to the
regular - monthly \ survey - of * 25
manufacturing industries by the

1 Conference" Board. v. / / /
f The Board's announcement fol-

. lows:/ ■' /" ./'•; / / ] •/%./'' r / • 5
"'Manufacturers met the largest

* payroll ' as ;* yet* attained ' in ;; the
Board's surveys, as the 0.3% in-

. crease in May brought it to a new

/ peak, 31.1 higher than the level
. / of May, 1941/ and 77.8 higher .than
/ the level of 1929. Workers in the
> industries / covered received / a

Weekly return of $38.93, a new
. record, by- working 42;7 hours at
* $,905 per hour,// This Was an-' ih-
j crease • of 0.6% over the average
/ of $38:68 reached, inApril. HoUrly
earrtings advancbd l .0% above the
April levely 13.3%;/over,May,. 1941
and 53.4% above, 1929. Since May;

/1941 increased hours Worked cou^
»:pfed;wM;AncrCa^
> Ings have cauaed-uidse/of 17h,% in

■; . weekly ^earning^f^SmcC;
, '■ Weekly earhihgs have risep
t r /A'Rear weekly earnipigS; ordol-
v. la'r "earnings, adjusted for ehanges
in the cost of living, were also at
the highest1 level ever recorded in

«these surveys. -j The 0.5% advance
hi in May Was due to a rise ot-0.6%
in .weekly -.earnings while living

? costs rose only 0.2%, The^.May
- level was 5.6% above that, of May;
1941, Pnd 40.3 above that in 1929. ,

'. /"The average length of the work
week " declined v 0.2%-; between
Abril and'May.' The May level of
42.7- hours, however, - remained

The sales of ordinary life insur¬
ance in the United States in Jun^
amounted to $463,325,000,; about
19% below the volume sold in the
corresponding period of 1941, ac¬
cording to the monthly survey is¬
sued by the Life Insurance Sales
Research Bureau, Hartford, Conn.
The total sales .volume for the first
six months of 1942, however, con^
tinues ahead of last year, amount¬
ing to $3,572,247,000, or 4% .above
the amount Sold in the same

period of 1941." : .

-v..The sale volume and- the .ratios
for all sections arev reported by?
the Bureau as follows:;. . . /.

^ , JUNE 1942 YEAR TO DATE
/;/;/■.■<■■-■ -y- / / Ratios-'/;: " — Ratios

•

, r ' Sales ' '42-'41 Sales '42-'41
Volume • All . -Volume All"

/ . / in $1,000 Cos.,.in $l,0p0 Cos.
U. S. Total_$463,325 78'//" $3,572,247 104^,
Netv Engl'd ': 37,029: 19<6%* 286;804 103'/*
M. Atlantic 117,577- 75^,.r ^,973,753;10a^
E. N. Cent* 106,796/ 80'k.•.>/,808,73&jl02%
•W. 7T. C'pntJv 47,660 86%V '• 342,156.107,,%
-.3." Atlantic /44.407 71% -

E. S. .cent. 19,182 , 73%.v
W. S. Cent./ 32,247 72%. >
Mountain _ 112,288 78%»,
Pacific — '46,139 88%.

m

339,253 99
143.865 104,%.
255,389" 102%,
88,046 100%/

334,245 114%/

OPA Revises Rules To

/ The Office Pf Price AdmihistraA
trioh announced on /July
amendment td the General -Maxi/
mum Price Regulation . establish^
irtg procedure under which manuf
facturers and .wholesalers can ap¬

ply directly to OPA for adjbst-
ment| of their ceiling prices Ps
established under thp price ;ceH-.
irtg/" Prior ;to the amendment;/e'f#
fectiye July 14, the general reg'dj
lation allbWed apblication fpr ad/
justment of out-of-line prices only
by ■ retailers: "Wholesalers ^ and
manufacturers suffering, hardship
from the price, order had tio/betli
tion •; for *an f amendment .. to ithe

regulation/ This acUon gives prp-

t„Under date of July 14, 1942, the
Census Bureau issued its report
showing i/cptton consumed in the
United ; States,. cotton on hand,
active^ cotton spindles. - In the
month of June, 1942, cotton con¬

sumed,, amounted to 966,940 bales
of imt and 127,219 bales of linters.
as ^compared with 957,015 : bales
of linL and 132,390 bales of linters
in May, J942, and 875,812 bales of
lint and 126,405 bales of linters in
Juney.1941: May consumption of
cotton inciudes 300 bales distrib¬

uted - by Surplus Marketing Ad¬
ministration through various cot¬
ton mattress programs. v

For/the 11: months ending June
3.0.,. cotton consumption was 10,-
169,448 bales of lint and 1,368,927
bales of linters, against 8,791,921
bales; of lint and 1,224,293 . bales
of linters in the feame 11 months

a/year ago..;,:. -u. ^«... ■ J p/:., /
There' were / 2,441,130 bales of

lintfand* 480,843 bales of linters
on .hand/in consuming establish-
mentson/'June 30, 1942, which
compares with ;1,920,197 .bales of
lint /and/472,216 bales of linters
on June 30, 19421 /

18/458/912 bales of lint and j.22,-
243 bales of linters were on hand
in rpdblic^storage and at com¬
presses dp; June 30, 1942, arid 10/-
547,730.. bales of; lint and 78,941
bales of linters on"/June 30, 1941.
/There t Were 23,090,560 cotton
spindles active during June, 1942,
which compares with 22,994,980
active/./ippttoh » spindled / during
June, 1941/t - /' • * .

Pdton Made Executive

//George "Gordon Paton; formerly
the: economist for the New York

J Formation of the American In¬
dustries Salvage Committee, rep¬
resenting groups of leading indus¬
trial concerns who are working
with the Conservation Division of

the War Production Board to help
speed the collection of vital scrap
materials, has been announced by
Robert W. Wolcott, Chairman of
the group and President of Lukehs
Steel Co. Other members of the
administrative committee, direct¬
ing the nationwide $2,000,000 cam¬
paign died: Charles R; Hook, Presi¬
dent of the American Rolling Mill
Co., Vice Chairman; R, S. WilsPn,
representing Rubber Manufactur¬
ers Association; and O. E. Mount,
representing Steel Founders' So¬
ciety bf America. An announce¬

ment in the matter says:
"The work .of the" committee,

backing up. a broad advertising
program, will be two-fold: one, to
reach. every • manufacturing' and
business firm in the nation to im¬

press upon them 'the absolute
necessity of getting their scrap on
the Way td the production line;
and, two, to get business hien co-

operating . With the local salvage
committees of WPB already set up
£h; 12,000 communities/ - / ';:/ ;.
;"The activities Of the Committee

Will be closely Coprdiriated;With
the "present" intensified/scrap 'col¬
lection drive, of the WPB, accord¬
ing to Mr. Wolcott. In this con-

nectioh, the committee is under¬
writing. the cost of an/'extensive
national advertising campaign ap¬

proved by the War Production
Board, r with ,a>iVinhbef Of major
industries Underwriting the costs.
/"The advertising being carried
oh in newspapers, magazines, farm
and trade papers and on the air.
focuses the spotlight of public at¬
tention upon the need for iron and
steel . scrap, /non-ferrous metals,
rags, burlap, rubber, tin cans (in
some localities), and waste cook¬
ing fats. . •; /■. •'
/ "Supplementing - contacts with
industry.. already established by
fhe Industrial Salvage Division of
WPB, - the American . Industries
Salvage Committee will make a
direct -approach to individual
industrial concerns, W o r k in g

through ■ industry chairmen who
are-now being appointed/' '

r "L

Activity Remains High
■ Industrial activity in Canada-
continues to rise, according to the
'.'Monthly Commercial Letter" of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Toronto, prepared by A. E. Ars--
cott, general manager. The bank's
index registered 175 at mid-June
(1937—1Q0), compared with 169,,
at mid-May. Evidence of increas¬
ing use of installed factory ca¬

pacity is shoWn in the rise in the
percentage* Utilised from 116 to*
118,

( This follows a period Of bbt
slight' change during .Which plant!
extensions werb 'only beginning to
be fUliy utilized. ,'
1 The bank further reported:
V "The foodstuff group was lower
than iii May or in June, 1941, but
clothing ds a whole remained the
same as the month before, an Itt-
crease Iri men's Clothing and' in.
Wobleh good's offsetting moderate'
declined in other textiles and in'
footwear.- Nearly CVery category
of the pulp and paper group de--
cimed slightly biit other wood
products rose, especially lumber;
furniture and miscellaneous
articles ■ ■ -
* "Thb atitbmotiVe trades re¬

corded, a slight /upturn but Were
Still Considerably below thb ipVel
of a year ago; The heavy Section .

Of the irdn and steel trades cOn-/
tinued to rise, but the medium'*
and - light h e c t i 0 n s declined
slightly.", v. . - . .. y

More Savsi Loan Ass^iis,
. ins.

more' flexible ''and speedier" pro¬
cedure set up for retailers, ityW&s*

The, amendment :/als0 ',.jpgtmits
"any'/'duly/authorized; offi^
OFA to brder adjustment hi™'cell*
ing prices. It Was explained thai
this opens the way /for ; further,
decentralization /of ;the admipis-
tratlbn of the price regulation by
permitting Mr.: /Henderson /td
designate regional- Officials" to

dent/of-the/Commodity Research
^guT^^'In^ANew! York, at. a
meeting, of the; Board of Direc¬
tors held on July .13,. it wgs an¬
nounced by"Harry Jiler, Prfesi-

,;//•/
»#Mr. /RatbhJ Will have direct
chafge"of>all-the Bureau's coffee
and: .sugar /activities, Which in-
"'-^-""Goffee Intelligence", and

be/obe^ pt 'the three members of
the ^ Bureau's * Editorial ; Board
which4s in"harge of the compila¬
tion' pL the 1942 Commodity en-
cycjlbpedia,' an . analysis covering
prOauction; '/uses, prices*" subSti-
tutes, etc., of 1,000 raw materials
entering -American commerce.

//Kenneth, ft Raton, Vice-Presi¬
dent "pf/th<rBureau, is on Indef-

The nearly 45% of the nation's
families • who own and occupy
their own homes Or flats should
prepare now to resist possible at¬
tempts of municipal authorities to
ihcrease " property taxes : in the
next two years when many munic¬
ipalities may seek to make real
estate carry the burden of revenue
losses- from other sources, it is
stated by, Frederick P. Champ, on
July" 18, President of the Mortgage
Bankers Association of America,
in. a study by the organiaztion.
Mr. Champ said: " *

-f; "In recent, years property .taxes
have, furnished an average of
about 80% of

K total municipal
revenues. Most/current municipal
budgets were set up nearly a year

ago; when present-day. conditions
could not be foreseen. Civilian
defense expenditures for many are

runhing fairly high. Bomb are

rUrtnihg utility services' to' new
Wat plants:. The deelhie 4h gaso¬
line -taxes "primarily affects the
States but some cities have similar
takes 'and some collect a portion
of the- State levy. : t "•

"Thus, as often before, assessors
and tax collectors turn their at¬
tention to real estate. But this
time property owners must try to
call a haR. Real estate, cannot
early a heavier tax burden than
it IS now. /Municipal authorities
must be told convincingly that the
solution this time isn't the easiest
way out but lies in affecting real
economies and drastic cuts in use¬

make adjustments in local"aSes.Vmite Heave/of absence as an of- less^-and in many cases purely
Already, regional offices are per-' ficer in-the United States Navy. political—expenditures."

t. Protection for the savings of
some 55,000 investors in 39 more'
thrift and homerfinancing institu¬
tions was extended by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Cor-*
poration , during; the first Six:
months of 1942, Oscar R. Kreutz,
General Manager of the Corpora-

tionvannounced oh July 18. The
39 associations Recently accepted
for insurance have assets in excess

of $34,000,000,. it i's stated the cor¬
poration protects investors in in-:
sured institutions Up to $5,000
feach.:/ "These additions" said Mr.

Kreutz, "niean that the Insurance
Corporation's protection now cov¬
ers: some 3,200;000 investors in
2,375 institutions With "assets Of
rriore than $3,400,000,000." The'
FedeRal Savings and Loan Insur¬
ance Corporation, created in 1934
With a capital of $100,000,000, has
built up reserves and surplus of
mOre than $33,000,000, it Is pointed
out. •" ■ ,;' •',"/ ./;•' • '

Prieiidienf: Hopes France
L... May Soon Enjoy Lil
President Roosevelt on July 13

expressed the hope that "the peo¬
ple of France may soon again
enjoy, the blessings of liberty,:
equality and fraternity."
In a brief Bastille Day message,,

Issued" at the request of "POur
La VictOire," a French-language
newspaper in New York City/
the President said:
! "Oh this anniversary, which has
so deep a significance to every
lover of derhocraey, 1 express the
hope that the people of France
may isdon again enjoy the bless-)
ings o'f liberty, equality and fra¬
ternity," • / :
Bastille Day (Jdiy 14) is the

French national holiday, com-"
memorating the anniversary 'Of
the Storming bf the prison during
the French Revolution.
-C At thb French Embassy iri
Washington a Reception Was given
on July 14" by Gaston Henry-/
Haye, the FrienCh Ambassador. It
wbs . attended by diplomats of
neutral countries and • Latini
America. " The Ambassador de¬

clared that France will rise agaiiiv
''still imbued With art ideal" and

pledged that "France Will Remain
faithful to her. traditional friend¬
ships that Unfortunate misunder¬
standings due to the anxieties of
this sad .period will not succeed
to impair."
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Passes

$6 Billion Tax Bill
(Continued from First Page)

pressed indignation at the rule
under which the bill was consid¬

ered. This account added in part:
.< "This limited debate to ten min¬

utes on any amendment offered by
the Ways and Means Committee
which, under the rule, was the
only source that could submit pro¬
posed changes.
"When the committee amend¬

ment was introduced by Mr.
Doughton, it contained a series of
changes and demands were made
that the changes be divided so as

to have separate votes on them.
After much wrangling, however,
the demands were withdrawn ex¬

cept as to separate votes on the
normal-surtax and excess profits
rate.

""Secretary Morgenthau did not
comment at his press conference
on the House's action, except to
say that the Treasury's original
goal of $8,700,000,000 in war reve¬

nue wouli be continued to be

sought,, indicating he would ask
the Senate Finance Committee to

restore many of the recommenda¬
tions refused by the Ways; and
Means Committee. "■.*

"According to Treasury estimates
the bill would bring in $2,640,700,-
000 from corporations; $2,872,300,-
000 from individuals, and $758,-
200,000 from new or increased ex¬

cise tax levies; " ■"*

"Although far short of the Treas¬
ury's goal, the measure now goes
to the Senate where its Finance
Committee 'will hear Secretary

and 21% surtax would be imposed
on corporations with earnings in
excess of $25,000. - Present rates
are 24 and 7%.- Estimated yield,
$2,479,400,000.
Miscellaneous—Increased excise

taxes on liquor, beer, wines, cigar¬
ettes, smoking tobacco, cigars, lu¬
bricating oil, photographic ap¬

paratus, telephone and telegraph
bills, train, bus, plane and other
transportation fares, and new
taxes on freight and express ship¬
ments and on pari-mutuel bets.
Estimated yield, $758,200,000.
In a statement accompanying

the Ways and Means Committee's
report to the House on July 15, it
was stated in special advices on
that date to the New York

"Times," Representative Tread-
way of Massachusetts, the ranking
minority member, said it was
inevitable that there would have
to be a tax bill later. But he said
it was better for. all taxpayers that
the burden be increased only
gradually." He was likewise
quoted in the same advices as fol¬
lows:;' ' V', i :;
"Inasmuch as further increases

in taxes may be reasonably antici¬
pated, it may be argued that we
might as well go the whole limit
now and have it over with. It is

my own view, however, that tax¬
payers, individual and corporate,
can stand a greater ultimate bur¬
den if it is imposed gradually, so
that they have an opportunity to
make the necessary adjustments
as we go along. .

"Ten years ago, the Federal tax
burden was two billions annually.
By 1938, it had been increased to
5.8 billions. In 1941, it was 7.6
billions. In the fiscal year 1942,
just closed, it was 12 billions. InMorgenthau and his tax adviser, Jt£7u„ent fiscalvear it wiil beRandolph Paul,. next Thursday 'tne current tlscal >eal ' 11 w111 De

grid Friday. They are expected to
restate the views they gave to the
Ways and Means Committee. Mr.

Morgenthau commented today
itrat the original aims had- not
been changed, nor the original
figures. He said further that
President Roosevelt. had not al¬

tered his views."- : 1
It was pointed out in Associated

Press, July 20, Washington advices

18 billions, including pay roll
taxes under the Social Security
Act. Under the pending bill, it
would be increased to 24 billions,
or twelve times the 1932 level.

"There, of course, is a limit to
the amount of taxes which can be

borne by business and the people.
When excessive, taxes defeat their
own purpose by drying up the
source. It has been well said that

that the committee before renort- I we C£m tax and tax' but we can
^ i confiscate but once.

if war IreHitQ for1 "The committee has tried to
corporations based on their excess 1 keep the Pr°P°sed increase, inioCL t >taxes within reasonable bounds,

approvedbut laterP discarded I and ,,m0st respeCts » haS SUC"
It was likewise noted that the, when House debate on the bmmeasure would take $19 of each

(begun on July 16) was concluded

twLl0s^Xb{oJeTtTrLkets adndlon Ju*-18 the sales tax fi«ured at
$45 of each $100 of the taxable in- length in the discussion, with
eome of corporations, plus 90% of
their so-called excess profits.

. The bill provides for the collec¬
tion of individual income taxes

Representative Carlson (Rep.,
Kan.) telling the House that "we
have reached that emergency"
which requires such a levy. Asso¬
ciated Press accounts from which
we quote added:
"Mr. Carlson said a sales tax

was not based on ability to pay,
was unorthodox and should not

bJhas nS^Se^Hous/lerp ' But we
summarized as follows in Asso! j J™? reached that he
Wfnn vS 9f»dViCeS ^r°m ^asb~ | "No one can contemplate with
"Individuals '— Present normal pleasure the iaiPosition of heavierlauais Present normal

taxes Upon those with low in-

through payroll deductions of 5%
of taxable net income, beginning
Jan. 1 next, with the amount
credited against 1943 taxes due in
1944. • ■

ate contemplated major, changes
Wherr he .forecastr a;vvote in that
chamber-would not-be taken be¬
fore late; August or early: Septem¬
ber. It was further stated:
"Just what changes Senator

George and Administration lead-:
ers had in mind they would not
disclose, but after a White House
conference with President Roose¬
velt and Treasury Secretary Mor¬
genthau, the Georgian said.certain
inequities in the bill should be
corrected to bring the total ex¬

pected yield up to the Treasury
goal of $8,700,000,000.
"Speculation as to what changes

the Administration desired cen¬

tered around increases in corpo¬
rate tax rates and a return to the
controversial mandatory joint in¬
come tax return for married cou-

ples. ; ■ • .- •./•' • \
"The House Ways and Means

Committee once approved the
mandatory return principle only
to reverse itself later." V.-„ »,-:

income tax increased from 4 to 6%
and surtaxes which now range
from 6 to 77% increased to from
£3 to 82%, with the top bracket of
92% affecting net incomes over

$200,000. Personal exemptions re¬
duced from $1,500 to $1,200 for
married couples and from $750 to
$§00 for single persons. Collection
&t individual income taxes at the
sources beginning in January at
tfee rate of 5% of the difference
between the amount of each pay
sfeeck or pay envelope and per¬
sonal exemptions plus deductions
£»r the pay period. The rate
mould be 10% in 1944. All with¬
holdings would apply against the
next year's tax bill. Estimated
yield, from individuals, $2,906,-
290.000.
* Corporations — Present gradu¬
ated excess profits tax of from 35

60% replaced by flat 90%, with
the specific exemption to which
All corporations are entitled
raised from $5,000 to $10,000. On
that part of income not subject to
excess profits taxes, a 24% normal

comes, but that is not the choice
that faces ..us today. We need
every dollar of revenue we can
raise and that means more taxes
all along the line. , : ,

"I do . not want to advocate, a
sales tax, hut I am realistic
enough to realize we are rapidly
approaching one."
The Ways and Means Commit¬

tee, of which Mr. Carlson is a

member, refused to consider a
sales tax before bringing the big
bill to the floor.

Representative McKeough (D.,
111.) followed immediately with a
statement that the sales tax would
do "a gross injustice to those in
the lower income groups" and
Said that in his opinion the com¬
mittee decision to reduce the in¬
dividual exemption from $750 to
$500 for a single person was
wrong.

According to the Associated
Press, Senator George, Chairman
of the Senate Finance Committee,indicated on July 18 that the Sen¬

From Washington
(Continued from First Page)

scene that in alL of Congress
wrangling with / Leon, no one
made the, proposal, although it
was widely discussed privately, to
turn the -price -fixing - adminis¬
tration over to an agency which
has long had the necessary ma¬
chinery, which would, jri fact,
need scarcely any'augmenting to
do the job.:-; "V\*
The Federal Trade Commission

was set up by Woodrow Wilson
to serve as a monitor of business.
It has hordes of agents,'is eter¬
nally prying into businesses' af¬
fairs, calling for reports, making
investigations and what not. Yet

notwithstanding all of this nuis¬
ance activity and the fact that it
occupies an ornate building dedi¬
cated to it, it has largely passed
into innocuous deseutude as Gro-
ver Cleveland once said. The NRA
sent it into eclipse and Truman
Arnold has taken over all of the
trust busting activities with- his
greatly enlarged force. These ac¬

tivities/except the actual, prose¬
cutions in court, were the original
province of the Commission.
Members of the Commission re¬

alized at the outset that the

agency was the logical one to ad¬
minister price fixing but.their at¬
titude has long since been to keep
their mouths shut, keep the spot¬
light away from them and just
hold onto their jobs. It is pointed
out that Henderson could even

have been made Chairman of the

Commission, if it was considered
one of his aggressiveness was
needed on the job.
We had price fixing in World

War No. 1, of course. It was ad¬
ministered by Herbert Hoover
with nothing like the money, staff
or effort which Henderson is re¬

quiring, not to mention the or¬

ganization he wants to build up.
In..fact, Hoover- depended upon

voluntary cooperation to a great
extent. Occasionally an example
was made of a gouger.

^ ,. . ;
Yet in Henderson's efforts to

get a . larger staff and., more

money, conservative editors, one
after another* lectured Congress,
told it this was no time for penny
pinching. -Apparently, none^of
them is aware of the -fact that
Henderson has set up his own for¬
eign commerce department, not¬
withstanding similar services^inthe State Department and the De¬
partment of Commerce, noC to
mention the ramifications of Nel¬
son Rockefeller's good will enter¬
prise. ' ;V v';:
The Department qf Labor is an¬

other example of a virtually aban¬
doned agency, a ghost agency, as
we speak of ghost towns* MiHwns
of dollars are appropriated for it
every year. Yet Frances.Perkins
has very little authority over any¬
thing. There is . a /Children s
Bureau and a Woman's Bureau in
this vast citadel of masonry.'dedi¬
cated to labor.; But really, what
does a-Children's Bureau "and; a
Woman's Bureau do? Oh, they get

up statistics on women, and chil¬
dren^ :Miss Perkins is' still nomi¬
nally in charge of the administra-
ttion of the ;Walsh-Healy; and • the
Wages and Hours Acts. But in the
very nature of things they are
now being enforced by the Army,
the Nayy and the War Production
Board, under the watchful eye of
the labor leaders. The War Labor
Board has taken over her labor
conciliation functions, but not her
conciliation staff, of course. Ad¬
ministration of the immigration
service was a couple or so years
ago given to the Justice Depart¬
ment.

Pray tell us, indeed, just what
does the National Labor Relations
Board do now, except provide
good jobs for the faithful and by
way of showing occasional activ¬
ity, harass industry? • •

Railway Bureau Studies
; Wages, Labor Relations

;.;:The Bureau of Information Of
the :• Eastern Railways -has com¬

piled a most interesting study of
trends in the field of labor with

; relation to the Hallway -Industry,
lentitled "Wages and Labor Rela¬
tions in the Railroad Industry,
11940-1941
;: ;The study, takes up the history
of labor relations in the railroad

industry, brought down to date,
and of the results to date for the

employees, the industry itself, the
owners of the railroad properties,
and. the public which uses rail¬
road transportation :* service.A
tabulation in the study shows that
large and important groups of
engine and train service employ¬
ees in 1940 received average an¬
nual compensation, ranging up to
more than $4,000 a year, and that
their average hours of work
ranged down to less than thirty-
three hours a week. - A supple¬
mentary tabulation shows the fur¬
ther increases in annual compen¬
sation accruing to . engine and
tram service employees as a-re¬
sult of the wage increases of 1941.

In/view of the high levels to
which wages have generally risen
in the railroad industry, the study
points out that, a situation has
been reached in which requests
for further increases amount in
effect to demands for an increased
share in the profits to the indus¬
try, so that, "the .question of
whether there are such profits
and, if not, why not, thus becomes
of direct relevance."

The report suggests the infer¬
ence from the facts presented,
that increasing wage", demands,
coupled with rapidly rising taxa¬
tion — including payroll taxes to
provide annuities for retired em¬

ployees and unemployment bene¬
fits—have left little to the railroad

industry that may be described as

profits. In line with this thought,
an analysis of what has occurred
as a result qf the steadily mount¬
ing share of railroad revenues ab¬
sorbed by wages, points to the
conclusion that the great upward
swings in wage levels since be¬
fore the First World War have
been achieved principally at the
cost of wiping out all but a small
fraction of the /return to stock-,

holders, accompanied,/more re¬

cently, by heavy< inroads upon the
interest payable bondholders
as well.■; • / //./ -/ _"'./; ////
; The study, as *a whole, consti¬
tutes, a history of the various de¬

velopments in railroad labor re¬
lations over the period covered. /

Copper Statistics Not. i. »

To Be Published
To conform' with the require/

rnents of the. Office of Censorship
the circulation of, copper ^sta¬
tistics. will in the. future be re¬

stricted to members of the in¬

dustry only, and Will no 'longer
be available for ' distribution /to
the public or for publication, the

Copper/ Institute announced, on

July 13. "<■' v v:

To Cut Gifts To Britain j /
:'1 ■ CTo Save Cargo Space
Announcement was made simul¬

taneously in Washington and Lou¬
don on July 15 that due to de¬
mands on shipping it will be;
necessary to sharply curtail the",
volume of gifts from America to
Great Britain for the relief of suf¬
fering in order that goods of "a
more warlike character" may be^
assigned the shipping space.
The British Gqvernment, in a

statement made' public by the
State Department at Washington,
explained this action as follows:
"In order to make the most ef¬

fective and economical use of the'
space available, it has been de¬
cided that in future cargo space
will be allocated only to direct
consignments approved by the
American Gifts Committee .* in
London and sent, either through
the American Red Cross to the
British Red Cross and Women's
Voluntary Services, " or through
the British War Relief Society to
the Personal Service League. No
supplies consigned to, ' or - ear¬
marked for, bodies * or individuals
other than the three British or¬

ganizations /named will' therefore
be accepted for shipment from /'
now -on?'- •■/: -//"• ■ *•'■/ /'"'
Prime Minister. Churchill had

informed President Roosevelt in a.
letter, dated June 14, that .the step
was necessary v and was being
taken with "very great regret."
He also expressed the "profound
gratitude'" of the British people
for the generosity ~of the gifts
which v have been flowing from
the first days of the war. : ; /■
The President, in replying on

July 9, said he was gratified that'
the relief has given comfort to
the rBritish people and declared
that the American people's action
in;providing the gifts "is indica¬
tive, of the profound admiration
felt in this country for the heroic
stand of the British people against
a barbarous foe." v : *
The British ' statement' em- 1

phasized that thiS;;pqlicy ; "does
not relate to monetary gifts since
in their case shipping space is not
involved." .k * ! >

US-Bolivia Rubber Pact „:
Bolivia's entire rubber produc¬

tion will be sold to the United
States under terms of a contract
signed in La Paz, Bolivia, on July
15 by Foreign Minister Eduardo
Anze Matienzo and United States
Ambassador Pierre de Boal.

■

, According to the Associated
Press:

"Output in 1942 is expected to
reach 2,000 tons and next year,with United States aid guaranteed
in the contract, it was estimated
as a potential 2,500 to 3,000 tons. :
"The United States would give

the Bolivian Government $2,125,-000 immediately in order to: im¬
prove sanitary conditions in the
rubber regions, construct high¬
ways, and to raise workers' pay
to the scale of wages in Brazil. »

"In addition, the North Ameri¬
can Government promises ma¬

chinery to producers.
."The price to be paid for the
rubber, was fixed on a sliding
scale ranging up to 45c a pound
for the best grades." , ( ;

■

; J

)

-

Hardesty Heads Dept. |Paul L. Hardesty has been ap¬
pointed Manager of the Insur¬
ance' Department of "the/ U. S.
Chamber of Commerce, it was an¬
nounced on July 16. Mr. Hard¬
esty, formerly 'Assistant,Manager,
brings a broad and intensive busi¬
ness experience to the administra¬
tion • of the Chamber's Insurance
Department, it is pointed out. / ;iThe1 Insurance , Department is
one of the nine major departments
of the National Chamber: It is
the only national instrumentality
of its^ kind serving the insurance
industry , in its entirety, as well as
following the interests of buyers
of insurance, in which category
come, most of the Chamber's un¬

derlying membership - of - more
than a million business men.;-
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Increased Individual Income Tax Under
House Tax Bill , . k. .» :

. ,The following table showing the amount of increase in the tax
on individuals under the Revenue Bill passed by the House on July
20 was contained in special Washington advices to the New York
"Times": " * ' V

•' AMOUNT OP INCREASE

Net Income
4 Before

Exemption
$5oo_: _

'■ * eoo.

iw——:
750J

800

1,000__.
l/lOO—i

; 1,200_
, 1,30CL___—
•*

i,4oo__.____„_:
- 1,500__

1,600
'

- 1,700
1,800
1,900 :

, 2,000
2,100.

■ -2,20.0— —

2,300
t - 2,400._„___.:_lV__

2,500
r, .3,000 i. r _
! !;4,ooo.:v_:
15,000:;.:
6,ooo..__:_____:r_

, 7,ooo„ j
: : 8,ooo:_.._

, • io,ooo_:_.
1 .45,ooo;_:____V^_4-:_
'*;2o,ooo__....:;;:::_
'>r- 25,000 .4....I. ::
; 30,000.
. <50,000 ■

60,000__._:
'

-80,000-..' /___ Z.
- io0,ooo...u._---4:;
< 150,000.
; 250,000___..___...„:
50o,ooo._:_-.:'_:_.::;

♦ 75o,ooo.i,.-ij:..::-:i
1,000,000..,.
2,000,000 ^.....^...4

5,ooo,ooo-;:::::.4_-;:

-Single Person-
'

'

No

Dependent

$15.40

33.80

43.00 *

49.20

59.20
68.00

76.80

, . 85.60
'

- 94.40

103.20
■ "

112.00

. 120.80
r r 129.60 *

•. 138.40 .

• ' 147.20

-156.00
-

'V 164.80 v
■ .-173.60

, "182.40
- 191.20

200.00
• - 251.50 <

,',t: 339.50 „

! 437.50
j ...525.50

. . ,V 623.50

,"'711.50
•--809.50:
•,'897.50

; ,- 1,327-00 '
;, " .1,887.00

2,402.00
2,909.50

, 4,929.50 '
, 6,029.50

8,529.50
'11,427.00
19,424.50
36,424.50:
68,962.00

. 96,469.50

.121,477.00 ■

211,484.50,'
'451,492.00

.-V 1-,

i '

One

Dependent

$13.00
31.40

46.80

58.40
67.20
76.00

84.80

93.60

102.40

111.20

120.00
128.80

137.60

146.40

155.20

164.00

211.00

303.50 ; ;
395.50
489.50

581.50

675.50-

767.50 -J
861.50

1,327.50
1,847.00 ; ;

2,362.00
2,869.50
4,889.50

1

5,985.50 :
8,477.50
11,367.00
19,360.50
36,356.50
68,914.00
96,425.50
121,437.00 ,

211,448.50
451,460.00

—-^Married Person———
No Two

Dependent Dependents

1

$13.00
29.60

48.00

60.40
'

71.60

.80.40

89.20

? 98.00
106.80

; ' 115,60
124.40

133.20
142.00

: 186.00
283.00

371.00

471.00
\ M 559.00
Y- 659.00
'

"',747.00 •
•'' ■ 847.00 '
• •1,313.00 y
.

.. i,838.po ;•
2,356.00
2,865.00
4,889.00

"

5,983.00 ■

8,471.00
'

11,356.00
V 19,347.00 „.
36,341.00 ,

^8,916.00
96,431.00
121,446.00
211,461.00
451,476.00

$13.00
26.00

; 43.20
55.60

68.00

114.00

202.00
•

, 299.00
387.00

1

r'-v 487.00
- 575.00

- •' 675.00
? '

763,00
' 1,241.00

1,749.00
2,276.00

1

2,785.00
*•. 4,809.00
4 5,895.00
; 8,367.00
i 11,236.00

: , 19,219.00
36,205.00

• 68,820.00
96.343.00

121,366.00
211.389.90

451,412.00

NEW SURTAX RATES

.... .. From the "Times" we also take the following table giving the
new surtax rates and also the cumulative amounts to be paid by tax¬
payers under the. bill: ; • ; ■/

■ *•-•" '."SurtaxNet- -

Income Classes ' •" •'.-. •»' «•..; * * -

$0 to $2,000.,. 6
'

$2,000 to $4,000j ....... 9
: $4,000 to $6,000.-.....—13
$6,000 to . $8900.— :i :_ - 17
$8,000 to .$10,000 i—.1.,— 21
$10,000 to $'12,000. 5. 25

$14,000——1 .:■> 29
$16,000 ^ —.1 t 32

$18,000—.—. •; 35
$20,000-,.—— f 38
$22,000———— — .. 41
$26,000.—,—^—.:——: : 44
$32,000——V—..——■ 47
$38,000 —— —— 50
$44,000———:.——— 53
$50,000—. : 1 55
$60,000 — 57

—Surtax Rate
Present Proposed
Law Pet. Law Pet.

Cumulative Surtax on

Higher Amount Shown

$12900 to
$14,000 to
$16,000 to
$18,000
$20,000
$22,000

$26,000
$32,000
$38,000

$44,000

to
to

to

to

to

to

to

$50,000 to
$60,000 to $70.000—. —59
$70,000 to $80.000.. 61
$80,000 to $90900 63
$90,000 to $100.000.. — 64
$100,000 to $150,000—..——....— 65
$150900 to $200,000— 66
$200,000 to $250,000.. 67
$250,000 to $300,000 — —+ 69
$300,000 to $400,000 71
$400,000 to $500,000 72
$500,000 to $750,000 ' —I 73
$750900 to $1,000,000.. 74
$1,000,000 to $2,000.000 — 75
$2,000,000 to $5,000,000__^. -- 76
Over $5,000,000 ' 77

13

16 T

20

24

28

32

36

40

43

46

49

52

55

58

61

63

66

69

72
75

77

79

81

82

82

82

82

82

82

82

82

82

Present
-. : Law

$120
300

560

. 900
'

1,320
1,820 'S.

, - 2,400
3,040
3,740
4,500
5,320
7,080
9,900
12,900

'

16,080 '
''

19,380
25,080
30,980

> 37,080 •

•' 43,380
49,780
82,280
115,280

'

148,780

133,280
254,280
326,280
508,780
693,780

1,443,780
3,723,780

Proposed
Law .

$260
580

980

1.460
2,020
'2,660
3,380
4,180
5,040
5,960
6,940
9.020

12,320
15,800

'

v 19,460
23,240
29,840
36,740

• 42,940
51,440
59,140
98,640
139,140
180,140
221,140
303,140
385,140

'

590,140
795,140

1,615,140
4,075,140

Electric Output For Week Ended July 18,1942
: Shows 11.4% Gain Over Same Week In i 941 y
'

The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬
mated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended July 18, 1942,
was 3,565,367,000 kwh., which compares with 3,199,105,000 kwh., in
the corresponding period in 1941, a gain of 11.4%. The output for the
week ended July 11, 1942, was estimated to be 3,428.916,000 kwh., an
* increase"of 7.99o over the corresponding week in 1941: ,v

: :
..

.. : ■ ■ > . •' j •. '' " .

,<it r. , - ; - PERCENTAGE JNCREAS? OVER PREVIOUS YEAR , ,

-Week Ended-
Major Geographical Divisions— July i8, '42 JulfH. '42 'July 4, '42 June 27,'42

New England.:—"—J——
Middle; Atlantic—
Central Industrial^.—'"

West pentral—'
Southern1 States—i.:—__ —IV,
Rocky Mounta__
Pacific Coast —-y~——--r

4.3

6.6 -i
.. "9 .0, y

9.7 '

18.5 i
- 6.1!
19.4 I

3.3
3.6

4.1

2.9

14.6

4.8

18.5

17.3

12.7'• ~

15.1

13.3 ■

25.5 :

10;4 , *

25.7 '

TotfeT bhlted States—.—J" " 11,4 5 " 7.9 : . . • 17.9 Y
. . DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS ^Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)

Subscription And Allotment Figures
On Treasury Bond Offering

Final subscription and allotment figures with respect to the re¬
cent offering of $2,000,000,000 of 2% Treasury Bonds of 1949^51
were announced on July 15 by Secretary of the Treasury Morgen-
thau, indicating that total subscriptions received were $3,849,495,-
500 and allotments $2,097,279,400.

Subscriptions in amounts up to and including $25,000—-totaling
about $196,000,000—were allotted in full. Subscriptions in amounts
over $25,000 were allotted 52% on the straight percentage basis,
but not less than $25,000 on any one subscription, with adjustments
where necessary to the $100 denomination. The offering was dis¬
cussed in these columns of July 9, page 104.

Subscriptions and allotments were divided among the several
Federal Reserve Districts and the Treasury as follows:

Total Subscriptions Total Subscriptions
Federal Reserve District— Received Allotted

Boston
—. $218,046,060 $117,699,300 '

New York 1,587,258,700 834,234,500
Philadelphia < 198,854,900 - 308,454.800
Cleveland .... ; , ' 231,751,200 128,015.400
Richmond — 199,092,100 109,087,300
Atlanta ...j 1 227,408,000 135.643,400.
Chicago — .... i 511,216,200 280,593,000
St.. Louis —— ; : 102,418,500 ' * 62,378,200
Minneapolis ... ; : V , 64,403,300 . , 39,320.700
Kansas City 97,357,200 ».w -58,817,500
Dallas —: ... j - 115,066,800 65,587,800
San Francisco — ... YY ' 287,277,600 : 152,566,500
Treasury w—.I— i • 9,345,000 i . 4,881.000

'

Total $3,849,495,500 $2,097,279,400

Steel Production Slightly Lower—Heavy War
Needs Being Met—Expansion

Week Ended-
MaY 2
May,9
May ,16
May 23
May 30

, Jun : 6

,Jun 13
Jun 20

Jun 27

July 4
July 11
July is
July 25 •

Aug . 1

-1942 .

3.304,602
3,365,208
3,356,921
3,379,985
3,322,651

3,372,374
3,463,528-
3,433,711
3;457,024

3„424,188
3,428,918
3,565,367

1941
,

2,944,906
3,003,921
3,011,345
3,040,029
2i954,647
3,076,323

r 3,101,291
3;p91,672
3.156.825
..2,903,727
3,178,054
3.199,105

3,220,526
3,263,082

% Change
i ... 1942 _,Y
over 1941
' -f 12.2 -:

1+12.0
+ 11.5
+ 11.2

+ 12.5
+ 9.6
+ 11.7

+ 111
+1 9.5-

+ 17.9
+ 7.9

: +11.4

1940

2.503,899
2,515,515
2,550,071
2.588,821
2,477,689
2,598.812
2,664,853
2,653,788
2,659,825
2,425,229
2,651,626
"2.681,071
2,760,935
2,762,240

1932

1,429,032-
1,436,928
1,435,731
1,425,151
1,381,452
1,435,471
1,441,532
1,440.541
1,456,961
1,341,730
1,415.704
1,433,993
1,440,386
1,426,986

3.2
4.8

4]3
4.3
19;9

4.8

20.7

9.5

1929

lr688,434
1,698,492
1,704,426
1,705,460
1,615.085
1,689,925
1,699,227
1,702,501
1.723.428

1,592,075
1.711.626

E727.225
1,723.031

1,724,728

"This week the necessity for extensive bottom and roof repairs and
the cutting off of entire furnaces for complete re-builds has cut the
country's operating rate fractionally to 98.7% of capacity," according
to "The Iron Age" in its issue of today (July 23). "Even at this rate
the average output continues to expand upward at a 1,600-ton weekly
pace," states this publication, which further adds in part:
"The drawing on continuous^

mills and the impact of new plate
mills are now giving increasing
relief to the plate deficiency, the
result being an incipient tightness
in other'types of steel, which in
turn is resulting in a scramble
for double A priorities for those
types. What with probably a per¬
manent war-time shift away from
sheets and strip, a number of mills
now have idle rolling capacity,
and at least one producer has been
prompted to negotiate with an
aluminum company to lease part
of such equipment.'; ,

"Construction of the largest
single steel expansion scheme—
the U. S. Steel Corp. blast fur¬
naces, open hearths and plate mill
in Utah—is now proceeding with
exemplary speed, and the Kaiser
plate mill at Los Angeles should
come in not too far behind sched¬
ule shortly after the turn of the
year. It now seems certain that
the Hauck 10,000,000-ton expan¬
sion scheme will be virtually
completed by June of next year,
and particularly helpful is the fact
that almost 6,000,000 tons of new
pig iron capacity will have come
in by the end of 1942. Also con¬

tributing to an accelerated flow
of pig iron are the 18 air condi¬

tioning units now on blast fur¬
naces, lifting their output possibly
10%, Furthermore, ore sintering
equipment is being viewed in¬
creasingly favorably, and addi¬
tional installations will soon be
under way to contribute perhaps
an additional 10% in output for
the stacks so served.

"Encouraging as these factors
are, the ferrous industry is in¬
creasingly cursed by two gnawing
aches, scrap and alloys. 1
"With the critical position of

certain alloying elements becom¬
ing so obvious, the industry is on
the threshold of a series of metal¬

lurgical innovations that will tax
the ingenuity of all concerned. A
group of National Emergency
steels, of low alloy content is now

replacing conventional and more

highly alloyed steels.
"An expanding air freight pro¬

gram, of course, ; is well under
way, and every indication points
toward limitation of planned
bomber production' in favor of
transport production. : *: • ;
. "In shipbuilding it is being
found that as plate inventories
are built up in the yards produc¬
tion speed approximates a ship
per month per way."
v The CIO last week won a 44-
cent daily wage increase, mainte-

'checkoff.,, ■Y v" „ ■ v'.Y:
: The American1 Iron and Steel
Institute on July, 20, announced
;that telegraphic reports which it
had received indicated that the

operating rate of steel companies
having 91% of the steel capacity
of the industry will be 98.7% of
capacity for the week beginning
July 20, compared with 99.1%- one
week ago, 98.0% one month age:
and 96.0% one year ago. This
represents a decrease of 0.4 points
or 0,4% from the preceding week.
The operating rate for the week
beginning July 20 is equivalent
to 1,676,500 tons of steel ingots
and castings, compared to 1,683,-
300 tons one week ago, 1,664,600
tons one month ago, and 1,586,100
tons one year ago.
"Steel" of Cleveland, in its

summary of the iron and steel
markets, on July 20 stated in part:
"All efforts of the steel industry
are centered on supplying require¬
ments for war production, which
are on the increase/

"Output is holding as near ca¬

pacity as conditions will permit
and deliveries are being strictly
supervised by the War Production
Board. Changes in ratings are

frequent in the effort to meet in¬
sistent needs first resulting in
frequent changes in rolling sched¬
ules. Close control of inventories
has prevented accumulations by
some consumers while others had
insufficient supply. In general,
not more than 45 days stock is
being allowed and in most cases
much less. Increased demand is

pushing ratings progressively
higher and allocations cover the
greater portion of orders.

"Pig iron distribution is well
stabilized and varies from month
to month only as war contracts
are more widely distributed.
Large reserves existing early in
the year have been liquidated and
distribution is closely geared to
consumption, v .

"The War Production Board re¬

ports a new peak in production
of structural shapes in June, ship¬
ments being 481,182 tons, the pre¬
vious high during the war era

being 451,000 tons in November.*
A large part of this total was for
shipbuilding.
"Better plate distribution is be¬

ing achieved and top-heavy ship¬
yard inventories have been re¬

duced/the effort now being to
maintain a level of 45 to. 60 days
supply. Some mills are falling be¬
hind schedule; part of June ton¬
nage being delivered in first half

nance of union membership, and of July. Shipbuilding demand is

causing plates to be shipped from
remote producihg' centers, some
being supplied to New England^
shipyards from mills at Birming¬
ham, Ala.
Steel bar deliveries continue to

lengthen and producers are loaded
heavily with directives in the ef¬
fort to keep up supply for most
essential needs. This requires fre¬
quent revision of ratings. *

"Sheet demand is light, many
industries normally consuming
them being restricted in manufac¬
ture of their usual products. As a
result sheet mills are operating
at much less than capacity and
competition exists for sheet con¬

tracts. Mills desire tonnage with
high ratings in order to obtain
semi-finished allocations to keep
their equipment busy. Deliveries
of six to eight weeks are obtain¬
able."

June Construction At Peak
All previous construction records

were broken in June, according
to a statement released on July 17
by F. W. Dodge Corporation.
Building and engineering con¬
tracts awarded last month in the 37-
eastern states amounted to $1,190,-
264,000.- This . was nearly 57%
more than the dollar volume of

August, 1941, $760,233,000, the
previous all-time high. Compari¬
sons of these two record months
indicate roughly the impact of the
war on the construction program:
industrial building contracts last,
month were double the dollar vol¬
ume of last August; heavy engi¬
neering construction nearly dou¬
bled; non-residential building,
other than commercial and indus¬
trial work, increased threefold.
On the other hand, commercial'
building contracts last month were
a third less in dollar volume than
in August of last year, and resi¬
dential building was down 20%.
Last month's total 'was a little:
more than double" that of June
1941. * ' ; , : ' " '
The June 1942 contract volume

brought the total for'the first half
ol the year up to $3,723,725,000,
again a record-breaking figure,
no previous year having produced
so large a contract total in the
first six months. The increase
over the first half of 1941 was

46%..
. :

More detailed comparisons of
the first half of 1942 with the first
half of 1941 are as follows: indus¬
trial buildings, up 80%; commer¬
cial buildings, down 13%; all
other non-residential buildings
(including many for a wide va¬

riety of military purposes), up
102%; residential building (in¬
cluding principally barracks and
housing for war workers in indus¬
try), up 4%; heavy engineering
construction (public works and
utilities), up 73%.

Australian Finances
In 1941-1942 Fiscal Year

The Australian Commonwealth
Revenue Fund for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1942, shows total
collections of £210,000,000, accord¬
ing to a statement issued by
J. B. Chifley, the Commonwealth"
Treasurer, • This amount is £14,-
000,000 in excess of the antici¬
pated collections for the yearr
chiefly due to the fact that cus¬
toms and excise receipts were

£7,000,000 and income and war
company tax collections were £2,-^
400,000 above the estimated col-*
lections for the year. It is pointed
out that as in the previous fiscal
year, the revenue account ex¬

actly balances, as , all -revenue
available after meeting charges
for ordinary services has been ap¬

plied for war purposes. Non-war
expenditure was £102,000,000' (£2-
000,000 less than anticipated) and'
war expenditure £108,000,000:
Gross war expenditures for the

year amounted to £353,000,000; of
which £34,000,000 - was recovered

from other administrations in re¬

spect of munitions, supplies- and
services- on their account.
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Income And Balance Sheet
Class I Railways For April

The Bureau of Statistics of the Interstate Commerce Commission
has issued a statement showing the aggregate totals of selected in¬
come and balance sheet items for Class I steam railways in the
United States for the month of April and the four months ending
with April, 1942 and 1941.

, t„These figures are subject to revision and were compiled from
132 reports representing 136 steam railways. The present statement
excludes returns for Class A switching and terminal companies. The
report is as follows: > ' . ,

All Class I Railways

.. income Items—

Net ry. operat. income—,1
Other income __

/Total income
Miscellaneous deductions

. .from income __—___

, Income available for
fixed charges ,1

hiked charge?:
Rent for leased roads
and equipment

.•Interest deductions
Other deductions ___

■total fixed charges.—
, Inc.'. alter . fixed 'charges
Contingent charges _—

, fNet income
Depreciation (way and

, structures equipment)
Amortization of defense'
■ projects. —_—

tederhl income taxes——

Dividend appropriations:
On common stock———

, On preferred stock.:
TRatio of income to fixed

'charges — -- --

For the Month of April For the Four Months 6f
1942

$102,034,442
11,602,227
113,636,669

2,658,936

110,97V,733

13,722,032
37,030,693

, 113,850
50,866,575
60,111,158
2,221,456
57,889,702

1941

$52,074,736
, 10.666,070
62,740,806

2,219,693

60,521,113

13,045,373
38,508,986

118,075
51,672,434
8,848,679
1;550,256
7,298,423

1942

$324,749,827
. 46,537,385
371,337,212

10,121,039

1941
$252,401,447
.44,797,828
297.199,275

9,518,131

361,216,173 287,681,144

. 54,605,782
148,143,296

, 469,927
203,219,005
157,997,168
8,577,236

149,419,932

,50,489,004
153,818,375

474,145
204,781,524
82,899,620
6,155,789
76,743,831

20,744,317 . 17,898,712 77,029,654 71,127,469

6,278,596
52,612,470

270,000
778,185

Z,.v
2.18

7,104,766

2,306,668
764,781

Z i 1.17

19,648,825
139,007,807

19,522,803
5.933,278

: > : 1.78

33,236,438

26,281,636
: 5,209,076

•

1.40

/' Selected Asset Items—
Investments . in

, stocks,
/ bonds, etc., other than
•.those of affiliated com-

«, panies — -

, ti.. t-; Class I Railways Not in
. All Class I Railways . Receivership or Trusteeship
Balance at End of,April Balance at End of April
1942 . : -1941 1942 1941

Temporary cash invest-
. ynents,.^.^,,,.!—
Special, deposits ———

Loans and tills receivable.
Traffic and car-service

balances (Dr.)
Net balance receivable

from agents and con-
• doctors ;__
Miscellaneous accounts te-

_• ceivable 2-—t
Material? and supplies
Interest and dividends re¬

ceivable —____—_——,

Rents receivable __"Z
Other /current assets——.

Selected Liability Items—
Funded. debt maturing
within' six months

SLoans-'and bills payable-
Traffic and car-service

balances (Cr.) _________

Audited accounts and
'

wages payable ————

Miscellaneous accounts
• payable —

Interest matured Unpaid-
Dividends matured unpaid
Unmatured interest accrued
Unmatured dividends de-

■ clared —i.

Other current liabilities.

$464,745,082 S560.946.071 •

$447,826,976 $510,599,615

$799,^87,773
*

$673,819,405 $581,450,996
'

$524,978,159

135,598,227 „

155,461,239
1,149,446

... 71,455,665
123,326,657

' '

1,771,422
1

■

126,500,164
109,362,414

991,919

. "64,245,581
98.994,578
1,498,867

37,979,741 26,910,943 32,400,569 23,914,644

96.467,258 ' ;• 54,827,539 80,881,227 44,265,524

267,246,387
528,839,754

145,447,934
368;807,309

- ^12,780,347
428,099,990

t 113,662,812
292,112,037

20,122,448
;

. 1,121,418
26,527,860

17,875,491
- 1,215,552

6,931,675

18,327,596
V 869,826
24,986.307

15,270,092
-

; 926,851
5,723,557

2,070,401,551 1,^92,389,598 i,616,651,355 1,185,593,302

,h i /- ■ '*

$95,188,929
„

$95,583,395 $79,379,649 $72,140,259

$33,079,832 $77,455,048 $3,491,236 $21,503,496

74,461,468 45,804,220 55,387,826 32,498,871

310,319,848 236,739,373 250,751,423 191,720,566

57,802,134
49,440.755

2,167,777
r 78,709/046

5,445,248

"'f 49,053,123
1 35,424,149

1,709,819
■ : 80,043,614 \

'

1,297,510

40,452.592 .

44,257,391
1,815,515

Z" 66,309,236
'< - 5,445,248

37,145,132
; • 30,824,400
: 1,357,510
''

65,522,192
1,297,510

, 26,231,700
466,845,600
56,030,647 '

26,580,718
248,913,350
36,437,663

24,027,839
422,637,979
43,274,454

"

24,522,345
211,027,028
28,364,251

1,160,594,055 839,458,587
■

957,850,739 ■ 643,783,301

Analysis Of accrued tax
liability:. , .

U. S.1 Government" taxes. 353,436,628 127,860,453139,785,580 334,048,601
Other:than u. S. Gov- . • . . ...

ernment taxes _______ 113,408,972 109,127,770 88,589,378 83,166,575
»Represents accruals, including the amount in default. tFor, railways not in

receivership■ or trusteeship the net income- was as follows: April, ; 1942,. $47,746,213;
April, 1941, $9,522,879; for the three months ended April, 1942, $126,996,767; three
months ended April, 1941, $84,755,016, tlncludes payments of principal of long-term
debt (other than long-term debt in default) which will become due within six months
gfter close of month of report. ^Includes obligations which mature not more than
two years after date of issue, HFor railway's in receivership and trusteeship the ratio
was as follows: April, 1942, 1.87; April, 1941, 0.88; four months, 1942, 1.51; four
months,, 1941, 0.90.; ' ' ' ■

Drops In Jaly 16
9 i itf;

Engineering construction volume for the week totals $174,129,000
which is 57% below the high volUme of $401,603,000 reported last
week'; and 16% below the corresponding 1941 week, says the
"Engineering News-Record" under date of July 16. Public construc¬
tion -shows a drop of 58% fr6m last week and 12% below the 1941
week. Private construction is 6% lower than last week and 55%
lower than the 1941 week. ; • , • ,
'

Federal contracts dropped 59% below last week but a slight gain
over the corresponding 1941 Week. The Association's release went
on to Say:

, . V':~
/ ! With this week's tdtal the volume for the 29 weeks reaches $5,-
698,649,000 compared with $3,421,095,000 for the same period last
year, a gain of 66%. >

Construction volumes for the 1941 week; last week, and the cur¬
rent week are:

,

July. 17, '41 July 9, '42 July 16, '42
$206,765,000 $401,603,000 $174,129,Q00

17,123,000 8,237,000 7,705,000
189,642,000 393,366,000 166,424.000
34,302,000 8,271,000 10,073,000
155,340,000 385,095,006' 156,351,000

Total Construction _____—

Private Construction ___—

Public Construction _______

State and Municipal
Federal —

Public buildings, which last week recorded , .the .-.'second highest
total this, year, show a drop of 67% while*' unclassified' construction'
dropped 41%. Subtotals for the week in each class of construction
are:» waterworks, $2,267,000; sewerage, $2,072,000; bridges, $2,516,000;
industrial buildings, $5,134,000; cdmmercial buildings, $2,325,000;
public buildings, $98,318,000; streets and roads, $16,536,000; earth¬
work and ' drainage, $3,281,000; and unclassified " 'Construction,
$41,680,000.

New capital for construction purposes for the week totals $511,-
000 for State and municipal bonds. This brings the total for the year
to date to $7,801,129,000, a gain of 59% Compared with $4,922,670,000
for the same period of 1941. : ; - . ; • „ Z... , , ,*• f

's
Moody's, computed bond prides and bond / yield averages; are

given in the following tables: 'v* ; \ ■ * \ / • / ! ; ' :
"

■

.. 7 ( MOODY'S BOND PRICESt ZyJ.;.',/.. Z ;. '
^ • (Based on Average Yields) '! - -•'* -*■-1
U. S. Hvge.v•'*; /-"/»
Goat. Corpo- '■:>[ <"/jCor)ptirate by Ratings
bonds rate*':-.[vAaa Aa A Bad
118.23 ,406;?4 ;;; 116:41 v. 113.12 j 108.16 9l/77 . : 95.77 111.^4 r ll4.27
118.22 106.74 116.41 V. 113.12 /W.16V r" '91.62 95.77 7111.^4" 114.27

106.'74< ','ll6.41^ii3;it2":t«i07;98VX 9-r.fe2 95.77.7 111.^4 .."114.27
106.74 :r 116.41 .113.12 107.98 > 91.62 s 95:77- •;111.447., ll4.27
106.74 116.41 113.12 107.98 91.77
106.74 116.41 .113.12 107.98i" 91.62
106.74 11G.41> 113.31 107.98'7 91.62
1.06.74V416.41 113.317 107.98 * 91.62 '
106.74 116.41 113.50 11)7.98*. 91.62 '

106.74 116.41 113.31 107.80 91.6?

"J 1942—
'Daily
Xverages

Corporate by Or'ovps *
RR. P. V. Indut

July 21 :

20
18 1-—
17

16
—

15 _

14

13 UA-
11

10
... 9'
8

7 i__

6 ______

4 _

3

118.22
118.22
118.27
118.22
118.19

J18.28
118.26

118.26
118.31
118.25

118.22

118.05

95.77 111.44 114.27
95.77 .,111.44 114.27

95.77.-'111,44 s" 114:27
95.77." 111.44 114.27
95:77 V 111 J25
95.77 111.25
95.77,, 111.44
95:77 fl'*

118.69

106,74 146.41' 113.12 " 167.98 91.62
106.56-; iie.4iv riii3i; T07:8o 9T.48
106.56 116.41" 113.12 -107.80 v 91.77 95.77 111.2
106,56. 116.22; 113.12,-. 107.9891.48 ,/ 9S;T7

•

, - Exchange Closed ■ '*»>'' 1 "
106.56' •116:22- 11312 >107.98

2 ______ 118.12 106.56 i ,116.41 >V 113.12 -107.98
1 118.18, ■ 106.39; ^ il6 41, /112.93/. lp/7.80

June 26 ______ 118.14 ibl80i<.- 9lMV&lft
19 „118.33 106.39 V 116.22: 112.93 * 107.62*- •/ 91.19 r'95.47
12 — 118.33 106.21 "116 02 '112.78 :T07.44;:
6 —-J— 118.38 * 106.21. V 115.82" 112.93 f 107.27

-114,27
114.08
114.08

*

114.4)8

.114.08
'113.89

91^4r 95:77' 111 '* J13 !89
91,19 : 90:62/ 111.07 r ll4.08
91.19 1' 95.62 , 113.89

May 29 ______

22 1—___

>*■' 15 —

■' 8

1

Apr. 24 ______

17
10
2

Mar. 27

'eb. 27 ';.—

fan. 30 ______

High 1942
Low 1942_____

digh 1941
Low 1941

; 1 Year ago
July 21, 1941_

2 Years ago r

July 20, 1940_

118.35
118.33
117.89
117.79
117.90

117.80

118.08
118.06

118.10

118.20

116.34

117.08

118.41

115.90

120.05
115.89

106.39
106.56

106.74
106.74
106.56

106.74" 116:22

106.92 >116.41

106.92:;.' 116,41'

116.02 112.93-V10.7.44
116.02 112.93 107.44.,
116.02 ,113.31. 107.62
116.22 113.12 107.62
116.22 113.12 107.44

91.19
• 91.34
, •: i ■r- -t<

'91,77
'91^1
92.06
-92.20

92.06

rr> 95 .62 -.

95.77 ;

■■■ il3.89
113.89

T13.12V107.62,'-92:06

106.92

106.74*
106.39 ■

106.92

106.92 -

106.04

108.52

105.52

116.22

116.22

115.63 113.31

116.22 113.70

113.70 107.62

Ho.89- 107.62 -

113.70 107.62

113.50 107.62-

107.62

107.80

116.61

115.43

118.60

116.22

114.08

112.75

116.02
112.00

108.16
107.09

109.60

106.04

92.20

92 35
92.20 s

91.91

91.62

92.06

92.50

90.63 •

9l50
89.23

110.88

110.88
110.88^113.50
110.70 113.31

-• 96:07 *110.r70 113.-70
96.07 110,70 ;113.50
96.54 110.88: 113.70
96.69' ,110.70 113.70
96:69 110.70 113.70

96.69 " J10.70 113.70
96.85 i 10.88 113.89
97,18 >110.70 114.08
97,00 110.52

;:97;00 110.34

96.85 110.15

97.31;
97.47

95:32

97.78

95.62

.110.52

114.44

109.60

114.08

113.50

113.31

'113.70

114.27

112.75

112.56 v 118:41
109.42 111.62

119.47 107.80 118.20 '■ 115.04 108.34 92.06 .- 97.31 112.00 115.04

,1 J'

115.56 103.30 115.63 103.13 - 85.20 - 91.77

July

1942—

Daily
Average

20 .Z—r~—ni¬
ls _i-

16 Z-ZZZZZ
15

14

*11' ZZZZZZ1
10 _/___
9

_ •

8 _;__y

7

2 ZZZZZZZ

26 z-ir:::::
12 ZZIZ'ZZZ'Z
5

29
22

1 zzzzzzzzzzz
24 _A_Z
17

10

2

27

30

1942———

1942——1^;
High 1941':
Low 1941; : Lji.

.1 Year ago ; "
July 21, 1941

2 Years ago , • '
July 20, 1940——___

112.93

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGESt
(Based on Individual Closing Prices)
Avge. •> ; ;

Corporate by Ratings

108:88 110.34

June

May

Apr.

Mar.

Feb.

/an.

High
Low

Corpo¬
rate

3.35
I 3.35
3.35

3.35

3.35
■ 3.35

3.35

3.35:
• '3.35
3.35

1- 3.35 -t

336
3.36

3.36 •

■'. ■

:- 3.36.

3.36
v 3.37 v«

3.37 .

337 ;

3.38

338 :

3.37.1
3.36

3.35';
3.35

3.36.,
^Z'. 8.35

3.34

3.34
- 3,34

3.35

3.37

,3.34
339

'

- 334>

3.42
. -3.25

Aaa

2.83

■"2.83

2.83

2.83
2.83

>2.83
2.83

2:83

•2.83'
2.83

;"»2.83
2.83'

2-80
<2.84*

2.84 -

i 2.83J •'
.-2.83 -

234 / 3-01
,;?34 >-, ;3,01
2.85
2.86

Aa - A '

3.00 3.27 1

3.00 "• - 3.27

3.00 >3.28

3.00 v 3.28
3.00 -3.28'-
3.00 3.28

2.99 3.28
'■ >2.90 - ■ 13.28 1
*

-2.98 "■ ,v3.28
- 2.99 3.29>
■-" 3 .00

. , 3.28/1,
* 2.99 ' "'3.29 V

8.29." ,

00 3.28 «-

Exchange1 Closed
3.00 1 '5.28 " 4.32/
-3.00 3.28 : 4.33
3.01- '/3.29>; 4.33 -

r-1:00

Corporate by Groups
R. R. P, U .Indut

4.02 3.09 2.94
4.02 3.09 < 2.94

4.02 3.09 , 2-94
4.02 3.09 2.94
4.02.

.. 3.09 , , 2.94
4.02,, ,3.09 2.94

_ 4.02 3.09 2.94
;>4.30 v V-. 4:02; V/*3.09 !' 2.94
4.30 •» " 4.02

. : >3.10 Z •£$4
4 30 r 4,02 - V) <3U0 2.95
/4.30 J 4.03 / : 3,09, > ';,2.95
'

4 3156 • ' 4;02»' * >3 .10 ",r 2.95
4.31 : 4.02,, 3.10 2.95
4.31 • ~ 4.02-1; >3.10 2.96

Bad
4.29
4.30

4.30
4.30

4.29

4.30

4.30

3.29

3.30
3.31

.3.32

4.34
4.33 <(■

4.33

4:32

. 2.85 .

:'2.85
- 2.85
2.84

... 2.84-.:
2.84 -

"

2.83
2.83

2.84 '

2.84

2.87

2.84

; 2.88 .

-2.82"-.-
/ 2.86

"

2.72 ■

3.02
3.01

3.01 . 3:3Jf: #.,4.29^
3.01 Z J 3.31 ■ 4.28,
2.99 " 3.30 - 4.27 /
3.00 3.30 4.26-

3.00 : • 3/31 V. > 4.27
3.00 ' 3.30 ' 4.27'
2.97 , 5,30/. >4.26
1.96 . 3.30 . /4.25<<
2.97 3.30 4.26

2.98 / 3.30 4.28

2.99 3.30 •.1.30 .

2.97 ' 3.29 -v 4.27\
3.33 , ,4.37''

3.27;-/4:24i
3.39 4.47

:3T0
3.11

3.11

3.12

3.12

3.12
'3.13

4.02

4.03

4.03

4.04

,4.04"
4.03^

. 4.02

4.60
4-pO ; 3 -
3.07 : 3.12
3.96 " -''3.13
'3.96 * 3.13

/; 3.96 , / 3 13
3.95 .'3.12
3.93 ; 3,13 .

: 3.14

•2,96
2.95

'2.96

„ 2.96
2.96

2.98
"2.99

3.94

3.94

3.95

3.92
-4.05

'3.91
4.03

3.13*f:„2.97
.13 , 2.98

2.97
■" 2.97

2.97

2.97
'

2.96
• 2.95

.
, 2.95

2.98

2/99

2.97

:.:u-3.02
v* 2:94

3.08
83

3.15

3.16

3.14

.3.19
t 3.09;

3:20
3.1j.8'3: :3,T9''3.031^^.1

3.261 f 4.27 -- '3.92 3.06

Ual; 1
Illustrate in a mpre comprehensive .way thq
of yield averages; the latter being the true_

tThe latest complete* list ^of/lobn^s; used ih computing^thesl
fh the issue of "Oct. 2/-id^i-,^agir *• ; r -• vrx,.;

relative Tevelsr and . the relative movement

ictur'e of' the bond markfet:

Army Td Drift liB Mett , head organization, 1
The War Department announced P°sslMe >t° -reieaa

on July J that it Will begin^ndUct;
ing into the Army on Aug(; l rrien
who have been in Class l-B Under
the Selective Service system, due
to minor physical defects. " They
will be subject to limited military
service and assigned to 'duty with
'the corps area service commands
and the War Department over-

making .it/
possible > to -release^.ari^/almost
equal number of fully qualified
soldiers for duty with task forces.
The Department said that regular
quotas . of 1 -B . men Will be in¬
ducted; each month and that , in¬
ductions for the present; will be
limited.to those "abld to bring to

the Army a useful vocation which
was followed' in Civil- life."

FDR Hails China Fight
President Roosevelt on July 6,

the fifth anniversary of; the Chi¬
nese-Japanese War, cabled Gen¬
eralissimo Chang Kai-shek and'
people of China a message of
greeting praising their * Valiant'
fight and expressing confidence
that the United Nations "will fight
on together to victory." . ;

Secretary of- State Hull sent a

similar "message of greeting, Con¬
veying "an expression of the
whole-hearted good wishes of the
American peoplewho, asa com-
rades-in-arms /With- the Chinese
people,; are - now facing - common
aggressors and share a common

peril." The President's message
follows:-••/ .ZZZ.V.' '. ,* -1"'.
i "In the name of the people of
the/Uiiited States, your fighting
Allies in this; war for. freedom,.
I greet; you on the anniversary
of . the most despicable attack; on
you- in all your long arid noble
history.:: v;;"-'*-■-•.. ■ Z f;
Z "The, people ;* of //the United
States •. hail yOu/ aS / brothers-in¬
arms in the great and difficult
tasks remaining before , the free
and freedom-loving peoples of all
the earth. „• -Z
"We are united as nations and

peoples nave never before been
united. We are united to the end
that v the • common Z aims of (civil-'
ized, nien and women shall be¬
come actual and universal. :

"Five years ago, at the Marco
Polb Bridge,- ;• you started your
fight against the forces of dark¬
less ...which were hurled against"
your country and' your civiliza-"
tion.

_ ■ " :/fZ
"You.knbw/and all of the world

knows, how well you have carried
on. that fight, which is the fight
of all mankind, j - ; // V
'"Increasingly, "your arms and
our arms will thrust back the
enemy. • *•..

. '"You, the people of China, and
we, the people of the .United
States andv the United Nations/
will fight on together to victory,
to the establishment \ of peace'
and justice and freedom through¬
out the world." ' Z Z -t ;

'

/Hie following cable message
from the Chinese leader replying
to the President was made public
in Washington on July 9: Z /
/ "The Chinese Army and people
are deeply moved by the inspiring
message/which you were good
enough, to send us on this fifth;
anniversaryZpf our:war of resist¬
ance. ZZ'ZZ Zr.": .7 . v- ,/;
Z"Lqve ,of peace, justice arid free-1
dhhl,1s thd .traditional trait of our
two peoples. 7 We, in concert with
twenty-six ; allied / 'nations,; have
dedicated ourselves to the heroic
fight ih defense of civilization and
humanity as you have truly, said
in your telegram. ~ ,7 '■ '*'[ '•"*

. "'Our tWo ""armies and peoples
are united in spirit as nations and-
peoples have never before been so

united.-. At the same time no

greater responsibilities have- de¬
veloped Upon our two great de-.
mocracies since the beginning of
their history: / '■ :,'r Z 77:'Z, ;Z-
/ "Upon receipt of this message of
greetings from one hundred and
thirty millionfriends across the
Pacific our army and people fully
realize the prime hecessity of an-
nihilatipg th^/.forces of eyif ih .the
Pacific sb as to hasten the day of
victory ih this global war against
aggression: Will you please accept ,

my. personal warm ; thanks ; and.
.those, ofZthe entire Chinese ArmyZ
and :peop"le?/i Z « i> -Z - "k,« .:V. i-

Commodity Index
Tuesday, July / lC:/-,i_^__zZZ'_±Z 232.4
\Vedftesday, July 232.9
Tliursday, JulyT6_^/_Li„"_i_____L_ .231.9
Friday, July, 17__—Z--231.6
Saturday, July .231.0'
Monday, July 20______ 230.2'
Tuesday,, July 21_/^___ * 231.6'
Two;weeks ago, July , 231.8'
Month ago, June 20___>;jAZ_-__-iiL : 229.6'
Year ago, July 21 209.2
1941 High—Sept. 19_'__^u'JLi__;.l____: 219.9'
/ Low—Feb. 17 171.6'
1942 High—April 234.0
Low—Jan. 2 220.0
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Changs In Holdings 8f Reacquired Stock
f Of N. Y, Stock & Curb Listed Firms

; Thecompanies listed On the New York
Stock Exchange reporting' changes in their; holdings of reacquirec
stock was made available on July 16. Following is the tabulation
issued by the Stock Exchange: •'Vy ; ft -

Company and Class of Stock— ft, ■

•Allied Mills, Inc., commoh___x_ft_____A________-..._--—_
Allied Stores Corp., b'/o preferred fta-v~-: -4.,
American-Hawaiian Steamship Co., common _—

•'American Hide and Leather Co.,
"

6'/Si preferred —....ft.,;..!.-' ^..^..a.,
"American Home Products Corp., capital———
American Viscose Corp., b% cumulative preferred...!...—:
Armour & Co., IVc preferred—i.ftft..—ft
'Associates Investment Co., common -.a.'..-

57ft cumulative preferred—.—
Atlantic Gulf and West Indies Steamship Lines, preferred
;Atlas Corp., common xft.A-———-i.AA.!ft_.xAftftA..ftv

67ft preferred ^.ft.-ft.—.ft—— ——

'Barker Bros., bWt 'cumulative preferred—!ft; —ft— -f
Barnsdall Oil Co., common- .. — —

Borden Co..(The), capital——..—————ft—
;8ucyrus-Erie Co., Vk preferred-iftftjiftftft-iiftft-ft-Vi
Carriers & General Corp., common., ——

Case 1 J. I.) Co., common—.—— —ft-
17c preferred •——1—* ft———x—,—ft;

"Century Ribbon Mills, Inc., 7% preferred—:
•Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., $2,50 cum. prior pfd.—ft.JJ>J.¬
Chicago Yellow Cab Co;, capital.—.——.— —

Consolidated Oil Corp., common—; —ft—ft
'Continental Baking Co., 8'i. -preferred—..ftftftftft.ft—
Copperweld Steel Co., cum. conv. pfd. b'/o series.—
:Cubau-American Sugar Co. (The),. b%'k conv. pfd..—

77ft cumulative preferred... _a_a-a--- .*

•Detroit Edison Co. (The), common..—. A.ft
'Distillers Corp.-Seagrams Ltd., cum. pfd.^ 5% series...—
Du Pont de Nemours & Co. (E. I.), common :—_

'Firestone Tire & Rubber Co." (The); common....ft—ft—ft
Gaylord Container Corp., 5Va % cumul. conv. preferred
General American Investors Co., Inc., $6 cum. pfd...——
•.General Realty & Utilities Corp., $6 preferred——ft——
General Shoe COrp., common..._ft_—.ft—-ftftft—ft.!
Gillette Safety Razor Co., $5 conv, pref.ft——ft—_■
.Howe Sound Co., common——_a—_ftft'_ft—ft—az_-_—_
"Insuranshares Certificates,, Inc., common——__ftft.ftft
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., common———-ft,

57c preferred A.*———; ——— —

.ft '• i* 57ft-preferred Bftft—ftft—ft^ft-—ft^ftftfft^ftftft
Lehman Corfc.' (the), "cbmmonftft^ftiftftiftiftftft—ft
McGraw-Hlll Publishing Co., Inc., common.j-j.!—.- ft
'Mead Corp;/(The), M cumulative .preferred
.-.Mohawk Carpet'Mills,- Inc., capital—ft.!A.ftftftftftftft!'

. National Cylinder Gas CO., common———ftft——ftft
National Department Stores-Corp., 6 7c preferred————

Shares Shares

Previously her Latest
Reported Report

304,329
, i,417
74,200

• •■1,750
7,500
3,157
1,746
2,480

22,331
/ 19,022

1,700
39,738
11,473

' 1,898
34,500

40,454
,7 11,161

300

*1,800
3,895
190

6,271.
12,154

304,382
517

74,300
40,250 (1)
V 200 (1)
3,209
946 (2) -

3,776 !

22,686 ;

895 (3) -

2,400
49,244
'-.-ft" (4) )
1,953
35,100
40,654
11,179 ■ ... ,

, -—■ (5) "
1,725 (6) .

5,605
200 ft,

6,571 1
29,464
3,000

■

400 ft
. 277 (7) |

3,435 3,735 \
14,988 ? ; 16.888 ft 1
8,233' 1 10,213
7,623 :ft a; 6,858 . )

ft: 35~65l,'fftlffii (9)1
318,879' 319,109

:ft,-;.ftftft ft— fill
ft 100 . . 2.131 ■;

7 < 3,258-v. ft 2,961 '.'j'

5.449 , >, 7,249 ft- ^
ft 27,400 i-' 29,191... ft)
••*

G2).
66,583
27,083

V 27,333
i 99,407/

2,000
'

,v 495 -

ft 19,100
1 2,505
.79,453

Norfolk & Western Railway Co., adj. \f(e. non-cum. pfd.— ft/, 3,868
'Petroleum Corp. of America, capital—ft.——ft— ft'ft
Plymouth Oil Co., common.—ft—————ft
Real Silk hosiery Mills, Inc., 7ft cumulative preferred—ft

; Reliable Stores Corp., commbnxftft.ft—ft—-—ft——ft
. SafeWay Stores,- Inc! 5ft cumulative preferredftftftftftft
: Schenley. Distillers Corp.; 5 Va ft cumulative preferred!.-.-ft-
, Shattuck (frank G.) Co.,- common———— ———t'
, Sheaffer (W. A.i J*en bo., common—.i.lii—
'.Sterling Products/'Inc., tapital_ii_—i_V—
; Superheater Co., The, common—
,Swift A Co., capital!————————i——i,
Transamerica Corp., capitali._

, Union Bagifc Paper Corp., commonJ..:;.
United Aircraft Corp,, 5ft )cum. pfd.—.——
;United Fruit Co., common..— —

Universal Pictures Co., Inc., 8ft preferred...—ft
White (The 8. S.) Dental Mfg. Co., capital.

11.900 ;
•

5,568 ,

44,659
4,363

r 4.001;
141,200

r; 4,505'
r-15.032

V97,750
•; 77,959

<13 >

70 (13)

.. .270.(13):
102,907''-
5,000 '4

J... 515 v./;!
, 19.000: \

3,705 '
. 79,883 • ;

4,566
. 2,400 ': ft;
12,900 >
5,601

•

45,259 ■

'

, -1,115 ; (14 ji
4.801

142,200 ft
4,518 ,"ft

'

"■
79

'

97.850'' ■ C
77.953 "

a loss,of l%y,in net sales in June, while their stocks on hand were

58%>abdvV''d'year ago."' • • - - ■*1 • ,j "• * •''

• The following is the bahk'9 tabulation": " *

UEPAftTMENt STOttfe TRADE BY

Second Federal

MAJOR tOCAUTIES—lUNE, 1942

Keservte District

Percentage Changes horn a Year Ago
Net Sales—-

Department Stores-
New York City__—_ ;
"Northern New Jersey — *

/."Newark —— ■ kiu„

Westchester and Fairfield Counties...
Bridgeport ^ ...

Lower Hudson River Valley—. ...

Poughkeepsie —_—+„

Upper Hudson River Valley..........^.....
Albany

Central New York State.i.

Mohawk River Valley..!
Syracuse — _a———-...

Northern New York State ....

"Southern New York State

"Binghamton x—

Elmira —...

Western New York State..
Buffalo ____J

Niagara Falls —..—
'

Rochester ft.xx r_. .a ...x--—

"All department stores

lApparel stores .—i

June
4

— 7

5

+ 3
+ 5
— 1

+ 3

—12

—19

+ 2
+ 14
— 2

7

+ 2
— 1

+10
'

+
, 2

+ 4

+ 24
^ 2

January
through
June

+ 10
+ 9

+ 10
+18
+ 20

+ 7

+10

+ 4
— 2

+ 15
+ 28
+ 11
—' 4

+ 14
+ 11
+ 19

+ 16

+ 19
?. +37
, * + 12

+ 11

+ 13

Stock on Hand
End of Month

+ 85

+ 87

+ 87
+ 49

+ 63

+ 34

. +"42

+~84
+ 103
+ 78

"+~53

+ 64

+ 62
+ 36

+ 74

+ 80

+ 58

"Subject to possible revisioh.
JSome additional apparel stores added With this report. v : ;

; /• 26 shopping days, 1942. • ■' ft 4 "ft: ' ■:• •.

25 shopping days, 1941. .-

, INDEXES OF DEPARTMENT STORE SALES AND STOCKS

•^*■ *'l.ftft Second Federal Reserve District /''ft;' •

+-ft,v, ' ft" :: £1923-25 average = 100]
. . ''! =:ft.? •. -• '■/. 1941 -1942-
,ft ft'; ; ;'ft'''ft;ft:-/:ftv.,"v-v>;.;:^.,'"/June April ft/ May
Sales (average daily), unadjusted..—t97 106 ' 99
Sales (average daily), seasonally adjusted—x. tlOl 110 103
Stocks, unadjusted ___ x__.-xxxxft.i., 85 '152 160
Stocks, seasonally adjusted xxa.—90 149 156

. tRevised, •/'"• ftft, ••'''ft,'- "ftftft' ft •

June

92

96

158
167

T-T

1,088,649 1,093,700 -ft /;
•

^ 2,000 .,...:.,
1i5)2,500

5,700
6,074
1,388

'

7,700

5,900
• 4,594 (16V
; 1,393 - ■>>;
13,200 'ft/ft! Willys-Overland Motors, Inc.,'6% , cum. conv? pfd...——i'

; }r* ;v."notes .ftv.ft
V /ft (i) 4O0 shares of preferred stock acquired.' 7,700 shares of preferred stock have
ft_ :-.«•• ,< been converted into common stock which is held in;the treasury, .;, ./, v ^

(2) 600 shares acquired; -1,400 shares retired, ft" ' ft " . vft* :.

}• (3) 1,355 shares acquired;'. 19,482 shares retired.:); ' f/ftftft, V }
. .»;»"•<4V 8,402 shares acquired;. 19,875 shRres, retired.; ., f

.'(5) Retired, ■; : - ''"ft .'ft/ . .ft.';'! 'ft. v.;. ft'.ftftft/
. +6) Options "exercised as to 75 shares held in; treasury.!.1-ft ?
\ V?i 1,777 shares acquired; 1,900 shares cancelled. ■•//• /; ftftft.,;ft;ft'-ft/:
r ■ (81 200 .shares 'acquired and retired.- . < ; ft'cftft-ft/-;i./v.;

(9) Transactions since Dec. 31, 1941. •: " ft. /ft-".'?'.ftft|
ft.. (lOi 325 shares acquired and retired. /-.ftft . , • • •' ft ft : . i ft .

• ill) 1,985. shares acquired and retired, ft ft;-//ft/ ,ft.'ft \'

(12), 2,300 shares acquired and retired, f /.■•,,,/,/• ft > ;ft. 7ftftft.v r'ftw-i-ft-v.'-/ftft'
■ft" (131 3,925 shares series "A" preferred and 3,675 shares series ft'B'ft preferred ac¬

quired. All but remaining balances of common and preferred stocks trans¬
ferred as part consideration for assets of Otis Steel Co. ft ;.ft.

j , (14) 1,203 shares acquired; 4,452 shares retired: . ft-:,-ftv.:ft ,t<..ft ■ 'ftft./,,./'ft
V / (15) 7.00 shares acquired; 3,200 shares retired. > 1 /ft /,./. '(•; . , . ;. , ft
• ' (I61 20 shares acquired;-; 1>500 shares retired. . ft ft , ft " : ft' ' " ft " •ft>ft

? The New York Curb Exchange issued oh July. 15, the?follow-
^ ing list of issuers of fully listed securities which have reported
changes in their holdings of reacquired stock:

/Name— ft '/ ft ■ /ft." . '.--ft- .-ft;..
.American General Corp.,. $Sj- div.-ser. pfd,.—a-—-'-ftH+ftr ft'

Common ""ft.—.—ft—-. ■ '
American Writing Paper Corp, common..—-a. a-—
Art Metal Works, Inc., common—-
'Carman & "Co".,• Inc. class ■A-.'i.J.A-x.fti.Jftl.i.iiA.l;—a4..ia/.
i Cooper-Bessemer Corp., $3.00 prior pref.—ft.!—'
Crown Central Petroleum Corp., comipon—ftft——!_—
Dejay,Stores, Inc., common.— ——r-— ^'

Ken-ttad Tube & Lamp Corp.-, A wmmonl——-ft-—- ...

Klein - (D. Emil) Co., Inc., •cpmmoh_ft-x_fti-ft_tr!vA!2i!!!.' : ,
'

Merchants "& Manuf8cturers Securities Co.,partly, pfd...
i Class A common,. _x—_—-—■-; —•—- „

Merritt-Chapman & Scott Corp, 6 \k A preferred——.ft—T
New York Merchandise Co., Inc., common— —_—

Niagara Share Corp. of Maryland, A preferred—————ft"

- sterehi Bros. Stores, Inc., 5% 2nd" preferred-ft——ft
Trans-Lux "Corp., common—— ———

. United Cisar-Whelan Stores Corp., common.a.—_

.Utility Equities Corp., $5.50 div. prior stock—_-a——- ;
Wilson-Jones Co., common.————aa———_i.a—- :

y Shares*/'"
Previously :

Reported

9,456
•'356,664

. 12,800 ,»

6,344 ;

:;/ - i,879. ■:
• 1,103 -■

-ft . 575 ft"
9,386 ft;."

6,558 ft '

15,-289 ft-
: -ft 15,322 '. /
ft 76,220 •"

3,639
"

90,359 ;
1 .4,446 - '■
139,381V ?

r:,' - 100...
ft 68,857

12,129
8,900

ft "ft 7,500 "

j Shares v-
Per Latest * ft
Report

'■ft 9,831- ft'
356,966 ;

13.900 - ft:
; 6,444 ;
.,1,929 /ft

'*

b 1,313
ft. -ft576 ft-../ft.
-1.. 9,636 . :>

•ft a 7,150 .ft'

16,414
21,156 r , ,

103,705
ft 6.077 • :

:« 90,395 ft i
4,666 fti .

139,781 k

;
, i7o /.

71,457 .

12,130
. 9,100
7,800 . ;-

Federal Reserve District 3% Below Year Ago
The Federal Reserve. Bank of New York announced on July 18

that-June sales of department siores in the Second (New York) Fed¬
eral Reserve District decreased 3% below a year ago-. The com¬

bined sales for January through June, however, are 11% higher than
in the same period last year.; Stocks of merchandise on hand in
department stores at the end of June,were 80%,tabove June, 1941.

The apparel stores in the New York Reserve District reported

Non-FerroHS Metals-Antimony Restrictions
Eased Moderately-Copper Statistics Censored

ft • Editor*s Note.—Upon request of the Office of Censorship
certain ptodutti&n and ihipment figures and other data have been
omitted for the duration of the war.

ft; /..-^T. & M. j. Metal and Mineral Markets,n In its issue of July 16,
stated: "Producers of non-ferrous metals were encouraged last week
in the action taken by the War Production Board in modifying the
order regulating the distribution of antimony. With supplies of an¬

timony larger, the order has been amended to encourage substitution
of antimony for tin. Lead producers met with officials in Washington
on July 14. After the meeting^
there was some hope in the trade
that the conservation order for
lead may be eased before long.
Censorship stopped publication of
monthly ; copper statistics last
week. Daily sales reports also are
out for the duration.;'The publica¬
tion/further went on to say in
part:"ft'ftrft.'.'':. /.ft . r';'
ftftftft-.'/'.' ft//'/• Copper ; • ,■/■•,/?.: "ft
V>*A moderate tonnage of copper
allocated for July has hot yet been
taken care of, but producers feel
certain that Metals Reserve will
release more metal if needed. Be¬

ginning July 10, ft the industry's
daily report on sales in the do¬
mestic market will not be avail¬
able to the press. With producers
fully occupied turning out copper,
and most fabricators operating at
capacity, the statistics in a price-
controlled war market carry little
weight. ■"ft .

•v';- Domestic consumers are obtain-

ing . metal on the basis of 12c.,
Valley. Foreign copper is moving
into the country on the basis of
11.75c., f.a.s. United States ports.
/ Domestic copper statistics for
June will not be issued, owing to
censorship regulations. On July
13, Copper Institute released the
following statement:

ft; ."To conform With the require¬
ments of the Office of Censorship
the circulation of copper statistics
Will in the future be restricted to

members of the industry only, and
Will no Alonger be available .for
distribution to the public or for
publication." ' : ft

ft: ft -Lead

■ft. At the meeting of the lead group
that took place in Washington on

July 14 the question was raised ,of
easing the conservation , order.
Supplies-on hand {and in sight are

large, it was pointed out, and use

of lead in many directions could

easily be expanded under prevail¬

ing conditions. ,

Quotations continued on the
basis of 6.50c.,- New York, and at

6.35c., St. Louis. Chemical lead

Senate Confirms Meaney
The nbmination of Thomas F.

to the Federal District
Court of New Jersey Was con¬
firmed by the Senate on July 1
by a vote of 39 to 20. President
Roosevelt's naming of Mr. Meaney
on May 4 brought considerable de¬
bate in the Senate, the Opponents
declaring that the issue was Frank
Hague, Mayor of Jersey City, who
favored the appointment. Among
the Critics of the appointment
were Governor Charles Edison of
New Jersey and Senator Barbour,
Republican of New Jersey. Sen¬
ator Smathers, Democrat of New
Jersey, led the fight for confirma¬
tion.

Buy China Commemorative
President Roosevelt and T;: V.

Soong, China's Foreign Minister,
purchased on July 8 the first of
the new United States 5-cent

stamps commemorating the fifth
anniversary of Chinese resistance
to Japanese aggression, * Post-;,
master-General Walker sold the
stamps to them at a brief White
House ceremony. "/»■•- I
The stamp contains pictures of,

President Lincoln and Sun Yat-

Sen, first President of the Repubft
lie of China, and is the first in
history on which a foreign lan-v
guage appears. The stamp also ^

contains a map of China and a

sun, the official symbol of the
Chinese revolution. ft

July August
52,000 52.000
52.000 52.000
52.000 52.000

52.000 52.000

52.000 52.000

52.000 52.000

Sept.
52.000

52.000
52.000

52.000
52.000

52.000

tin, 99% spot, 51.125c. ».>.

sold in the St,- Louis market at
6.40c.

, ft \ 2inC './ ■ ft; ; /|
The weekly sales report df the

Prime Western division is no

longer . available for publication.
The markbt situation was without
change last week, Prime Western
continuing at 8.25c., St. Louis,
ft The monthly weighted average
sales Teport issued by the Ameri¬
can Zinc. Institute will henceforth
be distributed to members of the
zinc industry only, owing to cen¬

sorship, it was announced last
Week, ' ft.•'ft:; ''ft.'ftft -ft ' ft.'--- '

"ftft'ft".ft'; Tin ;

In connection with the scrap
metals campaign now in progress,
the War Production Board re¬

leased information to the effect
that the minimum tin require¬
ments of this country in 1942 are

65,000 tons. To supply this ton¬
nage, about 41,000 tons will be re¬

leased out of stockpile, 15,000 tons
Will be obtained from Bolivian

concentrate, and 9,000 tons from
the Belgian Congo, ft ;
Straits quality tin for future de¬

livery was nominally as follows:

July 9——_
July1 10 :

July 11
July 13_____
July 14.—__
July 15..—.

Chinese
all week.

Quicksilver
Direct and indirect war business

is absorbing a fairly laTge propor¬
tion of this country's current out¬
put of quicksilver, Sutplus metal
is finding a ready buyer in the
Metals Reserve Co. on the basis of

$192.per flask, New York. Open-
market quotations in New YoYk
continued at $194.43 @ $198,08.

Ahtimony

Supplies of antimony have be¬
come relatively more plentiful and
General Preference Order M-112
has been amended easing restric¬
tions on use of the metal in bear¬

ings metals and other alloys. An-,
timony compounds may be used
to a greater extent in ceramics. To
encourage output, domestic pro¬
ducers may deliver free of restric¬
tions up to 50 tons of ore or con¬
centrate a month. ft . ft . ,

Silver \
The supply situation in silver

was reviewed by producers and
officials in Washington on July
14. WPB has not yet acted on the
plan - to regulate consumption of
the metal. r ^ '

During the past week the Silver
Market in London has been steady
with the price unchanged at 23
The New York Official and the
U. S. Treasury prices iare also un¬

changed at 35 ^c. ahd 35c*, respec¬
tively.

July
9
10
H
13
14

15

Average

DAILY PRICES OF METALS ' ("E, & M. J." QUOTATIONS)
-Electrolytic Copper Straits Tin, / ft- Lead-

faoraest., Refin.
•11.775

'ft 11.775
11.775
11.775

11.775

11.775

Exp., Refih.

11.700

11.700

11.700

11.700

11.700

11.700

New York

52.000
52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000

11.775 11.700 52.000 6.50 6.35 8.25

Average prices for Calendar week ended July 11 are: Domestic
copper f.o.b. refinery, 11.775c.; export copper, f.d.b. refinery, 11.700c.;
Straits tin, 52.000c.; New York lead. 6.500c.; St. Louis lead, 6.350c.;
St. Louis zinc, 8.250c.; and silver, 35.125c.

The above quotations are "M. & M. M.'s" appraisal of the major United State*
markets, based on sales reported by producers and agencies. They are reduced |o the
basis of cash, New York or St. Louis, as noted.. All prlees are In cents per pound-
ft Copper, lead and zinc quotations are based on sales for both prompt and "future

deliveries; tin quotations are for prompt delivery only.
In the trade, domestic copper prices are quoted bn ia delivered basis; that IS,

delivered at consumers' plants. As delivery charges vary with the destination, the
figures shown above are net prices at refineries on the Atlantic seaboard. Delivered
prices in New England average 0.225c. per pound above the refinery basis.

. Export quotations for copper are reduced to net at refineries on the Atlantic sea¬
board. On foreign business, owing to World War II, most sellers are restricting "offer¬
ings to f.a.s. transactions, dollar basis. Quotations for the present reflect this chang*
hv method of doing business. A total of ,f)5c is deducted from f.a.s. basis (lighterage,
etc. to arrive at the f.o.b. refinery quotation.

i •! 1» ♦( -.T-tj: j i». j- , ft: i - .{ 1 ftt. >,i: !K ft ()<•!, (.«: t 1
...
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SEC Utility Report
•hiV The ' Securities and Exchange

Coihfmission has made public a re¬

port prepared by the Public Util-f
itieS Division entitled "Deprecia¬
tion and Dividend Statistics of

Electric and Gas Utility Subsid¬
iaries of Registered : Holding
Companies, 1930-1940."

"

riThe report shows how the in
cfclme of each of 168 companies
\tfcMld have been affected for the

•

ten-year period 1930-1939 if the
s'?iWb, amount „ of depreciation as
Was h.llowed for income tax pur¬

poses had been charged on its
. books. The analysis indicates
that,"in the case of 149 of the com¬

panies studied, depreciation de¬
ducted for income tax purposes

'

exceeded book depreciation by
$627-052,000 for - • the ten-year
period. In the case of the remain-i
ing rl9 companies book deprecia¬
tion iwas the same as, or exceeded,
income tax depreciation by an ag-*
gregate amount of $8,108,000. The

. net excess of income tax deprecia¬
tion-over book depreciation for
the: 168 companies was $618,944,-
000, which was 53.64% of the ag-

• gregate amount of $1,153,960,000
which these companies charged as

depreciation or retirement ex-,

peiise on their books. The study
shows, however, that the majority
of the companies have substan-

1 tially narrowed the difference be¬
tween the two sets of depreciation

'■ figures since 1937.
• In 'additibn to the ten-year
stydy,; the report includes a tabu¬
lation'showihg the common stock
dividends paid by 218 operating
utility companies for the year 1940
in relation to net income available
for such dividends after adjust¬
ment for the excess of income tax

depreciation ' over book deprecia¬
tion. * The report also summarizes
the. depreciation rules and regula¬
tions Of thO Bureau of Internal

RdV^pue and shows for each com-

phhi" included, in; the ten-year
the amount of depreciable

fixed capital recognized by the
Bureau for determining deprecia-

. tifojyfor income vtax purposes. J
A jyery limited supply of copies

of the study are available and may
be obtained from the Publications

Uni^of the Commission in Phila-;
del^hia, 1 ;

; T——*— " '. . ' " ' "-i
Geo. Sutherland Dies

•

George Sutherland, retired Jus¬
tice of the United States Supreme
fCourt, died on July 18 at his sum¬
mer home in Stockbridge, Mass.
•He Was 80 years old. Justice
Sutherland retired from the Su¬

preme Court in January, 1938,
after more than 15 years in the

, Court's service, he was generally
'regarded as a member of the con¬

servative group on the Court, hav¬
ing voted almost consistently
against New Deal legislation that
came1 before the Supreme Court.
Juscice Sutherland's decision to
retire in 1938, giving as his rea¬
sons his age and length of service
came about a year after President
'Roosevelt's unsuccessful attempt
to enlarge the Court. In his letter
•of resignation, he said he wished
.to avail himself of the Sumners
Actr-bf 1937 which permits Su-.
prenfre Court Justices to retire at
the a>ge of 70. Justice Sutherland
wasiJ75 at the time of his retire¬
ment. J"'-*1 ■■ - «*'':■ 5 ■ •

_ •; •

A native of Buckinghamshire,
England, Justice Sutherland was
brought to this country wheh he
was T5 months old and his family
settlfed in. Utah. After studying
law at the University of Michigan,
;he practiced law in Salt Lake

.'City, . He was a member of the

House of Representatives, from
. tUtah about the turn of the cen-

'tury and later served two terms

dn,,lhe U. S. Senate. Justice

.Sutherland was appointed to the

^Supreme Court in 1922 by Presi¬

dent-Harding.
His retirement, in 1938 was

notejd in these columns Jan. 8,

1938, page 199.
i oJ f

National Fertilizer Association

Commodity Price Average Unchanged
The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by The

National Fertilizer Association and released on July 20, was un¬
changed last week. This index, in the week ended July 18, 1942,
stood at 128.9% of the 1935-1939 average, the same as in the pre¬
ceding Week. It registered 127.1 a month ago, and 112.4 a year
ago. The Association's report continued as follows:

' Substantial advances in most meat prices were sufficient to
counterbalance declines in other items, with the result that the
all-commodity index remained at the same level as in the preced¬
ing week. In - the farm product group 7 items advanced and 6
declined. Generally higher livestock, poultry; and oats prices
more than counterbalanced declines in cotton and other grains. In
the food group rising prices for butter,-cheese, and dried beans were
sufficient to counterbalance the effect on the group index of de¬
clines in corn meal, potatoes, and veal. Lower cattle feed prices
were responsible for a slight drop in the index of miscellaneous
commodities: The only other group average to change during the
week was the textiles index, which was fractionally lower. .

- During the week changes in the index were quite evenly bal¬
anced, with 11 price series declining and 18 advancing; in the pre¬
ceding week there were 12 advances and 11 declines; in the second
preceding week there were 15 advances and 7 declines.

%
Each Group
Bears to the

Total Index

25.3

23.0

17.3

10.8

8.2

7.1-
6.1
1.3

.3

.3

.3

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX
• Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association

[*1935-1939 = 100]

100.0

1941,' 87.6.

; .. , ... .. ' Latest Preceding Month Year
Week Week Ago Ago

Group ; July 18 July 11. June 13 July 19
1942 1942 1942 1941

Foods
— 125.9 125.9 125.6 107.2

Fats andOils—— 137.6 137.3 136.6 115.7
Cottonseed Oil—... _w ~ 159.6 159.6 158.4 128.2

Farm. Products — — 137.9 137.4 134.1 112.7
Cotton ^ — 185.9 189.9 176.6 145.9
Grains"''— — -111.5 113.2 112.8' 96.6
Livestock

— , 135.6 133.5 131.0 110.5
Fuels 1!

—. 125.2 125.2 119.7 110.4
Miscellaneous commodities. — " 127.6 128.0 127.5 121.9
Textiles 1— — ! 148.5 149.1 147.2 135.8
Metals 104.4 104.4 104.4 103.9
Building materials— — : 151.6 151.6 151.6 116.2
Chemicals and drugs... !—___ 120.7 120.7 120.7 105.2
Fertili2er materials 117.8 117.8 . 117.6 111.)
Fertilizers 115.3 115.3 115.3 106.4
Farm machinery.,— ; io4.i 104.1 104.1 99.3

All groups combined ; 128.9
,

128.9 127.1 112.4

on 1926-1928 base were: July .18, 1942, 100.4; July 11, 100.4; July 19,
r<

Gross And Net Earnings Of United State
Railroads For The Month Of May

The earnings of the United States railroads for the month of May
reflect to no small degree the extent to which the Nation's war-time
efforts are expanding. -Last month we found that the gross and net
earnings for April were the largest for any April in any previous year
and that they exceeded those for the month of March. The figures for
the month of May which we present below are not only larger than
those of the two preceding months and larger than that reached in
the month of May in any previous year- but are larger than those
of any month in any . year, with the single exception of the gross
earnings in October, 1920. Gross earnings of all Class I railroads of
the United States reached the huge total of $633,852,568 but the net
in the same month of 1920 was only a little more than half of the
May, 1942 net, or $117,998,825. v ;

• - In spite of the tremendous burden placed on the railroads the
managements have been able to hold their operating expenses down
but it is questionable how long this can continue as additional re¬
pairs and upkeep items are bound to follow the hard use the rail¬
roads are obliged to give to their equipment.

Gross earnings of the railroads in May amounted to $601,064,733
against $441,529,183 in May last year, an increase of $159,535,550, or
36.13%. Net earnings for May totaled $225,576,889 against $145,481,-
304, an increase of $80,095,585, or 55.06%. It must also be remem¬
bered that this net figure is before fixed charges, depreciation and
other items and that after these deductions are made many roads
will find that little or nothing is left for stockholders. Below we

give the results in tabular form:
\

, : J . : , Incr. ( + ) or Deer. (—)
Month of May— 1942 .

. 1941 %
Mileage of 132 roads.;..—230,768 232,297 — 1,529 —00.66
Gross earnings ^--$601,064,733 $441,529,183 +$159,535,550 +36.13
Operating expenses — — 375,487,844 296,047,879 + 79,439,965 +26.83
Ratio of expenses to earnings-.-™ (62.47%) (67.05%) I

Net earnings !—.$225,576,889 $145,481,304 ' + $80,095,585 +55.06

Now, let us turn to those general business conditions which are
the chief contributing factors in the development of railroad affairs.

In the subjoined tabulation we present figures representative of
the trade activity in tdie more essential' industries, together with those
relating to flour, grain and livestock receipts and revenue freight car
loadings for the month, of May, 1942, in comparison with the corre¬
sponding month for the years 1941, 19.40, 1932 and 1929: " 1 • ' t

1942 1941 1940 1932 1929

673,517 j 548,700 328.914 77,172 587,766

42,892,000
13,858,000

May
Building ($000);

tConstr. contracts awarded.
1 Coal (net tons):
$Bituminous - ___

§Pennsylvania anthracite
{ Freight Traffic:
ftCarloadings,- all (cars)— z4,170,713 z4,160,060 z3,351,840 x2,088,088 x4,130,467ttLivestock receipts:

,

Chicago (cars)..*...^._
Kansas City (cars)
Omaha (cars)

21Western flour and grain
receipts:

Flour (000 barrels)
Wheat (000 bushels)—
Corn (000 bushels)-
Oats 1 (000 bushels)
Barley (000) bushels)
Rye (000 bushels)

Iron and Steel (net tons):
§§Steel Ingot production—-.
Lumber (000 feet):

1!fProduction zl,246,800 zl.282,013
^Shipments zl,444,233 zl,365,622
flliOrders received—. zl.502,827 zl,461,332

Note—Figures in above table issued by: • - - . ...

fF. W. Dodge Corp. (figures for 37 States east of Rocky Mountains), JNational

48,250,000
*

4,843,000

5,387
3,639
1,904

7.2,239
zl9,762
Z28.381
z6,665
Z7.559
zl,714

5,851
2,424
1,728

z2,086
Z34.4I8
Z28.291

z4,428
zl 1,329
z3,609

34,896,000
3,957,000

5,817

2,037
1,528

zl,978
z32,030
zl4,616
z4,237
z7,367
zl,775

18,384,000
3,278.000

11,864
4,343
3,574

zl,820
zl8,113

zl0,83l
7.7,468
zl,919
z 1,401

40,706,000
6,308,000

16,935
6,908

6,050

z2,299
Z20.643
Z13.138
zll,355
7.3.052

zl.524

7,386,890 ,7,044.565 4,967,782 1,277,302 6,008,754

zl,163,803
zl,203,741
zl,144,777

z595;157
*665.787

>6-31:820

7.1,851,947
zl,910,977
zl,772,573

Bituminous Coal Commission; gUnited States Bureau of Mines. ^Association of
American Railroads. tfReported by major Stock yard companies "in-each city.*' ftNewYork Produce Exchange. ggAmerican, Iron and Steel Institute. IMINational Lumber
Manufacturers' Association (number of reporting-mills varies, in different years),x FoUr weeks.-"zFive* .weeks: ' *•** "t" ••,*• ** - > ' ; -- -p. - . . •»,.• . =.

The activity of every item with the exception of several "of'the
grains indicates a marked increase over May of the previous year.
Construction contracts awarded gained $124,817,000, or 22.75%, while
Pennsylvania anthracite coal output increased 25.53% to an aggregate
of 4,843,000 net tons mined. Bituminous coal output, steel ingot pro- r
duction, and livestock receipts also showed upward trends.' The grain
movement showed a decrease of 17,994,000 bushels in comparison
with May, 1941. A combination of all these; activities results in an

increase in freight car loadings of 10,653 cars for; the five weeks, of '
the month, or converted into a percentage, an increase of 2.56%.-

Let us turn now from the underlying factors responsible for the
improvement in railroad operations to the records compiled by the
individual roads. : In sorting out the railroads with major, changes, in
comparison with 1941 from those that showed only minor fluctua¬
tions, we find that 82 roads showed increases in gross and 65 recorded
increases in net,, while only four roads in gross and five in the net

category indicated decreases. The Pennsylvania, once again led both
gross and net listings with respective increases of $18,591,727 and v
$9,952,130. The second and third largest gains of $11,702,255 and $11,-
288,808 in the gross compilation were recorded by the Southern Pa¬
cific and the New York Central in the order-named. Second place - !
in the net listing was taken by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
with a gain of $6,241,596, while the New York Central again placed
third with an increase of $4,831,969.- An unusual showing was made ' :"
by the Colorado & Southern (exclusive of the Fort Worth & Denver

City). This road showed an increase of only $74,459 in the gross list¬
ing, but compiled an increase of $135,076 in net, or a $60,617 larger : '
gain in net than in gross. /
%

, We now show in the following table all changes for the separate
roads and systems in both gross and net exceeding $100,000: ;

PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN GROSS EARNINGS FOR THE MONTH
OF MAY

''

.•'* : Increase

Pennsylvania —— $18,591,727
Southern Pacific (2 roads)— 11,702,255
New York Central———L *11,288,808
Atchison Topeka <fc Santa Fe 9,649,167
Union Pacific —' ; 8,275,535
Baltimore & Ohio—v 5.885,189
Southern ———r—-5,748,426
Illinois Central , 5,725,899
Missouri Pacific 5.191.766
Louisville & Nashville—— 4,545,919
Atlantic Coast Line——. 4.084,339
Seaboard Air Line——— 3,980.187
New York, New Haven & H, ~ 3.853,489
Chesapeake «te Ohio—.'*—; ~ 3.146,777
Chi. Milw. St. Paul & Pac._; 2,744,515
Chi. , BurlinKtou- & Quincy_-=.- 2,722,224 "
New York Chi. & St. Louisa 2.668,376
Erie —— 1 2,650,323
Northern Pacific 2,313,950
Great Northern - : —1 2,213,011
St. Louis Southwestern-- 1.877,904
Reading —
Chicago & North Western— 1,789,044
ChL Rock Island fe Pacific. 1.747,523
St. Louis-San Fra n. <2 roads I ; 1,717,429
Denver & Rio Grande-West.- 1,659,108
Kansas City Southern^ — 1,643,499
Norfolk <fc Western 1,627,715
Wabash ———————1,604,839
Missouri-Kansas-Texas 1,431,915
Central of New Jersey.—i 1,431,435
Boston & Maine —• 1,395,613
Lehigh Valley , 1,260,300
Texas <fc Pacific—. 1,205,751
Richmond Fred. & Potomac. 1,187,112
Delaware & Hudson.— .. 1,112,918
Delaware Lack. & Western..

, 1,076,350
Western Pacific—' 1,052,996
New Orl. Tex. & Mex. (3 rds.) 1,017,209
Gulf Mobile & Ohio. 957,243
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley. . 928,285
Duluth Missabe & Iron Rge. 900,582
Alabama Great Southern.— , 797,179

Alton

Long Island :
Nasn. Cnattanooga & St.; L,*_
Western Maryland .....—.^

Cine. New Orl. & Tex. Pac.'Of
New Orleans Northeastern..•
Florida East Coast———
International Great Northern
Elgin Joliet <fc Eastern..' -

Central of Georgia
Spokane Portland & Seattle
Louisiana & Arkansas..—a-.
Minn'. St'. P. & S. S. Marie.
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie'.—.J
Geo rg 1 a",—IrSZLJ ^.15; —J-
Norfolk • Shuthernval^ ) -<229,330
Colo. «& Southern »2-roadfcit i% 209,220
Chicago & Eastern 'IllinoisJl:
Maine Central —.'ji.
Bessemer & Lake Erie!-. r
Western Ry. of Alabama-i.!,,

Increase

$713,921
654,777
643,583
642,365
636,580
601,169
584,593
573,647
484,903
472,812
453,689
356,862.
332,242
323,797 '

•276,333

1,875,271 ' Pa.-Reading Seashore" Lines "
-Chi. St. P. Minn; &;Omaha.^ -

'Pere Marquette-
Illinois Terminal —?

Lehigh <fe' Hiidson;River_"LaJ. - "
Wheeling & Lake Erie...
Clinchfield

Chicago- Great. Western.!. ;

'Atlanta & West Potnfc.-j——v*"
Atlanta Birmingham & Coast +-
Tennessee Central .iL-.-.l;'. '

• Can.' Pac. Lines in Maine.— !
. New York Ontario & Western

207,364-
198,593
192,034*
172,015

'166,145
164,683- ■

161,507
'155,381
152,204-
140,214

A 133,953.
129,876

'

125,563
:

124,742
'

123,537
107,162
104,124'

Total <82 roads).....

Grand Trunk Western: ...

Virginian — ___

Detroit Toledo & Ironton...
New York Connecting—.

Total (4 roads)
—

..$159,028,115
Decrease
$293,835
290,535
179,121
134,116

$897,607
•These figures cover the operations of the New York Central and the leased lines—Cleveland Cincinnati Chicago & St. Louis, Michigan Central, Cincinnati Northern andEvansville Indianapolis & Terre Haute. Including Pittsburgh & Lake Erie, the resultIs an increase of $11,612,605.

PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN NFT EARNINGS FOR THE MONTH' '
• OF MAY

. -■
'

Increase
Pennsylvania $9,952,130
Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe 6,241,596
New York Central... ^ - *4,831,969
Southern Pacific (2 roads)— - 4,491,789
3outhern 3,460,201
Illinois Central L i—•• 3,423,768
Missouri Pacific - — s- -3,272,398
Union Pacific .L———.r 3,105,953 -•
Seaboard Air Line.— • 2,652,123
Louisville «fe Nashville.— 2,553,302
Atlantic Coast Line. —2,503,669
New York New Haven & H-.a— 2,475,955 -

Baltimore & Ohio..--2,071,173
Chi. Burlington <te Quincy-.i. • 1,753.208 -

New York Chicago & St. L.r--1,595,738
Chesapeake & Ohio—-i.. ,.r---1,587,218
Chi. Milw., St. F, & Pac.__.i- - 1,309,899
St. Louis Southwestern ^ - >1,132,841 -

Denver & Rio Grande West. 1,093,027
Erie ... — i • • 999,380
Kansas City Southern 996,276 -

Chicago & North Western.^. 945,476
Wabash w— 932,023
Richmond,"Fred. & Potomac. r" 912,833
St. Louis-San Fran. (2 roads) 840,158
Great Northern — 818.575
Chi. Rock Island, & Pacific-• 735,076
Reading 716,035
Western Pacific — 710,382
New Orl. Tex. & Mex: (3 rds.) > 682,505 "
Northern Pacific _• .it, ' 681,843
Gulf Mobile & Oblo.L. 646,267
Central of New Jersey—!—' ' 644,237
Duluth Missabe & Iron Rge. 619,594
Alabama Great Southern 591,784 >

Norfolk <fe Westernk.La_.ai'
Missouri-Kansas-Texas

—

Texas & Pacific.......
Boston- <to Maine_--._j_i_i
Delaware Lack. <fe Western..
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley..
Florida East Coast.—_a

•■= Spokane Portland & Seattle-
New Orleans & Northeastern
Delaware '& Hudson!——
Alton-' i—i— i

International Great Northern
Cine. New Orl. & Tex. Pac..

•: Nash. Chattanooga & St. L,
Central of Georgia_a_

• Western Maryland
Georgia -_a—•_.__
Colorado <& Southern (2 rds.)
Louisiana & Arkansas!.-...
Norfolk Southern —a

-Pittsburgh <fe Lake Erie.!
Illinois Terminal
Western Ry. of Alabama.
Elgin Joliet <fe Eastern,
Pa,-Reading Seashore Lines^

Increase

$565,40%
531,160
531,010
511,921
492,861
,'474,490

v, 422,777
403,005
402,541
366,771
351,583

*

336,880
306,045

'

294,923
!• 248,804
204,084

177,767
166,338

. 154,682
136,079
122,986
118,01-7
116,535
105,053
100,325

Total (65 roads)_! $79,622,466
Decrease
$308,898
225,607
289,743
187,021
116,254

Virginian .1—:
-■ Detroit Toledo <fc Ironton. 1
Grand Trunk. Western..
New York Connecting..—
Pere Marquette i__—•_...^

Total (5 roads) . $i,127,523
•These figures cover the operations of the New Yprk .Central and the leased lines-Cleveland Cincinnati Chicago & St. Louis, Michigan Central, Cincinnati Northern aiidEvansville Indianapolis & Terre Haute. -Including Pittsburgh"«fe Lake Erie - the result-

is an increase of $4,954,955.
o;

vaf. ;i t i. 1*, >•
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; As for the grouping of the railroads into districts and regions,
we; find that all the geographical subdivisions contributed heavily to
the respective 36.13% and 55.06% increases in gross and net. The
Southern District recorded the greatest percentage gain in gross with
an increase of 43.67%, while the Western District ran a close second
With a gain of 40.08% over May, 1941. In the net classification, how¬
ever, this procedure was reversed with the Western District indicat¬
ing the greatest gain, one of 68.19%, while the Southern District was
second with a 65.75% gain followed by the, Eastern District which
showed an improvement of 39.66%. The Southwestern region of the
Western District grouping and the Southern region of the Southern
District area recorded the largest percentage gains of all the regions
with respective improvements of 111.37% and 101.34%. Both of these
were in the net listing. *'1'0'0" 00* . -0.0,0.0L00 0+

4

For a more detailed picture we make reference to our summary

by groups which follows below. Our grouping of the roads is in
conformity with the listing of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The boundaries of the various districts and regions are indicated in
the footnotes subjoined to the .table:00-,+.'• + ;0;;00 0000,000000

SUMMARY BY G«OUrS—MONTH OF MAY
> District and Region

Eastern District— '++..< *
New England region (10 roads)™!—'23,284,128
Great Lakes region {23 roads) !;>—™L102,849,685
Central Eastern region ); 18 roads)™!—-128,760,652

^Gross Earnings-r^—-—i—•—
$ '0 V,'*-

17,855,161 + 5,428,967 +30.41
80,498,438 , + 22,351,247. +27,77
98,214,455 "+" 30,546,197 + SLIO

Total (51 roads)—J——-!

Southern District— + . --

Southern region (26 roads
Pocahontas region (4 roadsi

• Total (30 roads)—- L—.!

Western District— ''

Northwestern region (15 roads)—.
Central Western region (16 roads)—
Southwestern region (20 roads)-—

Total (51 roads)—'—i T
'

Total all districts (.132 roads)—

-—254,894,465 196,568,054 + 58,326,411" + 29.67

87,440,012 56,371,161' +'31,068,851;;, + 55.11
.™0i33,423,734 t 27,752,665. L + '.* 5,671,069 +20.43

00.120,863,746 84,123.826 + 36,739,920 +43.67

+. (GOO)'-.,, y... ■ '• , , '+Flour
Omitted Year (bbls.)

Chicago '_L_ 1942 4,761

MinneapQlis j__

1941 4,205
1942 •' '

1941 82
Duiuth 1942 ,

1941
"

■

Milwaukee 1942 337
1941 388

Toledo 1042 283
.' >' ': '. "'7 ;< 1941

Indianapolis & 1942 :

Omaha... : 1941
St. Louis— 1942 2,900

■ 1
■ 1941 - 3,047

Peoria
,

1942 836
(1941 1,609

Kansas City™. 1942 343
1941 566

St. Joseph [1942
•

v 7 07m\; ' 1941
Wichita 1942

1941 +0^ i
Sioux City 1942

'''
•

1941 0 •. • ■ ■

Detroit 0~0,l1:0_.0 1942 ■, '0 •

7;„. 'f0 v;+; ;+- I 1941 7-—r

Total all—_+ (1942 9,460
1941 9,297

. 63,438,806 52,202,578 • + 11.236,

.112,909,983 77,659,088 ,■ +., 35,250,
. 48,957,733 30,975,63700 , 17,982,

228 ; + 21.52
895

, +45.39
096 +58.05
... „ W ' A i , ' . ,i i/-*.!

District and Region ,!+
; yEastern District—

.

New England region-
Great Lakes- region-
Central East, region.

, Mileage—
- 1942 :• 1941

6,649 6,699
26,023 f'26,064
24,219 24,549

-225,306,522 160,837,303
. 601,064,733 441,529,183

-Net Earnings-

++' 64,469,
+159,535,

219

550
++ 40.08
+ 36.13

'■:> 1942
•■rSy/k $• ■■■;$

• 8,868,673

35.233,227,
r 45,536,355

1941 Incr, (+) or Dec. (—)

6,224,029 + -2,644,
26,232,648 . +. 9,000,
31,726,421 +13,809,

644 +42.49
579 +34.31
934 +43.53

18,477,544 + 18,724,872 .+ 101.34
14.193,912 + 2,756,562 ++ 19.42

; • Total ———"56,891 ,57,312 f 89,638,255 , 64,183,098 +25,455,157 ; +39.66
i- ' Southern District—• ■•+"-+ +++ •*'> v0V-. * 0-.+ '.+■+/+"
Southern regionl™0;, 37,161038,104.<->37,202,416
Pocahontas region- _ 6,059 ? 6,086 - 16,950;474
+ -* ■- "wi<y:-:■ ■ '■ ■?> - /' ' ■ , ■—

+ Total •—+• »43»220 44,190 0 -54,152,890
* +W«sterft'District—;., -00 A000; V'^+i + +!+..
Northwestern region. 45,609. v 45,534 23,174,988
Central West, region; 56,055 056,203 ' 38,929,738
Southwestern region- ; 28;993 >29(058 +19,681,018

32,671,456 - .+ 21,481,434 + 65.75

18,388,407 + 4,786,581
20,927,414 + 18.002,324
9,310,929

+ 26.03
+ 86.02

+ 10,370,089 +111.37

.' Total ;-_---_--.->130,657 :: 130.795 ".v-81,785,744 48.626,750 !,+ 33,158,994 +68.19
'

Total *11 ^districts- 230,768 +232,297; .225,576,889 "145,-481,304 + + 80,095,585 +55.06
;- >+Tote—Our grouping of the r.oads conforms to the classification of the Interstate-
Commerce Commission,- and - the following indicates the; confines of., the. different
groups and regions:>L. - 'Ml' + +'+ 000.+V'000'0;0+L+.0 0
00 ,• :>:;;„+•r+ ;>+' .0+: • ;-,+; EASTERN DISTRICT - 0. 0' ;• '0 ■■0;'00! V.; ;'' '
«.New England-Region-r-Comprlses the .New; England States. '.0-0 ' r + ;
i,Great Lakes Region—Comprises, the .section on the Canadian, boundary between New
England and 'the westerly shore of Lake Michigan4 to Chicago, and north of a line
from Chicago via Pittsburgh>to New York.! •. ; r !v+'+v?- •

.^.Central Eastern Jftegion—Copiprises the section south of the Great Lakes Region east
«f a line from Chicago through Peoria, to -St. Louis and the Mississippi River to the
mouth of the Ohio River, and north of the Ohio River to Parkersburg, W. Va„ and a
line thence -to the southwestern comer of Maryland and by the Potomac River to its
mouth. ,4} '■

. - ' SOUTHERN DISTRICT V;'>:V.:+;';+
Southern Region—Comprises the section east: of the Mississippi River and south

«f the Ohio River to a point near Kenova, W. Va., and a line thence following the
eastern boundary of -Kentucky - and-the southern boundary of Virginia, to the Atlantic.
+ -. Pocahontas Region—Comprises the ^section north of the southern boundary of Vir¬
ginia, east of Kentucky, and the Ohio River north to Parkersburg, W. Va„ and south
of a line from Parkersburg to the southwestern corner of Maryland and thence by the
Potomac River to its mouth. ,.V+■;■+++. : -i . . + ■+ ,■

. +.':}■];■;,, ^ + ■ ■...'V+-. WESTERN DISTRICT. ..;>+,
V :r Northwestern Region—Comprises the section adjoining Canada lying west of the
Great Lakes Region, north of a line from Chicago+to Omaha+and: thence to Portland,
and by the Columbia River to the Pacific. . .+ :+ Yf/ +

•

Central Western Region—Comprises the section south of the Northwestern Region
west of a line from Chicago to Peoria and thence to St. Louis, and north of a line
from St. Louis to Kansas City and thence to El Paso and by the Mexican boundary
to the Pacific. " ++ W '.i
- Southwestern Region—Comprises the section lying between the Mississippi River
south of Sti Louis and a line from St. Louis to Kansas City and thence to El Paso,
and-by the Rio Grande to the Gulf of Mexico.

V ; The Western grain movement fell off 17,994,000 bushels, to 64,-
081,000 bushels for the five-week May period of the current year in
comparison with the similar period of 1941. Wheat recorded the most
drastic decrease with a drop of 14,656,000 bushels from the previous
year's mark of 34,418,000 bushels, while barley < recorded a decrease
of 3,770,000 bushels from 1941's aggregate of 11,329,000 bushels. Minor
increases were shown in corn and oats receipts. Flour receipts fluc¬
tuated slightly with a gain of 153,000 barrels which brought the five-
week total for the current May period to 2,239,000 barrels. • - • •

''

; ■ The month of May figures .and the cumulative totals for the year

to May 30 are detailed in the (following table which is presented in
-our usual form: + + -;j,+:

WESTERN FLOUR AND GRAIN RECEIPTS
Five Weeks Ended May 30

WESTERN FLOUR AND GRAIN RECEIPTS
Five Months Ended May 30 ,

, ; -

Wheat

(bush.)

3,369
5,130

36,112
24,747
13,514
8,080
167

• 567

2,795
3,710
4,743

*

5,001 •

4,000
5,405
1,006
980

16,283
20,464
1,136
671

4,565
6,863
859

626

'88,549
82,244

... Corn

(bush.)

42,018
39,573
10,348
5,722
5,518
5.632

4,706
3,789
3,698
1,428

23,424
14,581--
10,793
4,7.61
19,920
12,830

+15,500
3,322
2,364 '

"

879:

i 19

1,935
+ ; 848

140,243'
^ 93,365

\+ Oats .•

(bush.

7,779
5,916
11,116
6,359

. 71
386

327

'166
1,376
2,559
4,985

> 2; 380
1,464
\ 1,162

, ■ 726
863

, 1,530
■t 702

1,388
+;+" 822

2

i":"; 329
172

31,093
21,487

Rye
(bush.)

1,460
2,109
4,530
3,502
779

147

415

207

. 438
22

,V 171 -

240

643
148

416

433

Barley
(bush.)

6,100
5,568
14,603
16,524
1,301
1,772

10,657
9,206
,101

, 35
■

34
- • 30

1,091

.. 727
1,598
1.565

•, V'. *

72

30

15

'

10
679

541

8,939
6,838

36,164
35,978

In the subjoined table we now present a summary of the May
comparisons of the gross and net; earnings of the failroads of the
country as furnished for each year back to and including 1909:
Month

of

May
Year

Preceding
1909—$196,826,686- $170,600,041

Year

Given

-Gross Earnlngs-
Inc. ( +) or:"'
Dec. (—)

+ $26,226,645
;,+ 31,983,394

4,624,078
6,044,698

30,616,063
26,007,920
1,324,785

63,448,411
45,692,063
31,773,655

+ 35,132,305
+ 38,629(073
— 13,214,331
+ 4,069,751
+ 97,510,054
— 70,476,133

1925—-—--—"—— 487,664.385 476,549,801 /-+ 11,114,584
1926 — 516;467,480. 487,952,182 + 28,515,298

1910—1911 i1912 —

1913—

1914————u.1915 —1916 - —

1917———

1918 ——

1919——————1920——1921—
1922 ——

■1923 ;

1924—

230,033,384
226,442,818
232,229,364
263,496,033
239,427,102
244,692,738
308.029.096
353,825,032
374.237.097
413,190,468
387,330,487
444,028,885
447,299,150
545,503,898

198,049,990
231,066,896
226,184,666
232,879,970
265,435,022
243,367,953
244,580,685
308,132,969
342,463,442
378.058,163
348,701,414
457,243,216
443,229,399
447,993,844

476,458,749 546,934,883

■ %.',+•

+ 15.37 ;
+ 16.15

2.oo

+ 2.67'.
+ 13.15'
— 9.80

+ 0.54-

+ 25.94

+ 14.83

+ 9.28
+ 9.29
1+11.08

2.89

+ 0.92 *

+ 21:77
—12.89

>+ 2.33

+ 5.84

Year

Given

220,314
229,345
236,230
235,410

-Mileage-
Year

Preced'g

217,933
'225.274
232,503
'231,597

239,445 236,619
246,060 •243,954
247,747
248,006
248,312

245,207
247,189
247,842

230,355 228,892
233,931 234,339
213,206 211,040
235,333 234,916
234,931 234,051
235,186 235,472
235,894 '234,452
236,663 , 236,0981927— 517,543,015 +516,454,998 ' + 1,088,017 +'+ 0.?1 !■238,025

1928---—------ 509,746.395 518,569,718 — 8,823.323 —1.70 " 240,120
1929_: 536,723,030 510,543,213 + 26,179,817 + 5.13 ' 241,280
1930_ - 462,444,002 537,575,914 — 75,131,912 ------
1931—368,485,871 462,577,503 94,091,632
1932—254.382,711 368,417,190 —114,034,479
1933———257,963,036 254,378,672 , + 3,584,364 ,

.254,857,827 '+ 26,769,505 * +10,50 ' 238,983
281,642,980 — 2,489,273 — 0.88 237,951
279,133,293 ++' 41,354,127*' + 14.82" 1 237,012
320,414,211
351,973,150
272,017,483
301,993,228
342,665,256
441,529,183

1934—281,627,332
1935 ———279,153,707
1936- ----- 320,487,420

352,044,249
272,073,108
301,992,820
342,532,854
441,529,184

1937—ii—1938-l _J——_J.—-1193919401941 —1—
. .

1942>ri—801,064,733

Month

of: + i'w ' :' /,■,•+ »,••••". '

. • ,

1909-+-+——

1910-j———1911- — —-

.1913—

i9i5in-+>S-l0'Z+;0--

1919 _ +-■—

1920_-i -•—

1922_;—1923— — —1924— -—:—
1925

1926—

1927.*,—
1928 — +

1929—

1930_

1931-

1932

1933—:—.— —

1934

1935. —i.—1936-1937— :1938—
1939-

1940_

1941

1942—

+ 31,630,038
— 79,900,042
+ 29,975,337
+ 40,539,626
'+ 98,1863,928
+159,535,550

236,833 236,858
,'237,275

;239,079
240,798

13.97 242,156 !: 241,758
20.34 242,716 242.542
30.95 241.995 242,163

+ Ml 241,484 , 242,143
240,906
238,980
238,159

+ -9.87 235,873 236,357
-22.70 234,759 235,547
+ 11.02 233,545 234,694
+ 13.42 , 232,819 233,530
+ 28.85 232,242 232,863
+ 36.31 230,768 '232,297

v Morgenthau Honored t>;
Secretary of the Treasury Mor-,

genthau visited the Federal fBe-,
serve Bank of New "York oil July
1 for the first time since he be¬
came head of the Treasury in Jan¬
uary, 1934. Allan Sproul, Presi¬
dent of the Reserve Bank,<, ten¬
dered a luncheon to Mr. Mopg^n-
thau, which was attended by, the
heads of leading banks of the cijy. '
The Secretary is understood. *to
have discussed informally j>uth
the bankers the Treasury's ^fi¬
nancing problems. ; . ,

Those attending the luncheon
included: Winthrop W, Aldrioh,-
Chairman of Chase National
Bank; John E. Bierwirth, Presi-:
dent. of New York .Trust v.JCo.p
James C. Blaine, Presidents
Marine Midland Trust Coi|>rW.¬
Randolph Burgess, Vice-Chaitman
of National City Bank; JL»eon
Fraser, President of First National
Bank; E. Chester Gersten, Presi+,
dent of Public National Bank &
Trusty Co.; F. Abbot Goodhue,)
President of Bank of the +Man+
hattan Co.; William S. .Gray, Ja,
President of Central Hanover
Bank & Trust Co.; Franks K.;
Houston, President of Chemical i
Bank & Trust Co.; Herbert P. ;

Howell, Chairman of Commercial ,

National Bank & Trust Co;; Ed«,
win G. Merrill, Chairman of Bank;
of New York; William C. Potter, '
Chairman of Executive Commit¬
tee, Guaranty Trust Co.; Gordon,
S. Rentschler, Chairman of Na¬
tional City Bank; Dunham B.;
Sherer, Chairman of Corn Ex-:
change Bank Trust Co.; Ernest
G. Stauffen, Jr., Chairman of the :

Trust Committee,- Manufacturers
Trust Co.J B. A. Tompkins, 'Vice-;
President of Bankers Trust. Co.;
Harry E. Ward, Chairman of
Irving Trust Co.; George Whitney,
President of J. P. Morgan & Co.,
Inc., and Perry E. Hall, Execute!
Manager of the Victory Fund
Committee of the Second Fedferal
Reserve District. v : {-...... . ^ '

r

Net Earnings-

Year Given

$64,690,920
4

70,084.170
.: 69,173,574
66,035,597

Li 73,672,313;
57,628,765
71.958,563
105,598,255

: 109,307,435
91,995,194
58,293,249 f

28,684,058
,> 64,882,813

92,931,565
126,173,540
96,048,087
112,859,524

+ 128,581,566
126,757.878 v
128,780,393
146,798,792
111,387,758
81,038,584
47,429,240
74,844,410
72,084,732
70,416,370
80,729,491
85,335,430
55,483,001

+: 65,168,331
90,494,636
145,348,136
225,576,889

Year

Preceding.

$49,739,800
64,857,343

'

70,868,645
68,488,263'
66,499.916
73,385,635
57,339,166
71,791,320
105,782,717
106,454,218
92,252,037

.. 51,056.449
20,043,003
64,866.637

'93,599,825
126,496,150
96,054,494
112,904,074
127,821,385 -

127,940,076
129,044,7911;
147,099,034
111,359,322
81,052,518

v 47,416,270
73,703,351
72,083,220
70,331.577
80,737,173

+ 85,335,563
55,486,333 .

65,198,328
90,573,937
145,481,304

Increase ( + ) or
Decrease (—) .

'

+$14,901,120
+ 5,226,827 •

1,695,071
2,452,666

+ 7,172,397
— 15,756,870
+ 14,619,397
-+ 33.806,935
+ 3.524,718 +
— 14,459,024 L
— 33,958,788

: — 22,372,391
+ 44,839,810
+ 28,064,928
+ 32,573,715

30,448,063
+. 16,805,030
+ 15,677,492
— 1.063,507
+ 840.317
+ 17,754,001

35,711.276 +
— 30,320,738
— 33,623,278
+ 27,428,140

1,618,619
—- 1,666.850

: + 10.397,914
+ 4,598,257
— 29,852,562
+ 9,681,998
+ 25,296,308
+54,774,199
+ 80,095,585 .

+ 29.93
'

+ 8.06
'

—- 2.39
— 3.58

i +10.79
—21.47

'

+ 25.50
+ + 47.09

+ 3.33
—13.58
—36JB1

—43.82

'+ 223.72

+ 43.27
+ 34.80
—24.07

-+ 17.50

+ 13.89
— 0.83

+ 0.66

+ 13.76
—24.28

—27.23

—41.48

+ 57.85
— 2.20

>-i- 2.31
+ 14.78

+ 5.70
—34.98

+ 17.45
+ 38.80
+ 60.48

+ 55.06

New Capital Issues In Great

00)
kitted -

ago .—

leapolis

.th •—

aukee •

Ao

anapolis &
naha —i—

Louis.———.

ia.. i———

sas City——

Joseph

»ita ———

x City——

I+:

zl
-J

Year

(1942
1941 *

1942

+1941
„(1942
11941

_(1942
j 1941

1j1942
) 1941
(1942
1941

_(1942
1941

_(1942
1941
1942

+1941
1942

1941

_ (.1942
1941

_f1942.
1941

1942

1941

Total all—:——.0(1942
+ 1941

Flour; Wheat Corn Oats Rye Barley
(bbls.) | :(bush.) (bush.) (bush.) (bush.) (bush.)

1,000 905 8,890 2,145 416 1,472
906 .

. ,1,605 9,576 1,597 1,751 1,268
»' ,*00 *J". 7,833 2,514 1,674 841 2,363

82 9,601 + 2,981 1,265 1,483 5,671
'> ' '

;

4

4,010 2,792 ; ;+■. 2 35 146
* ' 1 1 ' «s 4,022 4,818 ; 155 . z 49 875

0-085 34 1,146 105 51 2,699
83 462 1,059 29 49 2,898
283 391 402 : 277 165 38

.. 1,018 114 286 '"+ '.+■; 2 .4
811 3,545 1,130 23; 2

,,2,264 3,264 470 172 3
577 633 • 1,941 272 44 77 283
633 1,834 1,566 90 9 153
201 .356 4,273 192 72 393

,217
r

. • 147 • 3,839 184 77 333
' 4 93 3,298 2,259 , 530 - ■ , ■ ■ 0 - ■ *.0,1*

- : 165 •" 11,150 512 174 ■

•

/ w~— 182 320 287 '.'00^ ,

■

. 224 193 151 •i—'
.

807 19 . 2 'r '-J ,

000 1,927 ■ 2
;. ' 502 280 49 19 163

164 369 27 17 122

J ■

15

2,239 19,762 28,381 6.665 1,714 7,559
2,086 34,418 28,291 4,428 3,609 11,329

The following statistics have been compiled by ,'the Midland
Bank Limited. .These compilations of issues of new capital, which
are subject to revision, exclude all borrowings by the British Gov¬
ernment; shares issued to vendors; allotments arising from the
capitalization of reserve funds and undivided profits; sales of al¬
ready issued securities which add nothing to the capital resources
of the company whose securities have been offered; issues for con¬
version or redemption of securities previously held in the United
Kingdom; short-dated bills sold in anticipation of long-term bor¬
rowings; and loaps of municipal and county authorities which are

not specifically limited. In all cases the figures are based upon
the prices of issue. - -

NEW CAPITAL ISSUES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
. (Compiled by the Midland Bank Limited)

7;' + " .'"++•■•+:. + '' £000 omitted -'L ,/'■ , 0
.'+: 7 ■:0+; ... -Geographical distribution-

British

1938,

1939,

1937, 1st half
2nd half
1st half
2nd half
1st half

2nd half

1940, 1st half
2nd half

1941, 1st half
2nd half

1942, 1st half

Exporters' Reference Guide
A summary of the current Maxi¬

mum Export Price Regulation; as
a ready reference for exporters,
has been prepared by the Foreign
Trade Bureau of the Commerce'
and Industry Association of TNew
York, Inc., it was announeeeQJuly
15 by Thomas Jefferson Miley,
the Association's Secretary. 5 Thq
summary which is being distri-;
buted to the Association's mem¬
bers explains and brings up to
date Section 1375 of 'the Regula¬
tion with six amendments. 70;.0
After stating basic procedure

for determining maximum export
prices,/it lists information con¬

cerning maximum export prices of
such commodities as textiles, iron'
and steel products, and solid fpels.
Copies of the summary are avail¬
able at the Association's offices in
the Woolworth Building. ++00 7

-

. . United overseas Foreign
Total Kingdom countries countries

97,416 80,661 15,633 1,122
73,490 58,107 9,305 6,078
74,051 56,139 14,916 2,996
44,046 36,607 6,368 1,071
57,145 39,906 17,018 221

9,149 3,429 1,295 4,425
3,068 2,716 157 195

1,028 828 200
■

1,280 1,031 249 <

1,046 896 7 : 150
660 660 - t

Named To Production Bd.;
Donald M. Nelson, Chairman of

the War Production Board and
American member of the Anglo-"
American Combined Production;
and Resources Board, has napaed
James S. *, Knowlson, Director of
the WPB's Division of Industry
Operations, as his deputy on the
joint board.
The British member of, [ the

Board, Oliver Lyttelton, ProducT
tion Minister, has appointed ; Sir
Robert J. Sinclair, Director (Gen¬
eral of Army Requirements in the
British War Office, as his deputy.
The Board was set up in Wash¬

ington on June 9 by President
Roosevelt and Prime Minister
Churchill in order to integrate the
combined resources of the ,two
countries for the prosecution of
the war (referred to in these col¬
umns of June 11, page 2202.).
Mr. Nelson also has named :W.

Averell Harriman, Lend-Lease

Coordinator, and Philip D. Reed,
chief of the WPB's Bureau <& In¬

dustry Branches, as his represen-

atives in London. ;
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Daily Average Crude Oil Production For Week
Ended July 11,1942,Increased 360,299 Barrels

• v The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬
age gross crude oil production for the week ended July 11, 1942 was
,3 657 400 barrels, an increase of 360,250 barrels over the preceding
week'. It was, however, 213,350 barrels, per day less than the output
during the week ended July 12, last year, and 185,400 barrels below
the daily average for the month of July, 1942, as recommended by
the Office of Petroleum, Coordinator.* Further details as reported by
the Institute follow: • _ :

"

- Reports received from refining companies owning 86.9% of the
4,684,000 barrel estimated daily potential refining capacity of the
United States, indicate that the industry as a whole ran to stills, on a

. Rpreau of Mines' basis, 3,582,000 barrels of crude oil daily during the
week ended July 11, 1942, and that all companies had in storage at
refineries, bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe lines as of the end
of that week, 85,658,000 barrels of finished and unfinished gasoline.
The total amount of gasoline produced by all companies is estimated
to have been 10,675,000 barrels during the week ended July U, 1942.

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)
'State

•O.F.C. Aliow-
Recommen- ables
dations Beginning

-Actual Production—

Oklahoma

July
433,000

Kansas' _ 283,200
Nebraska ~——-

Panhandle Texas —

North Texas —

West Texas

East Central Texas-
East Texas —

Southwest Texas -—

4,100

July 1
433,000
2S3.200

Week
Ended

Job U
1942

t372,000
1271,150

t3,600

80,400
142,800
207,200
85,300
290,100
146,850

Change
From

previous
Week

— 4,050
+ 11,050
— 150

4 Week*
Ended

July 11
1942

373,750

27Q.800
3,700

Weelc

Ended
July 12
1941

412,950
233,800

5,050

900

250

68,650
11,000
72,500
48,400

88,850
144,700
196,250
86,900
291,350
138,150

84,050
133,500
265,200
'84,300
372,950
212,000
285,000

Total Texas 1,214,400 $1,284,711 1,203,950 + 281,150 1,182,950 1,437,000

North Louisiana ____
93,350 '+ 2,000 90,950 74,200

Coastq} Louisiana 221,950 ;.+ 3,700 219,900 239,900

Total Louisiana 319,600 337,600 315,300 + 5,700 310,850 314,100

Arkansas

Mississippi _____„

Illinois - ——

Indiana

Eastern (not incl.
111. and Indi,„

Michigan
Wyoming
Montana

Colorado ——

New Mexico —

78,500
49,900
304,10Q
22,000

112,600
64,800
96,800
23,100
7,700
89,500

70,823

89,500

70,950
t83,850
283,950
tl9,000

95,500
67,900
91,900
21,400
6,400
65,150

— 3,150
— 100

+" 5,650
+ 250

— 4,200
+ 800
t- 350
-- 500

+ ■■ 50

73,150
82,800

279,200
19,200

97,900
66,450
91,800
21,850
6,600
65,100

72,350
42,200
341,650
22,450

89,900
39,650
85,500
19,400
3,800

111,350

Total East of Calif. 3,103,300 2,972,000 +292,150 2,946,100 3,231,150
California CI —— 739,500 §739,500 685,400 + 68,100 652,600 639,600

Total United States 3,842,800 - 3,657,400 +360,250 3,598,700 3,870,750
*0. P. Q. recommendations and State allowables represent the production of all

petroleum liquids, including crude oil, condensate and natural gas derivatives recovered
, from oil, condensate and gas fields. Past records of production indicate, however,
that certain wells may be incapable of producing the allowables granted, or may be
limited by pipeline proration. Actual State production would, under such conditions,
prove to be less than the allowables. The Bureau of Mines reported the daily average
production of natural gasoline ip April, 1942, as follows: Oklahoma, 27,500; Kansas,
4,800; Texas, 90,700; Louisiana, 15,300; Arkansas, 2,600; New Mexico, 5,300; California,
40,100; other states, 22,20a, ^ ;

tOkla., Kans:, Neb., Miss., Ind. figures are for week ended 7 a.m. July 8.
fThis is the net basic 31-day allowable as of July 1. In the area outside East

Texas shutdowns were ordered for July 4, 5, 11, J2, 18, 19, 25, 26, 29, 30 and 31;
jp East Texas for July 6, 13, and 20, In- addition to the aforementioned days.

§Recommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.
.. ■: CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OP GASOLINE; STOCKS OF

'

-

FINISHED AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE AND GAS AND FUEL
OIL, WEEK ENDED JULY 11, 1942 •

(Figures In Thousands of Barrels of 42 Gallons Each)
— " " ~ " "

Figures in this section include reported totals
plus ap estimate ef unreported amounts and are

—therefore on a Bureau of Mines basis-
. Gasoline

'". - Production
at Re- Stocks

Crude fineries Finished
Daily Refining

Capacity
Poten- Runs tq Stills Inqlud. and Un-
tial % Re- Daily' % Op- Natural finished
Rate porting Average erated Blended Gasoline

tStocks tStocks
of Gas of Re

Oil and
Distillate
Fuels

sidual
Fuel
Oil

District—

•Combin'd: East Coast,
Texas Gulf, Louisi- ' .

ana - Gulf, North
Louisiana - Arkansas ^

ancf lnland Texas— 2,383 89.7 1,563 65.6 4,579 40<64? rh>,052 '
Appalachian - — 174 84.5 160 92.0 449 2,741 - 567 » 528
Ind! 111., Ky 784 84.9 762 97.2 2,519 16,131 4,041 3,447

< Okla., Kansas, Mo., 418 81.1 385 92.1 1,253 7,645 1,375 1,470
Rocky Mountain 138 50.7 100 72.5 303 2,307 365 555
California — — 787 90.9 612 77.8 1,572 16,192 12,018 54,818
Tot. U. S. B. of M.

basis July 11, 1942 4,684
Tot. U. S. B. Of M.

basis July 4, 1942_ 4,684
U. S. Bur. of Mines
basis July 12, 1941

86.9 3,582 76.5 10,675 180,658 34,418 77,891

86.9 3,551 75.8 10,959 87,014 33,520 76,903

4,103 . 13,808 87,922 39,849 90,914

♦At the request of the Office of the Petroleum Coordinator.
tFinished 78,037,000 bbls.; unfinished 7,621,000 bbls, ,$At refineries, at bulk

terminals, in transit, and in pipe lines.

Wholesale Commodity Prices Continue Steady
In July 11 Week, Labor Bureau Reports

Continuing the steadiness which has characterized commodity
markets since the imposition of the General Maximum Price Regula¬
tion,1 the Bureau of Labor Statistics' index of prices of nearly 900
price series in primary markets remained unchanged at 98.5% of the
1926 average during the week euded July 11. Prices for important
agricultural commodities, including grains, hogs, cotton, fresh milk
at New York gnd for.peanuts and sweet potatoes advanced during the
week while prices for certain industrial commodities, particularly
rosin, turpentine, Douglas fir timbers, and boxboard, declined. In the
past month the general level has risen only 0.1%. It is now approxi¬
mately 12% higher than a year ago at this time.

Average market prices for farm products advanced 0.6% during
the week while foods dropped 0.6%. Textile products declined 0.5%;
building materials, 0.3%, and miscellaneous commodities, 0.1%.

The Bureau makes the following notation:
During the0 period of rapid changes caused by price controls,

materials allocation, and rationing the Bureau of Labor Statistics will

attempt promptly to report-changing prices. The,, indexes, however,
must be considered as 'pfelirhinary and subject to such adjustment
and revision as required by-late and more complete reports.

The following table shows -index numbers "'for . the principal
groups of commodities; for the past three weeks, for June 13, 1942,
and July 12, 1941, and the percentage changes from a week ago, a
month ago, and a year ago:-

"

. (1926=100) „ . v. .-•••■ •
Percentage changes to

,
. . . ; . July li, 194? from—

7-11 7-4 6-27 6-13 7-12 7-4 6-13 7-12

Commodity Groups—. 1942 1942 1942 1942 1941 1942 1942 1941
All Commodities—— "' *98.5 «98.$_ *98.4 *98.4 88.1 0 +0.1 +11.8

Farm products — 105.5 104.9 104.6 104.3 85.0 +0.6 + 1.2 +24.1
Foods_+— - 98-7 99.3 99.3 99.5 84.1 —0.6 —0.8 +17.4
Hides and leather products — 118.9 118.9 118.9 118.9 109.3 0 6 + 8.8
Textile products- 96.8 />97.3 97.3 97.2 84.3 —0.5 —0.4 +14.8
Fuel and lighting materials 79.5 79.5 79.2 ,78.9 79.1 0 +0.8 + 0.5
Metals and metal products——- *104.0 *104.0 *104.0 *104.0 98.6 0 0 + 5.5
Building materials--—,— - 110.3 110.6 110.0 109.9 102.4 —0.3 -■"+ 0.4 + 7.7
Chemicals and allied products-— ,97.2 97.2 97.2 97.2 85.1 0 , 0 +14.2
Housefurnishing goods—I 104.5 104.5 104.5 104.5 95.3 0 0 + 9.7
Miscellaneous commodities—. 90.0 90.1 90.0 89.9 ; 81.3 —0.1 +0.1+10.7
Raw materials—— 99.8 99.9 99.6 99.6 85.1 —0,1 +0.2 +17.3
Semimanufactured articles.*™:) 92,8 '•- 92.8 ; 92.8 92.8 87.3 0 0 + 6.3
Manufactured products '98.9 *98.9 *98.8 *98.8 89.9 0' +0.1 +10.0
All commodities other than farm ; ; 4 , . V < *

products.^. —_r1, *97.0 *97i2 *97.1 * *974 88.8 —Q.2 —0.1 + 9.2
All commodities other than farm -

products and foods---^—-—— *96.0. *96.1^*96.0 ' , *95.9 + 89.5 —04 +0.1 + 7.3
♦Preliminary.

Weekly Goal and Goke Production Statistics
The Bituminous Coal Division, U. S. Department of the Interior,

in its latest report states that the total production of soft coal in the
week ended July 11 is estimated at 10,760,000 net tons, This is an
increase over the preceding week when output was curtailed by the
Miners' holiday and the observance of Independence Day. The cur¬
rent figure, however, falls short of the pre-holiday level, but was an
increase of 1,092,000 tons over the corresponding week of last year.

Production of Pennsylvania anthracite, according to the U. S.
Bureau of Mines, for the week ended July 11, 1942, was estimated at
1,193,000 tons, an increase of 252,000 tons, or 26.8% over the preceding
week. When compared with the output in the corresponding week of
1941, there was an increase of 29,000 tons (2.5%). The calendar year
to date shows a gain of 10.9% when compared with the same period
last year.. "• ■ -V <'■ ■■■ Wv

The U. S. Bureau of Mines also reported that the estimated pro¬
duction of byproduct coke in the United States for the week ended
July 11 showed an increase of 20,900 tons when compared with the
output for the week ended July 4. The quantity of coke from bee^
hive ovens increased 28,500 tpns during the same period. " ;
ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF COAL, IN NET TONS WITH
COMPARABLE DATA ON PRODUCTION OF CRUDE PETROLEUM (m OMITTED)

Bituminous and

lignite coal—
Total, incl. mine fuel-
Daily average

♦Crude petroleum—
Coal equivalent of
weekly output

: Week Ended-
July U, July 4,
1942

10,760
'1,793.

5,859

1942

8,135
2,034

5,281

July 12,
1941

9,668
1,934

tJuly 11,
1942

300,658
1,873

-January 1 to Date——
July 12.

1941

243,111
l,52t

July 10,
1937

234,200

1,460

6,200 165,898 • 162,951 148,976

♦Total barrels produced during the week converted into equivalent coal assuming
8,000,000 B.t.u. per barrel of oil and 13400 B.t.u. per pound of coal. Note that most of
the supply of petroleum products is. not direotJy competitive with coah (Minerals
Yearbook, 1939, page 702). tSutyject to current adjustment. ; , ,/*

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND. COKE .<[
—(In Net Tons) ■ . • + .. •„ ,

-Weeg Ejoded-

Penp anthracite- July 4, ;.
1942

941,000
894,000

126,300

—Calendar Year to Date——

SJuly 11, July 12, July 13,
1941 1929

July 12,
1941 1942

.1,164,000 31,190,000 28,129,000 37,313,000
1,106,000 29,630,000 26,723,000 34,626,000

§Ju.iy a
194? .«

♦Total, incl. colliery fuql 1,193,000
fCommercial production i, 133,000
Beehive coke—

United States total —_ 154,800

By-product coke—
United States total —1,168,600 1,189,500

♦Includes wqshery and dredge coal, and coal shipped by truck from authorized
operations. fExcludes colliery fuel. JComparable data not available, §Subject to
revision.

136,000 4,165,300 3,182,700 3,129,700

t 32,218,400 X t

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF COAL, BY STATES

[In Thousands of.Net Tons) :■i//i•;• .

(The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river ship¬
ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district
and State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.) % " ■

. ■ . -—— 1—-—Week Ended —— —

State-

Alaska —

Alabama— •

Arkansas and Oklahoma—,—
Colorado——— —

Georgia and North Carolina-
Illinois

Indiana — .1
Iowa_^ j.

Kansas and Missouri--
Kentucky—Eastern__>_
Kentucky—Western —

Maryland--
Michigan +.
Montana (bituminous and
lignite)

New Mexico—
North and South .Dakota
(lignite) —

Ohio—

Pennsylvania (bituminous)--
Tennessee * ;

Texas (bituminous and lig¬
nite) ^

Utah

Virginia-
Washington— : -
♦West Virginia—Southern
tWest Virginia—Northern
Wyoming
tOther Western States.,

July 4,
1942

5

28.8'

66
96

- 1

1,048
283

- 42

124 *

508

190

32

5

56

27
.. 'i". .

23

574
•

2,160
. 115

85
267

42

1,286
696

110

tt

June 27,
1942

4

393
78

138
'I'-'; 1

1,212
402

,47;
142

973
241

;. . '42.
5

... 61
29

27

764

2,850
"

5

113
408
U

2,302 '
889

108 '
• ft:

July 5,
1941

' 4

223

13

69

-tt;
726

263

33

86

587

. 151

rV. .21.-
1

. 41

17

19

356

1,833
99
i

7:
38
271

25:

1,379 '
473

84
a

July 6,
1940

V ! 2
270

22

56
■: ; .tt
676

246.;
42

72

682
112

18

.<tt
•

42

21 '

18
388

1,879*
89

10

29

269
21

1,696 -

538

79'
■tt-'

July 3,
1937

(

*4
255

20

77

tt
692

/ 238
20
85

685
"

128

. ?6

40

32

14
"

, 393

2,003
103

19

45 '
257
35

1,653
480

71
ft

July
avge.;

,111923
**

389

74

165
* *

1,268
451
87

134

735
202

""42
-it

41

52

**14
854

3,680
113

23

.87
239
37

1,519
, 866
llo

•Total bituminous and lig-
.nite '" 8,135

{Pennsylvania anthracite—— B41
11,425.
1,238-

6,822
64

7,277 '
696-

7,375 ;
989

11,208
1,950

Total, all coal 9,076 12,663 6,886- 7,973- 8,364- 13,158

•Includes operations on the N. & W.; O. & OVirginian; K, & M.; B. C. & G.}
and on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and fclay counties. tRest. of State, including
the Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker countiqs/tlncludes Arizona,
California, Idaho, Nevada, and Oregon. §Data fox Pennsylvania anthracite from pub-

l .ished records of the Bureau of Mines. ' 1)Average weekly rate^ for entire month.
••Alaska, Georgia, North Carolina, and Soutl) Dakota included tyitja "other Western
States." ttLess than 1,000 tons. * <"*'■

Lumber Movement-^Week'
Ended July U, 1942 "

Lumber production during tbe;
week ended July U, 1942, was
10% greater than the previous»
week (including July 4 holiday),
shipments were 6% greater, new,
business 17% greater, according to
reports to the National Lumber
Manufacturers. Association from
regional associations covering the'
operations of representative hard¬
wood and softwood mills. Ship¬
ments were 14% above produce
tion; new orders 28% above pro¬
duction. Compared, with the cor-'
responding week of 1941, produc¬
tion was 9%' less, shipments, 5%'
greater, ' and new business 1%
greater. . The industry stood at
126% of the average of produc-.
tion in the corresponding week of .

1935-39 - and 156% of average^
1935-39 shipments ;;in -the same

week. "
, "

Year-to-Date Comparisons t

Reported production for the'
first 27 weeks of 1942 was 2% be¬
low corresponding weeks of 1941;
shipments were 7% above the
shipments, and . new orders 8%'
above the orders of the 1941 pe¬

riod.;-For the 27 weeks of 1942,
new business was 25% above pro¬

duction, and shipments were 15%
above production. • ;

Supply and Demand Comparisons

The ratio of unfilled orders to'

gross stqeks was 70% on July 11,
1942, compared with 46% a year

ago. Unfilled orders were 15%
greater than a year ago; . gross-
stocks were 25% less.. . . .

Softwoods and Hardwoods

Record for the current week
ended July 11, 1942, for the cor-r.

responding, week a year ago* and
for the previous" week, follows
in thousand board feet;.

SOFTWOODS- AND HARDWOODS '
'

"

1942
1941 Previous

Week Wk. (rev.)
448 > ' 456

268,820 222.009'
266,123 264,786-
313,134 268,788

■ 1942
. * • Week

Mills - 448

?roduction„_ 245,247
Shipments— 280,603
Orders 1—_ 314,802

Softwoods ..Hardwoods >

,,, ; .. i 1942 Week. ; 1942Week •*'
Mills—U.-: 366 7 - 96

Production^ 234,280—100') 10,967—100'/*'
Shipments. 266,173 .114 + 14,430 132
Orders 302,327 129 12,475 114 ,

FHLB Dividends Higher »

Dividend.payments by 11 of the.
regional' Federal " Home Loan
Banks for the first half of 1942

amounted tQ $1,003,201, as comJ
pared with $866,000 for the sim-'
ilar period in 1941, James Twohy;
Governor of the Federal Home
Loan Bank System, announced on

July 18, The twelfth bank de-<
clareS its dividends on Dec. 31 for*
the full year. Of the 1942 earn¬

ings, it is indicated, $706,311 went
to the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation—now owner of the
Government's stock in the 12
banks—and $296,890 to the mem^
ber savings and loan associations,
Cooperative banks, mutual savings
banks and insurance companies*
in proportion to their ownership
of the banks' capital stock, - The
System's announcement further
said:

; "Since they were founded nearly
ten years ago, the regional banks
of the System have paid their
members $4,225,198 and.the. Govt
ernmbnt $14,187,493 in dividendst
to a total of $18,412,691;- The Fed¬
eral Home ;Loan. Bank .System
provides a Credit reservoir for
some' 3,815 thrift and home-fiJ
nancing institutions ,

; "Oytstandihg advances of the.
12 regional banks to, their mem¬
bers op June 3Q stood at $192,645,4
000, as compared with $169,897,000.
June1 30, 1941. Cumulative ad¬
vances total $977,884,000. Of this
amount, $785,239,000 has been re¬
paid.
- "Assets of the banks nov/

amount to $309,976,000, a gain of
6.3% M the past year. Reserve^
and undivided profits of $14,106,-
000 compare with $12,034,000 re¬

ported on June 30, 1941."
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Reven«e FreigM Car Loadiigs Duriiij Wert-
. il. IM$TrtaWI 8SS,l24 Cars

* Loading of revenue freight for- the week ended July li totaleci
,855424 -cars, the Association 'of American Railroads' announced on
•July* 16. This was a decrease belowJ the. corresponding .week1 in vl941
-of 21,018 cars or 24%, but an increase ebove the; same week of 19,40,
o.OlS,34l car^ prl|4%. ',v'' ■ :
i <, ' Loading of revenue- freight tor ■. the;week of July 11 increased;
101,26% cars or ! 1S.4% above "the preceding* week; which included: a!
'holiday:-*; "■ '.'.lyf-V ,y{" .*"V* """ '• vr,:7--,v;:,r !7'v-;!<'!*'•' v'

Miscellaneous freight loading ^totaled 384,237 cars, an increase pf
'27471;cars, abpye; the Receding .wjeek, andan increase,of, 21,571 earsi
JabpyY the corresponding^ 'r;7j

Loading of m^chandise less than carload lot freight totaled 88 j9%
'cars," an increase of §,759, cars above the preceding week; buf a de~r
.urease of 65,338 oarsf ^loV<.#eehrresponding-.weeKi^':l^L^->^ ^ ; ; j-
< Cpal loading amounted fQl5%8?lcars, am increase;of 88,f?1 cars
Tabdye the preceding week, and. an increase^; ofvll357^ ^s ah<m thd:
■correspdndihg week in 1941., ; , . . :
* : Grain ahd gr^in products loading totaled>53,50% cars, ah increase
jof 11,169 cars,-abpVq^ the ^preceding W.eek^^b'ut ,a dec^ cars'

below the correspooding -wpgk Vim . In' the ^esfern. Districts
alohey grain and grain products (loading fpr, the 4yeek of July. 1L
'totaled 39,027 cars; 'ah; increase of $,781 .cars above therfpreceding
■ week, but a+decrease'of 5,151;cars below,' the; corresponding week in
'1941. •'*' 7 7 'T7■•**«■"■>(;,.,'v:r;.::;fcv-;vr;.- •77;\7';7:t
*

Live: stoclcdQading amounted^ to 40,348 pa^s, increase of ,840,
1

cars Above the, preceding weeL /and an increase of 1J1 cars, ohoye^thei"

corresponding week in 1941.. .1%. tjhe: Western Districts alone, ^loactihg
'

of live stock for the wpek of July 11 totaled 7,223 cars, an mCreasC:
,'of .426 cars above the preceding jweek, Jand; an; Incase ul^ly7 cars
above the corresponding week 4hl 1941. <> ; ■ ;• ; * ,;777;'Ki >;
;; Forest products loading totaled . 51,033 ' cars, am increase , of 6,602
•cars above ? the:preceding week', and an increase of 6,778 cars above
-■the corresponding: week; ih^i94l7 f 7; V,;^77 777;;.":
i ' Ore - loading amounted to;94,p37,cars, an increase of 8,091 cars
•Iabove, the. preceding-week, .and ah increase of 42,862 ..cars: above the!
corresponding week in ,1941.1. , * j .1, ; , " J ., 4
; Coke loading amounted to 11,344 cars,'-'.an increaseof l,766 cars;
i above tfee preceding week,:!and an increase pf ;767 cars ;above the,
^corresponding week/ in 194.1..,4 77 7-.' ' v-c' V"' 77, V;...7 777" •.
7 7 All districts* reported decreases,- comparedwith the, corresponding
1week in; 1941, except ■ the Southern, Northwestein and Southwestern
- but all districts reported increase^ over 1940. "
:

„ 'v,v "■ i- W4i V'

Five weeks of January- —-—-<—

Four 'weeks of™ Februaryi_:_:_-r_™_
; Four weeks ;Df --
Four, weeks, of
Five weeks of

■ Four weeks of June_»,^__i>l.r—1—■
• Week of July *;
; iyeek.',of,;July »

, : . T9« ' . 1940 ;

,3.858,273 - : 1 . , 3,454,409 v. \ 3,215,565
3,122,773V: , - - 2,866,565 v, : 2,465,685
3,171.439 ' ■ , 3.066,011. . 2.489,28Q
3,351,038 * 2,793,630 V 2,495,212
4,170,713 . , 4,160,060 . 3,351,840
3,385,769 " 3,510,057 / , > 2,896,953
753,855 - ' • '740,359 , V 637,169

• - 855.124 V ; 876,142 : 736,783

.22,668,984 ; ' 21,467,233., ; 18,288,487

' The -following table is a sunpnary of the freight carlbadings for
■ the separate railroads and system? for the week ended June'11,1942,

. During 'this period only 47 road? showed increases when;compared
[with the corresponding week laSt year. . % : :

EEVENUE FRljlGHT LOADED AND EECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS

;(NUMpB;,oy.'cars)^WEEK_|N.ppv3U^y.:ii; ',J"
.. Railroa^ ". '' ■, :

j .Eaatern Bbtrlc|-*; .

; Ann ■ Arbor ' —- .
Bangor & Aroosto6k2___'-._____—.i.";
Boston & Maine—,——;
Chicago, Indianapolis .& Louisville.-;- .

Central Indiana
Central Vermont—-ir———---
Delaware & Hudson—
Delaware, Lackawanna- & Western---'-
Detroit & Mackinac-------------
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton—__——
Detroit & Toledo Shore Line———-

Grand"Trunk Western——J—-
Lehifeh & Hudson River———L.——
LehigU & New England-—————....

, Lehigh Valley_„-._^,^—L —*

Maine CentralT--——; ..

Mofiongahela i—-4---.—.• ■

Montour'" *,
New York Central Lines-—l
N. V., N. R. & -Hartford—
New.'Yprk, Ontario, & Western;.--.—— !■
New York, Chicago & St. Louis-——
N. Y„" Susquehanna '&. Western-——!
Pittsburgh & LakeErie.————
Pere;Matqufette_—j-——id-——---
Pittsburgh & Shawmut.-
Pittsburgh, Shawmut "& Northi——
Pittsburgh & West Virg<niai—i—--

. Rutland .

Wabash I—--—ii—di—:i————J
Wheeling &, Lake Erie—i—'

1942

378

V 1,072;
5,696
.1,359;
!' 21

, 911
6^59
7,492 :

i-\ 227,;
1,641.
259

12,844.
3,286

, 168
2,164

^9,081
3,135
6,253 -

2,396
46; 361

. 9,997
-1969,
7,243 ,'

421:
;7,684
•5,175

. 662
( 365
1,138 ,

v:'':372'
- 5,704
i 5,644

Total Revenue
Freight Loaded

1941
•

601 ,

- 985

8,611
-1,467 ..

v 49

1,489
7,053
9,830 •

-

419. ■'

2,745 ,
'

379

-14,974 ■

6,063,
'.194;
2,403
9,589
3,253; (

V, 5,7,19
2,340
51,555
11,664.;
i,, 1,068 V;
6,9.74
425 ,

8,394
6,849
651 ;

- 434
i. 1,131
"•564

'

6,886 ,

/ 5,79b

1940

542

.1,233
7,106 '

, 1.288
15

1,250
5,712
9.128

. 454

1,746 ,

250
,

13,244
3,678
171' ;

2,086
. 9,594
2,769
5,036
2,073
41,675
9.1QR •

: 1,198 ,

8,564 '
391

6,948
4,827
991
•352

'

786,'
; '743 •

6,506
. 4,61?

"Total Loads
Received from
Connections
1942 .,194:

"

1,145' 1,335
. 200 24(

12,993 . ll;69(
1,788 , v 2,051

55 6(

. 2,413 ,' 2,42'
10,152 , 9,43:
,9,155 7.815

*

134 . 1
.1,101 1,225
2,437 - 2.65J

, 14,97^-i -12,93?
.7,763 v 7,40?

;
2,937 1,86?
•1,895 1,70(
11,585 ' , 8,311
2,277! 2,37?
364 - . "413

: : - 9rt

50,350
'

17,963-
:;• 2,577.
15,758
-1,293
8,458

, 5,582
:
„r34'
221

3,221
.1,086
11,136
;• 4,731

39,803
. 14.502
1,891

11,530
1,129

■ 7,694
'! 5,485

"51
. . 384
2.597

■

•'l;;024
: 10,219

3,561

Total -—-
155,367 180,548 - 151,Q?1 v 206,4.09 * 173,970

Allegheny District-j-
Akron,' Canton & Xyungstown-.
Baltimore &"<Ohio—i-——di
Bessemer .& Lake Erie----;—
Buffalo Creek & <iauley———-
Cambria & Indiana.—— -

Central R. R. of New Jersey.—.
Cornwall 1——
Cumberland & Pennsylvania—
Ligohler. Valley....———-
Long Island——

. Penn-Reading Seashore Lines.:
Pennsylvania System--—i~—
Reading Co——--—
Union (Pittsburgh)
Western Maryland———;—

i. 616
t 43,218

6,261
.311

.2,006
> 7,168
•

- 627
278

139

819
1,508

81,850
, 14,088
21,362 ^

. 4,099

792

40,776-
7,422

V ,226"
.1,994
'

8,108
712,

. ; 227
140

688

*1,559
86,308
16,173
20,193
'3,805

..449,
33,123

i 5,907
317

1,206
; 7,331:

. 589
238.

■ • -74
650'

. 1,117
• 69,101
14,563
18,720.
3,342

*

1,013 _

,* 26,015
2,256

. - 2
. • \ :.V5

, 17,977.
. '50

13
V .'44

3,274
.. 2,367-
58,427
26,4"45
7; 139

10,902

. 811
'

18,709

-.2,130

; . . 24
13,099

47

: 37
36

2,254
1,570

47,348
18,889
6,569
7.022

"

\ " A''!' -4i ' ■' , • K "

Southern District--,

Alabama, .Tennessee Northern. —

Ml. .& W« W. R. a- of Ala-d
Atlanta,. Birmingham & Coast -—

Atlantic Coast l<lhe — -

Central of peorgla. ; "i
Charleston & Western Carolina :
Clinchfield ——i—i—
Columbus & GreenVlUe——...
Durham & Southern -

Plorida East Coast. -

Gainesville Midland___._"
Georgia .*•
Georgia & Florida—— ——i
Gulf, Mobile, &, ohip._—..i—
Illinois Central System——.: -

LouiSVille & Nashville—
MaconyDublin Savannah
Mississippi Central—
Nashville,;Chattanooga & 'SjK,' L."l—"s«
Norfolk Southern..!:^—
?iedraorit;Northern——
RiQhmqnd. Fred. A Potomac.—
Seaboard Air. .Line_.:__l_.^—
Southern System. *

Tennessee Central-— —

Winston-Salem Southbound.

1942
,, 380

692
949

9.842

4,42.1 .

454

1,548
31Q
126.

924
34

1,490,
409

4,246
26,212
23,347

'

170
- 3,344
w
299

644
9,739
23.203

"■
1

Total Revenue,
Freight.Loaded

1941

,r 366^
803

1,043
9,197
4,,567..

'

701

•1,662.
327
181
421

36

1,149'

414
3118'
24,919
23.400

207

190;
3,382-
1.620
423

424
/ 9,452
24,253,

561
114

1940
'"

ifi
;:ei6v
925

7,588
4.038,
64l'

, i,32a
138
157
340
21

810
351

2,'7O0 .

18,646
21.718,

103

105

-2,574
1,681
347

386

8,031
19,993,

420
.121

Total Loads

Received from
Connections

1942 *1941

35& •' ' 1" "206
T.50Q
950

6,156
3,524
1,361
2,192
271

313.
739
65

1,836
483

2,646
12,366
6,794
648

"

360

2,815
919

1,392
5,810
4,991
16.814

662
741

,v

3,033
972

"8,132
3,726
1,32?
2,378.
252

80%
923

- . 199

2,565
380

4,198
16,010
9,550
706
613

4,132.
,1.991
1,134
8,490
-8,731-
.21,737

879
865

Total. 1— 115,103 113,566 93,980 104,142* 76,546'

22,995
, 2,020
19.344

3,109
30,798

'

1,337"
10,035

575

29,411
450

2,859
, 2,042!
8,156
11,20?

"

220

2,618.

22,238'
2,761

23,611
4,132

25,893
1,207

10,899
535

26,867
; 631
3,08?
2,242
8,275
li.278

358

2,787-

20,291 '
2,417
18,837
3,599
19,20ft
1,314
9,055'
526

22,68i
504

4,229
1,752
7,37?.
8,254
v
292

1,522,

42,970.
2,968
9,195
3,287
400
635

9,182
111

8.il2
, 721
'48
2,402
3,547
5,568
597

3,133 • 1,97:

11,660
'

2,7^1
8,920
4,256
269
466

; 7,110
139

3.908
648
83

1,961
2,920
4,280
"411
ti

.. 147,176 140,801 121,865 ! 60,482A 51,774

Total

Pocahontas District-

Chesapeake St Ohio —

Norfolk, •& .Western—-

Total."! !-

184,348 .189,175 156,732 ; 155,929 118,546

, 27,168
22,448
4,603

f,

27,573
23.053
4,868 "

25,256 !

21,342
f

'4,163

10.928 '
. 6!l96 ,

'

1,826 *

10,082.
^ 6-015
1,761

" ' -*

54.219 ''*'55,494 50,761 18,050 > 17358

.. Northwestern yistrictr-r- ■:
Chicago & North Western— r—

Chicago Oreat Western-—
-hicagOj Milw.*, St. A & Pac.—: —.

Chicago', St. Paul, Minn. A"Omaha
:»;uiuth, Missabe & iron Range—r-—
Gulutjh, South Shore & Atlantic——
|lnin;; Joliet' A Eastern:—,
?t.;; Dodge^Des Moiries A South
Great Northern— .J !—-—.
G-reeu Bay. A Western- —
^ke Superiof &' islipeming——
Minuehpolis A St, Louis—— —i—.

Mipn., rSt. Paul* A S. S. M._———
tVorthernPacific—'—1———- -

Spokane International—
Spokane, Portland: & Seattle_i_G——

./ Central Western District—.
\tch;,! Top. & Santa Fe System-
Alton' —1——_
Bingham & Garfield—— 1—_
Ghicagp, Burlington, A putney—
Chicago! A Illinois MiiUjand—-—
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific-
Chicago A Eastern Illinois. —

Colorado A Southern!—'
Denver A Rio, Grande Western-.
Denver '«&'• Salt Lakel—
fort "Worth A Denver City......
tllinoisTerminal-;—
MissPuri-Illinois
Nevada Northern- ——

North Western Pacific —

feori'a A Pekin Union-.-, —_i

Southern ^acifie (Pacifie) —

Toledo, Peoria A Western.—
Inion Pacific System—!..
Utah —4.1—
Wfrtprn Pacific..

Southwestern District—
BuniJiigton-Rock Island——
Gulf Coast Lines—!——!
International-Great Northern.!,
kansas, Oklahoma & QUlf..
Kansas City Southern..!— -

Louisiana & Arkansas..—^—.!.
Litchfield A Madison.. ^_!

. Midland Valley—.—..!
Missouri A Arkansas.. —.

Missouri-kansasrTexas Lines—!
Missouri pacific...!..^— ...

Quanah Acme & Pacific j.
8t, Louis-San Francisco— —_

St.. Louis Southtvesterh.*^-—.*-
Pexas A New Orleans!!—. !.

< texas. A .-Pacific—
Wichita Falls A Southern——
Weather,ford M. W, & N. W

Total ;;!!•!—-....2.-.^.!...——.— .; 69,721 56,385 49,211 64,157 39,783

1 '

*Preyious week's figure. - . ....... r. .
_ Note—previous year's figures revised.

28,072
3,090
6.73

17,517
. "2,426
14,773 ,

2,277
713

3,306
641

1,247
: 1,601
1,330
1,973
1,039

30,502
"

200;
14,754
•55?
2,378

28,885
"3,856

750
18,844
2,193

.15,020,
2,855
752

2,680
585

1,430
2,073
1,144
2,038
816
50

31,157
345

16,773
'

24l
1,626

24,743
"3,614

481

16,856
2,007

14,212
2,422
609

2,183
256

1,360
1,680
992!

1,377
794
31

23,325
333

14.022;
210

,1,628

10,476
*3,931

125
11,767

76?
12,442
3104

, 1,650
5,000

25
1,322
1,954
.522
120

577

-9.276
1,295
12,040

" '

1

,:3,686.

7,000
2,518

69
8,558
: 744
9,628
2,560
1,382
3,224

'

38
1,003
1,719
520
123
47:

Bidh Qvrtih$«rtes N? -

Long^ Required To Prove/-
CitizenshippwWwt- I6hs;!'l.

6,440
1,325
9,001

2,266

129,190 134,173 113,153 ' 80,680 58,607

168

3,659
2,526

'

323

5,202
4,330
288!
621

! 183

-5,254
18,633
.63

9,053
2,676
11,431
5,162
'

l30
*29'

197
2,653
1,930
196

2,492
1,937
352

. 506 .

179
. 5,009.
18,436

• 163
'

8,712
.2,412!
'7,150
3,860
177'

; 15.

123

2,202
1,687:
212

1,924
1,720
248

, 564

160
4,939

-16,096
101

7,218
2,180
5,808
3,849 ,

I43
15

224

1,915
2,572
1,100
2,556'
2,398
1,156
179

351

4,40?
19,257

191

7,673
7,099
4,661
8,367

30

*21

214
1,740
2,037
79ft

2,405
1,641
937

. 274
338

3,364.
9,971'
146

4,937
3,091
3,579'

. 4,195
56
59

/ Weekly Statistics Of Peperboard Industry
1 Vtf |ive herewith lat^st fi|urps r^ceiyed by us from the National
Paperbpard Association, Chicago, ill.,* in relation to. activity in the
paperboard industry. '
.!The members of this .Assopiatipn. ^re|ept(. 83^ of thR total inr
^ustxy/ and its prpgram includes statemeut pach wepk froni' each

of the orders an^. ^rodluction, a.nd also a figure which indi-
pates the activity of the. mill Uased pn the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 1Q0^, sp that they represent tbe tptal
industry. ' " "•

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY
Unfilled

, Production
. Tons '

Order%

Received
Tons

OrdiYi
Remaining

tons-

Period

1942—-Week Ended—
Apr. 4-!—!———— 161,888 169,249 436,029
Apr.; vlV—_—- 145,000 153,269 428,322
Apr, 18.!!——!——— 129,834 153,442 404,199
Apr. 25—..! 139,020 156,201 308,320
M8y! 2———— 135,273 152,569 371,365
May 9——.— 130,510 : 143,427 360,221
May 16——————. 119,142 141,745 336,530
May 23!——- 120,224 l4o,650 316,443
May ' 30—'-—— — 113,059 132,901 288,516
June 6 ———110,226 120,374 283,390
June 13 -—— 115,300 125,016 * - 274,512
June 20-. ——— 98,766 117,924 248,594
June 27— i 104.178 120.350 231,360
'.July': 4———- 94.257 100,337 223,809.
July! 11——! —! 92,481 77,996 236,536

Percent, of Activiti

Current Cumulotivi

10Q
93

11
90

86
82

81
'7?
69

72

11
59

52

101
101
101

lll
99
98

97
96

95"
H
93,
92

91
90

. rfNofe!-Unfilled orders of the prior week pips orders received, less, prqductlon, 49.
nccessgrtW IPl the unfilled orders at thq ^lose,..' p9ip]}ens%tt9R delliiftittinii teP9rt\
orders matle for, or, filled rtOCk» ®hd U.9I??8. *p8d9. hep^ssgry gdj^rtmehts
orders.

1»,•
• 1.3 •. lie:

■

H I) .

?irth ; ^rtificates to ? «^royR
American citizensliip for persons
who want jobs in- plants where
work on secret or confidential
Government contracts is.' being
done will no longer be., required,
Paul V. McNutt, War Manpower
Chairman, announced on July, 6.
The announcement points out that
Mr. McNutt indicates that a new

procedure developed jointly by
the Army, and Navy, the ; ^ar
Manpower Commission, and. the
U. S. Employment Service, vcalls
for merely a simple declaration
that the applicant for. a job. is a
citizen. This declaration, ^how¬
ever, must be sighed by! the
worker in the presence " of an

Arniy or NavyDistrict Procure¬
ment Factory or. Plant Protection
representative. War and Navy
contractors and sub-contractors
have been notified of the new
procedure, and the U. S. employ¬
ment offices have been instructed
ito assist employers and workers
in carrying it out. Mr, McNutt
further says: !
"Information from the United

States employment offices
throughout the country indicated
that many valuable map-hpurs of
production were being lost be¬
cause of difficulties and delays in
obtaining, birth certificates. . State
Bureaus of Vital Statistics have
been unable to keep up with the
mounting number of requests,
with the result, he added,' that
wofk.on many urgent war cop-
tracts has been delayed. !:
"In many States and localities

birth registration wasnot required
until recent years. In others the
records* have been destroyed or
lost. The result has been that
many, men and women whose
families have been in this country
for generations.have been unable
to obtain evidence of their birth-
To relieve the situation, United
States Census . Bureau records
have been accepted in; lieu of
birth certificates. However, the
Bureau of the Census which, prior
to January, 1940, used to get 2,000
to 3,000 requests a week, has been
swamped in recent months by
16,000, and 17,000 requests a wpek.
"lu order t? hrea^ this log jam,

the * WRI* 30a Navy* DepRytmehts
have reepmmehded that contrac¬
tors and suh-cphtraptoirs reqpire
apy worker'who is to he employed
on any secret, ponfidential, or re¬
stricted contract tp! sign" a state-
mept tp the,, effect that he is a
pitizen pf the United States arid
that he, has read and understahas
the penalties for misrepresenting
bii§ status, Suph a declaration,
Signed in the presence of an Army
pr Navy representatiYe; will mept
the immediate requirement^ pf the
War app fyavy! pepartments,
pending further inyestigation."4
M?- MpNytt made/it dlepr that

this new procedure does hot re¬
lieve the employer from the, duty
of making further investigation
When therp is any reason to doubt
the truth of the applicant's
deplstatiori that he is a' citizen.
On the other hand* workers sign¬
ing suph R declaration will be ip-
fofmed that the penalty fox mis-
representatipn may be as much as

$10,000 fine, or . five" years in
prison, pr both." f

eHic&gft Rppie Beinfc
Advances Up 10 June

June advancps by the Federal
Home Loan Sank of Chicago were

dpuble thpspof May to the Illinois
land WiscQp?in savings, building
and' loap assopiatipnsj A. R. , Gard¬
ner, President, repprted on July

If was the largest disburs'e-
iment for any month so far in
1942,' he indicated, but statecj that
it was little more than half pf the
amount' advanced, 'in June, 1941.
Meanwhilp, June repayments ($1,-
814,911), to, the, bank were larger
than in May or in, last June^ iri
fine wifh the waif.' fcono'my' aim
^ diseuuxaging unnecessary ex-
gansipri of credit."

li-'i . ."I ,f.i J *£ ) ( r ' V.*'' rs t' '
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One of the nation's largest sav¬
ings banks was organized on July
16, under the name of The Man¬
hattan Savings Bank, by the com¬
bination of The Manhattan Sav¬
ing's Institution and the Citizens
Savings Bank, two of New York's
oldest savings institutions.
The newly, formed bank has five

offices in Manhattan, serving 139,-
000 depositors, and total resources
in excess of $103,000,000, Willard
K. Denton, formerly President of
the Manhattan, was named Presi¬
dent of the combined bank,
"The combination of resources

and facilities and the consolida¬
tion of trustees, officers and per¬

sonnel will result .in a more direct
and efficient service to the gov¬

ernment and the public," Mr. Den¬
ton said in announcing the merger.

Pointing to the important con¬
tribution to the war effort already
made by the savings banks system,
Mr. Denton stated that The Man¬
hattan Savings Bank and the other
mutual savings banks of the State
have already made available to
the United States Treasury over

$2,250,000,000 through the pur¬
chase of government securities for
their own accounts and the sale of
War Bonds to the public.
V "Furthermore," Mr, - Denton
added, "the consolidation of these
two banks will result in a more

flexible organization with in¬
creased operating efficiency per¬
mitting the reassignment of the
duties and responsibilities of those
employees and officers who enter
the military service."
The main office of the Manhat¬

tan Savings Bank is located at 754
Broadway at Eighth Street. The
four branches are at Broadway
and Bleecker Street, Lexington
Avenue and 51st Street, Bowery
and Canal Street and at 154-156
East 86th Street.
Last May, the Manhattan Sav¬

ings institution was merged with
the Metropolitan Savings Bank;
referred to in these columns of

May 21, page 1960.

Sayre has been associated with the
Corn Products Refining Co. since
1908. After managing the Com¬
pany's plants at Granite City and
Argo, 111., he became General
Manager in 1928, with headquar¬
ters in New York. Elected a Di¬
rector in 1929; he became a Vice
President of the company in 1933.
He is also a director of the New

England Grain Products Co., the
Commercial Molasses Corp., the
Faries Manufacturing Co. of De¬
catur, 111., and the New England
Starch Co. Mr. Sayre was gradu¬
ated from the University of Rich¬
mond with a B. A. degree and
from Lehigh University with an
M. E. degree. He is a Past Presi¬
dent of the Alumni Society of the
University of Richmond.

The Poughkeepsie Trust Co.,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., has been ad¬
mitted to membership in the Fed¬
eral Reserve System, the New
York Reserve Bank announced on

July 10. This is the eighth new
member bank in the Second Dis¬
trict so far this year. All of the
commercial banks in Dutchess
County are now members of the
System. The new member had
total resources of $6,247,000 on
June 30,

Thomas Henry Bodge, for 28
years Assistant Treasurer of the
State Trust Co., Augusta, Me., died
on July 11 at his home in Augusta.
He was 75 years old.

George E. Spargo has been
elected a Director of the Federa¬
tion Bank and Trust Co., New
York, the bank announced on July
16. Mr. Spargo is assistant to the
Commissioner of the New York
City Park Department.

, What the art of printing is do¬
ing to further our war effort is
indicated in an exhibit shown in
the Rockefeller Center Concourse
window of the Colonial: Trust
Company. The display, created
by Davis, Delaney & Harris, Inc.,
clients of the bank, consists of
color printing produced by that
company for the United States
Government in connection with

publicity efforts of various Wash¬
ington departments and agencies.

Biro Fusi, former President of
the Banca Commerciale Italiana
Trust Co. of New York, died of
heart disease on July 12 at his
home in Babylon, L. I. He was
56 years old. Mr. Fusi had been
associated with the banking firm
of Glore, Forgan & Co., New York,
since his resignation from the
Banca Commerciale Italiana in
1933. - A native of Milan, Italy,
Mr. Fusi began his banking career
with the bank's branch in Milan
and during the first World War
was manager of the London
branch. Coming to the United
States in 1918 to take an execu¬

tive position in the New York
agency of the firm, Mr. Fusi be¬
came President of the Banca Com¬
merciale Italiana Trust Co. in

1925, later opened 146 branches in
Boston and Philadelphia.

At the regular meeting of the
Board of Trustees of The New
York Trust Company, on July 21,
Morris Sayre, Executive Vice
President of the Corn Products
Refining Co., was elected a Trus¬
tee of "the trust -company.- ■* Mr.

The First National Bank of Bos¬
ton reported as of June 30, total
deposits of $874,286,941 and total
assets of $984,553,668, compared
respectively, with $845,372,703 and
$955,049,543 on March 31. At the
latest date cash on hand and due
from banks amounted to $311,008,-
162, against $398,491,420; holdings
of United States . Government
securities were shown as $257,-

298,145, against $162,532,887; and
loans and discounts are reported
as $344,266,629, against $325,912,-
797. Capital and surplus are un¬
changed at $27,812,500 and $39,-
187,500, respectively, and un¬
divided profits June 30 were $16,-
725,801, against $16,417,897 at the
end of March.

M. J. Fleming, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleve¬
land, announced on July 17 that
the Pickerington Bank of Picker¬
ington, Ohio, and the Citizens'
Bank of Follansbee, Follansbee, W.
Va., have been admitted to mem¬
bership in the Federal Reserve
System. These are the ninth and
tenth State banks to be admitted
to the System so far this year. The
Pickerington Bank, organized in
1909, has a paid-in capital of $25,-
000 and its deposits at the present
time are slightly less than $600,-
000. The Citizens' Bank of Fol¬
lansbee, incorporated in 1906 with
an initial capital of $25,000. W. E.
Mahan, the President and a di¬
rector of the bank, stated on July
17 that the matter of membership
in the System had been given con¬
sideration for some time and that
the capital of the bank was in¬
creased on Dec. 31 of last year to
$50,000 through a 100% stock
dividend to enable the bank to

qualify for membership. The
bank, it is stated, has deposit lia¬
bilities at the present time in ex¬
cess of $900,000. <•

The Directors of the Industrial
National Bank of Chicago have
elected Edmund Z. Richards and

Fred O. Sack Assistant Cashiers
and Frank J. Houska, Assistant
Auditor, according to an an¬
nouncement made by John D.
Ames, President of the bank.
Mr. Richards, who started with

the bank 16 years ago as an office
boy, has been in charge of the
Automobile Loan and Finance Di¬
vision. Mr. Sack, who also started
as an office boy twelve years ago,
has' "been •>Chief' ' Clerk' the

Checking Department. Mr. Houska
is made assistant to Robert N.

Vieracker, the bank's Auditor.
The Industrial National Bank,

formerly the Personal Loan &
Savings Bank, is celebrating its
25th anniversary this month. The
bank was founded on July 27,
1917.

Operating earnings of American
Trust Co., San Francisco, for the
six months ended June 30, 1942
amounted to $1,024,397 after ex¬

penses, depreciation and taxes,
but before additions to reserves,

according to an announcement is¬
sued by Blyth & Co., Inc. Such
earnings were equivalent to $6.83
per share of preferred stock and
$2.32 per share of common stock.
Comparable operating earnings
for the six months ended June 30,
1941 were $886,017, equivalent to
$5.91 per share of preferred stock
and $1.96 per share of common
stock. $200,000 of total earnings
for the six months ended June 30,
1942 were carried to undivided

profits account; dividends of
$450,000 were paid during the
period; and the balance of earn¬
ings were added to various re¬
serves.

American Trust Co. again re¬

ports deposits at an all time high.
Deposits as shown in the bank's
mid-year statement amounted to
$368,610,766, compared with $365,-
717,758 on Dec. 31, 1941, and $341,-
125,135 on June 30, 1941. Loans
Currently total $164,560,889, com¬
pared with $172,107,577 on Dec.
31, 1941, and $160,213,563 on June
30, 1941. Cash shows a small de¬
cline, totaling $97,991,345, as com¬

pared with $99,250,055 at the year
end, and $99,692,094 on June 30,
1941. A substantial increase in
holdings of United States Govern¬
ment bonds and notes accounted
for the substantial increase in

holdings of securities which to¬
taled $124,535,063 on June 30,
1942, as compared with $112,885,-
910 on Dec. 31, 1941 and $97,971,-
144 on June 30, 1941.

Steel Plate Output Up ;
The steel industry has done an

increasingly effective job of pro¬
ducing. steel plates for war pro¬
duction, A. I. Henderson, Director
of Materials, declared on July 9
in releasing June shipment figures
of 1,050,962 net tons. This is the
second successive month plate
output has topped a million tons
and continues the month by month
increase started last fall. May
shipments were , 1,012,194 tons.
Greatest factor in the increase,
Mr. Henderson pointed out, has
been.the. extremely.difficult prob¬
lem of. converting continuous strip
mills to plate production. * ^
Mr. Henderson's statement

further added in part: j
"Strip mills were designed to

produce large quantities of steel
sheet, mostly for the automotive
industry.1 The problems involved
in rolling and handling plates one
inch thick as compared to sheets
one twenty-fifth of an inch are
obvious. Heavier equipment is
needed' all along the line. Less
obvious but actually more com¬

plex has been the problem of ad¬
ditional space to house this heav¬
ier equipment and to handle
heavy plate. Partitions have been
ripped.out, walls moved and every
sort of expedient used to make
way for the plates that make
ships, guns and tanks. }'>
' "How successful this effort has
been is evidenced by June output
of 489,704 tons of plates from strip
mills that were producing none a
few months ago. May production
was 425,211 tons.
"This is the first time since the

program opened that plate pro¬
duction from strip mills has ex¬
ceeded that from sheared mills.
These latter, regular source of
plates, turned out 438,000 tons in
June.

"Approximately 75% of the
record June output went to fill
Army, Navy and Maritime Com¬
mission requirements.1' f«- * «

U. S. And Greece Sign
Master Lend-Lease Accord
President Roosevelt and King

George II of Greece held a con¬
ference at the White House on

July 9, following which a joint
communique was issued, announc¬
ing that "a full discussion of the
mutual problems and interests of
these two United Nations has
taken place." The joint statement
added: ' *' •

"We are in complete agreement
on the simple objective of prose¬
cuting the war to a successful con¬
clusion, at the earliest possible
moment, with all the resources at
the command of the two nations.

"We are firm in our determina¬
tion to win the peace no less than
the war, and we reassert our con¬
viction that a just and lasting
peace, based on an honest applica¬
tion of the Declaration of the
United Nations of Jan. 1, 1942, is
the basis on which the peace shall
be won."

The Greek Prime Minister,
Emmanuel J. Tsouderos also par¬

ticipated in the discussions.

Secretary of State Hull and Mr.
Tsouderos, as a result of the talks,
signed on July 10, on behalf of
their Governments, a master lend-
lease agreement. In announcing
the intention to sign the pact the
White House on July 9 described
it as "an agreement on the prin¬
ciples applying to mutual aid in
the prosecution of the war,; by
which the American and Greek

governments pledge not only their
mutual resources to a common

victory, but their collaboration in
economic policies to make possible
a lasting peace." ,

King George and Mr,. Tsouderos,
it was explained by the White
House, have been forced for rea¬
sons of state, to curtail their visit
to America and to return as early
as possible to London, where their
government-in-exile is estab¬
lished. Previous reference to
their visit in this country was

made in our issue of July 2, page
23.

Pledge China Aid
Secretary of War Stimson and

Secretary - of the Navy Knox is¬
sued a joint Order of the Day on

July 7, the fifth anniversary of the
Chinese - Japanese war, paying
tribute:, to the Chinese armed
forces and promising that the
United States will fight with them
"to expel the aggressor from every
foot of Chinese soil." The action
is said to be unprecedented.
The Order of the Day, read to

all members of the armed forces
of the United States, follows: . :
"To the Armed Forces: ' "
"Five years ago today the Im¬

perial Japanese Government
launched a brutal and unprovoked
attack on the people of China. J
"Lacking adequate arms and

other equipment, the leaders of
China have nevertheless continued
their gallant resistance for five
years. Today they are fighting
with a tenacity and courage which
are an inspiration for all defend¬
ers Of democracy on-every dront.;
"Today the members of the

Army and- Navy of - the United
States salute their comrades-in-
arms in China and join with them
in the firm determination to expel
the aggressor from every foot of
Chinese soil. .

•

< : HENRY L. STIMSON,
Secretary of War.

:
/ FRANK KNOX,

v Secretary of the Navy."

'Conn. Industry-—A Leader*
Putnam & Co., 6 Central Row,

Hartford, Conn., members of the
New York Stock Exchange, have
issued a folder entitled "Connecti¬
cut Industry—Always a Leader in
War as in Peace." The brochure
describes 33 Connecticut compa¬

nies wijh attractive dividend rec¬
ords,C-ad may be had from Put¬
nam* «&- Co* upon requests •»-»

Officials Named For

Smaller War Plants Corp.
\ Appointment of' the five direc¬
tors of the new Smaller War

Plants Corporation was announced
on July 11 by Donald M. Nelson,
Chairman of the War Production

Board, together with the designa¬
tion of Lou E. Holland, of Kansas
City, Mo., one of the appointees,
as deputy chairman.
The other four members are

James T. Howington, of Louisville,
since 1941 district manager of the
WPB field office in Louisville;
William S. Shipley, of York, Pa.,
Chairman of the York Ice Machin¬

ery Corp.; Albert M. Carter, of
Murphysboro, 111., Director of the
First National Bank of Murphys¬
boro, and Samuel Abbott Smith of
Boston, President of the Thomas
Strathan Co.,. of Chelsea, Mass, •

The new corporation was capit¬
alized at $150,000,000 by Congress
to assist smaller business firms to

get war contracts. Mr. Nelson
pointed out that "what we have
in the Smaller War Plants Corpo¬
ration is a mechanism to help us
increase the total quantity of es¬
sential goods needed in this war

rather/than a relief agency." '
In a statement, Mr. Nelson said:

! "I believe that the greatest use¬
fulness of this corporation will be
found in its operations along these
lines;
"1. By effective and persistent

work to confine the manufacture
of relatively simple war items to
the smaller factories, using the
facilities of large plants exclu¬
sively to make those complicated
and difficult items which cannot
be made in the small plants.
"2. By a very great extension of

subcontracting, both through the
use of pools and through much
greater emphasis on the farming-
out of manufacture of bits and

pieces by large corporations which
hold prime contracts.
"3. By the conversion of small

plants to essential civilian produc¬
tion. In our war program we can¬
not make a sharp distinction be¬
tween military and civilian pro¬
duction; the distinction rather is
between goods which must be pro¬
duced in a total war economy, and
goods which such an economy can
get along without. I am convinced
that a substantial number of small
plants whose present production is
not essential to our war economy
can be extremely useful in the
production of other kinds of goods.
"Some work has already been

done along all of these lines, of
course. Now, however, for the first
time it will be possible to prose¬
cute a broad, effective, well inte¬
grated campaign in this direction."

Payment On Norway 6s
The Kingdom of Norway is

notifying; holders of its 20-year
6%..sinking fund external loan
gold bonds, due Aug. 15, 1943, that
$840,000 principal amount of the
bonds of this issue have been
drawn by lot for redemption on
Aug. 15, 1942 at 100% of their
principal amount. The drawn
bonds should be surrendered for

redemption on that date at the
head office of the National Gity
Bank of New York. In connec¬

tion with the call, it is noted that
on July 6, 1942, $819,000 aggregate
principal amount of bonds of this
issue, called for redemption previ¬
ous to the present call, had not
beenppresented for payment and
interest thereon had ceased.

US., Iceland Sign Pact
A Lend-Lease agreement he

been concluded; between th
United States and Iceland, it w?
announced on July 12 in Re)
kjavik, Iceland..
E. Hjalmar Bjornson, sped;

representative of the U. S. Agr
cultural Marketing Administrate
Kenneth Lewis, his assistant, an
Charles Gage Anderson of th
Lend-Lease Administration, negc
tiated the agreement for 1942-4
according* to* the Associated Pres
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